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Federal Tires
Save 20%
30x3lá Giant Oversize

30x3^2 Straigbtside

Old Price.
$ 7.65

8.23

3L\4 Cord

13.00

32x4 Cord

13.73
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31.73

11. !».

45.90
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Buy Now
» 6.15
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11.05
28.20
42.45

New Price.

29x4.40

Old Price.
$ 9.15

30x4.50
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8.45

28x4.75
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9.20

30x5.25

14.85

11.85

31x3.23

15.65

12.25

31x5.00

13.50 '

10.55

New Price.

’ 7.60

: 1x5.0*»
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2.’xl.75
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32 x0.0o
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BEGINNING TODAY AT

JOLUFFE’S STORE FOR MEN
Men’s Spring Hats

Boys’ Suits, Four-Piece

Used Car
BARGAINS

/ ■ \

CHEVROLET COACH, 1928

Sales Volume Increased.

(Portis and Stetsons)
Extraordinary values and price
is right. Hats with snap,
welt or bound edge brims.
Men’s Portis Caps in new light
weight woolens, in spring
patterns to harmonize
with new suitings.

Hand-Tailored Ties

Sizes 5-18—$6.00 to $21.00
Tailored of woolens in new
shades. Striped oxford grays
and browns with notch
lapels.

Made-to- Measure
Suits
from $25 to $50. 550 samples
to choose from

’1.00_*2.25
March is a good time to select
smart, new neckwear.

Ready-to-wear Suits, priced
$25 to $35.

Peninsular Underwear, Hose,
Work Shirts

H. W. JOLLIFFE
Successor to Green & Jolliffe

Barring the food and drug markets,
it is exaggerating the facts to say
that at least nine out of 10 purchases
made today are discarded long be
fore they have been worn out—a
tendency born of the automotive in
dustry and one that makes for great
er increased volume of sales; but it
necessitates the merchant constantly
keep his finger on the pulse of public
demand, in order that he may not
find himself overstocked with goods
as out of date as high shoes for woment or battery-operated radio sets.
Consumers Have . Money.
According to government figures,
we had $27,000,000,000 more to spend
in 1926 than in 1921, an increase of
some 45 per cent in five years, while
our average income rose from $1,637
in 1921 to $2.210 in 1926 and is still
beaded upward. Standards of living
have been raised and it has become a
time of luxury buying, when cigarette
lighters that cost as much as a car
load of matches are commonplaces
and the 10c penholder has been al
most entirely replaced by the $10.00
fountain pen. Price cannot be said
to occupy a very important place in
connection with efficient selling, yet
eight out of 10 retail advertisements
still put the price mark in the black
est of blackface type and cheer
lustily about the few cents it is pos
sible! to save by dealing with that
particular store.
Merchandising School.
The Third Better Merchandising
Conference and Exposition, a Detroit
Wholesale Merchants’ Bureau-spon
gy sored affair, is practically a three-day

CHEVROLET COACH, 1927
Mechanically perfect, good finish, fair tires, plenty of unused,
transportation. Small payment takes it, balance easy.

CHEVROLET COUPE, 1927
Perfect condition. Must be seen to be appreciated.
tires, motor and finish excellent. 0. K. that counts.
$110.00 down, balance monthly.

Good
Only

FORD TRUCK, 1925
Mechanically perfect, low mileage, good- tires, combination
stock and grain box. Priced for quick sale.

FORD COUPE, 1927
Mechanically perfect, five wire wheels, good balloon tires,
finish and upholstering good. Only $70.00 down, balance monthly.

FORDS!

FORDS!

FORDS!

Coupes, roadsters, sedans. Early models. Good mechanically.
Priced for a quick sale.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PHONB 87
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Picked Up About Town

COAL OF QUALITY!

“THE GREAT WHITE NORTH"

That the public is ready for strik
ing novelties in motion pictures has
been demonstrated by the success of
the run of "The Great White North,"
which will come to the Penniman
Allen theatre Sunday and Monday,
March 10 and 11. With no love
story, but with un amazing succes
sion of sturtling shots of bird .and
uniinal and sea life and magnificent
scenic backgrounds, this production
has shown that the public craves
siurk drama in places where life and
death are traveling companions.
Even without the world wide in
terest in the Arctic caused by the
privations of General Nobile and
his men and the mystery surrounding
the fates of those still missing, the
munager is convinced this picture
would have been warmly received.
No film before has ever combined
the thrills of a hunt in a school of
whales, a struggle for the capture of
polar bears, battles with wulrus, the
sweeping panoruma of thousands of
reindeer and the solemn discovery of
the remains of men of the Stefausson
expedition who had lost in the strug
gle against Nature’s odds.

We sell the cleanest, safest and most
economical fuel and always at a fair price.
If you favor us with your patronage you
will receive the highest grade of anthracite
coal that money can buy, known as the coal
that satisfies.

A phone call will receive our prompt
attention. You can feel absolutely sure that
every shovel of coal will be of the same
uniformity of quality.

...FEED...
We carry a complete line of Dairy and
Poultry Feed. See us before placing your
order for anything in the feed line. We cart
save you money.

PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
PHONE

265

305

THE NEW

MAIN

ST

OAKLAND

ALL AMERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

N1M5 « Body by

ZU*

Investigation

proves that
it has no equal at its price

More for your money. More
beauty, luxury and style.
More balanced power, speed
and acceleration.
That’s
what you get in the New AllAmerican Six ... A blanket
statement. . . but just stop

to analyze it. Investigate
... learn what the New AllAmerican provides ... It is
enjoying ever-increasing
popularity. Simply because
investigation proves that it
has no equal in all that it
offers at its price.

Sprinf rs—r» «ad £«o«/ay Bydraafe*
/«b—cbjr. iMeUdarf to Bm prices. Bumpw,
---------------- ,------- rpunbatn, CkackOtttciancltlrlivbondfe*« <A*<*.
Itt. Cours!
CaundM<
Mot*« TbadPaybh«U Pta» ■ «■itabf«at

*—Ijncw thsy *■«*■<»

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.

AFTER THIS DATE
MARCH 1, 1929

t

the undersigned service stations will go on a
strictly cash basis except our present regular

customers:

Fluelling Super Service

Plymouth Super Service
Theatre Court Service

Plymouth Auto Supply

I
“THE GARDEN OF EDEN."

Since the essence of a good picture
is facile intermingling of drama and
comedy, geared to sympathetic char
acters. Corrine Grillith's first United
Artists Picture. "The Garden of
Eden,” which will ajipear at the Pen
niman Allen theatre, Wednesday and
Thursday, March 1.3 and 14, might
well be called a Tincture of Enter
tainment. It is a saturated solution
I of laughter and novel emotional clii maxes, and it is just about wliat the
doctor ordered!
Any scene which holds powerful
dramatic appeal, enlists appreciation
of the audience, and then is crowned
by comedy, approaches greatness. And
there are several suit situations in
"The Garden of Eden"—notably the
wedding Miss Grllliili deserts,
cliaruiiiigly hut
nneoiiveiit ionaliy
j garbed ! It, happens to be her own
I wedding, and the star plays the role
I hcaatifiilJy. with a full understamling
of its amusing as well as its emo
tional qualities. Alt unusual love
story is hard to find, hut Miss Griffith
has discovered it in this picture: and'
to m:iki* it complete the yarn is
fraught witli fun.
"The Garden of Eden" takes its I
name from the gardens of the Hotel
Eden, near Monte Carlo, not from the '
original playground of Bihieal fame.
But there is a clever parallel to the I
original Garden of Eden which bobs
up during the unfolding of the title—
even to the apples and the snake.
The snake, in this Instance, is one
Henri Glessing, admirably played by
Lowell Sherman, Charles Ray has
the difficult part of Richard Spanyi,
opposite the star, and he plays it in
a manner which should add to his
host of admirers. Louise Dresser Is
effective in the part of the Indigent
but good-hearted Baroness, while the
rest of the supporting east Is up to
the high standard set by the princi
pals. Miss Griffith herself has rarely
given so superb a performance. It
ts * role eminently suited to
her
talents.

Dad Plymouth says that nuiybe
after all the nations are disarmed
something can be done toward getting
the girls to quit vamping.

No more graphic and vivid revela
tion of the undercover methods of
the rum-runners along the coast of
Florida has been given the public
than Is In “Blockade," F B O ’ s
mighty sea thriller which will be
shown here, Saturday, March 16th,
at the Penniman Allen theatre.
Ann Q. Nilsson is seen in the stel
lar role and had the story of “Block
ade," been written especially to fit
her engaging wlnsomeness and artist
ry in its quieter and more intimate
scenes and her amazing energy in its
dynamic incidents of strife and battle,
It could scarce have proved a hap
pier choice.
Portraying a dashing young wo
man of mystery and riches, owner
and commander of a speedy yacht,
who injects herself and her ship’s
crew into the rum running and “hi
jacking" game off the Florida coast.
Miss Nilsson gives a sparkling per
formance that is excellently matched
by the supporting cast. Wallace Mac
Donald capably handles a sympathe
tic role in the male lead and the
other outstanding players are Walter
MeGrail and James Bradbury, Sr.
"Blockade, which presents many
breath-taking scenes made at sea.
with battling crews on ships side by |
side and machine-guns and onepounders firing upon them from gov
ernment vessels, bring new laurels to
Director George B. Seitz, who has al
ready won fame in the making of j
sea pictures, notably “Blood Ship." J
Its direction is careful, artistic and (
powerful in its development of the
story's most gripping incidents.
Lovers of realism and absorbing
action upon the screen should t»y no
means miss seeing this splendid pic
ture, which was made from an orig
inal story by Louis Sarecky and John
Twist, the continuity being the work
of Harvey Thew.
Use Mall liners, the cost is iittlethe results are big.

1928

Ever notice that the man who
spends money for hair tonic is still
bald and the woman who buys re
duction dope is still fat?

Dad Plymouth declares he can re
member the time when the corn was in
the shock. instead of the shock being
in the corn.
"We're never satisfied." says Dad
Plymouth. "If we’re i>oor we stew
over our debts and if we’ve got money
we lose sleep for fear somebody will
steal it."

Dad Plymouth asserts that the only
medium, he has any use for is a cir
culating medium.
Chicago estimates her population at
over 3,000,000. but think what it
would have been but for the gunmen.
• •
Hearing that the next war will he
with insects. Dad Plymouth wants to
know if they’ll lie any worse than the
cooties were in the last one.
• •
"Another fine thing about this com
munity," declares Dad Plymouth, “is
that there is more talk about the price1,
of milk than there is argument over'
the cost of corn liquor."

MflM SO NERVOUS GETS
SORE WHEN SPOKEN TO
"It actually irritated me to have
anyone talk to me. I was so nervous.
Vinol ended this anil I feel wonderful
now."—Wm. Faliy.
Vinol is a compound of iron, phos
phates. cod liver peptone, etc. The
very FIRST bptlie makes you sleep
better and have a BIG apperile.
Nervous, easily tired popple are sur
prised how QUICK the iron, plios-j
phates. etc., give new life ami pep. '
Viiml tastes delicious. Dodge's Drug j

Cars Insured, 57,691

Assets, $1,003,910.43

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

General Agents and Adjusters

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phene 551

Eastern Star Dance
TONIGHT
Friday Evening, March 8

Masonic Temple, Plymouth
Music by Charlie Lorenzen’s Orchestra

Excellent Music, Attractive Favors and a
Delicious Lunch

NOTICE OF REGULAR ELECTION.

Noliee is hereby given that a
regular election will be belli Monday.
March 11. 1929. for the purpose of
electing three candidates to member
ship upon the Village Commission of
the Village of Plymouth, and to vote
upon the following propositions:
1. Shall the village issue $9.(MKM)0
of bonds to miipt the cost of replacing
iron water services with lead pipe, the
past summer. on streets lieing paved,
the bonds to be paid from the re
ceipts of the water department as
they mature?
2. Shall the Charter lie amended to
provide that Village Commissioners
shall receive live dollars ($r>.00) per
meeting for each meeting attended,
with a maximum of one hundred fifty
dollars ($150.00) in any one year?
(Two dollars i>er meeting and a maxi
mum of sixty dollars per year
allowed at present.)
3. Shall the Charter be amended to
provide that inspectors of elections
receive five dollars per day and gate
keepers at elections three dollars per
day for their service at elections.
(Four dollars for inspectors and two
dollars for gatekeepers now allowed.)
The election will be held at the
usual polling place at the Village
Hall. Polls will be open upon the
day of the election from 8:(X> a. m. to
7 :00 p. m., Eastern Standard Time.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Clerk.
REGISTRATION NOTICE.

“BLOCKADE."

Thirteen Years of
Service Finished

Notice is hereby given that all
qualified voters of the Village of
Plymouth, who are not at present duly
registered with the village clerk and
who wish to complete such registra
tion for the regular election to be held
In said village March 11, 1929, will
be given the opportunity to register
at the office of the village clerk dur
ing the usual office hours of every
business day up to and including
Saturday, March 9, 1929. The Board
of Registration will be in session
from 9:00 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. March
9, 1929. to register those who have not
up to that time been registered.
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

Dancing from 9 to 1

,

Bill $1.50 Per Couple

THE NEW RESTAURANT
(SUCCESSORS TO THE BLUE BIRD RESTAURANT)

272 S. Main Street

EATS

BOSCH
“THE BEST IN RADIO”

Greater Value»—New Low Price»

See Them—Hear Them

We Gladly Demonstrate

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

South Main St

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pantry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour la so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

Those dingy draperies can be
given, back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry.clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

jCTfllSÖÄßeUYElNO
WE KNDWHOW
Ttè oían andopvais our our/tpbnr

j

TRY OUR REGULAR DINNER, 50c
Real Toasted Sandwiches Í
Home Cooking

FARMINGTON MILLS

NOW HERE!
New Majestic All-Electric Radio»
Also Grebe, Atwater Kent and Radiola in Cabinets
Used sets complete at bargain prices.

TEFFT’S RADIO SHOPPE
293 Main Street

Phones 322 and 458
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THE SELKIRK GRACE.

‘‘Those who eat most are not always
the fattest; and those who read most,
not always the wisest”
—Anonymous.

Some ha's meat, and canna eat,
Anil some wad eat that want it ;
But we ha’e meat, and we can eat
And sae the Lord be thankit.
—Robert Burns.

PRINTS

NUMBER XXW

Friday, March 8, 1,929

VOLUME II

ROCKS BEAT YPSI
THE STAFF

ALL GIRLS ASSEMBLY LAST FRIDAY
TYPING TIDBITS.

CLUB EDITORS
Marion Hadley, Martha Schultz,
Charles Root, and Clifton Sockow
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Leroy Simmons, Lester Daly, Broce Miller
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Evelyn Ash

The Plymouth High school band which will play at Ypsilanti tonight.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

March 8, Friday—Plymouth goes
to Ypsilanti for the first game in the
Basket Ball Tournament. If we win,
Plymouth is entitled to take part in
the Regional Tournament.
Track,
baseball, and golf will begin this
week.
March 11. Monday—

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIA

DECLAMATION CONTEST.

The annual school declamation
contest was held last Monday. March
4. at 4:00 o'clock. Alice Chambers,
who delivered the “Vision of War.”
placed first, ilnd will
represent
Plymouth in the sub-district contest.
Harold StevenA, who gave "Spartacus
to the Gladiators.” placed second.
Third place was won by Mhry Jane
Hamilton, with the “Plea for Cuba."
These three pupils will give their
declamation in assembly. Mr. Smith,
Miss Asman and Mr. Emens were the
judges. The sub-district contest will
Plymouth is scheduled to play Yp lx1 held April 5. On the same night
silanti Central High School, Friday, the oratorical contest will be held.
The public is invited to attend, and
L larch 8 at S :00 o’clock. P. M.
we of the school hope that our repre
sentatives will do as well as last year,
when we won both the declamation and
RADIO FANS.
oratorical contests.
Through the courtesy of Robert
Tefft, a radio was installed in the
auditorium last Monday so that the
PLYTHEAN SALE.
pupils during their vacant
hours
Orders for the Plytlieans. school
might listen to the Inaugural Pro
gram at Washington. The speeches annual, are now being taken at the
could not always be heard as well as High School in the Physics labora
they might have .been, the clapping tory. Fifty cents is paid now and
however, could .be beard very distinct-1 seventy-five when the book is re
ly as was also the musical part of ceived.
Florence Schmidt is the
the program. However the program I sales manager and those outside of
.was enjoyed by those students who | the school desiring our annual can
listened in. all hough they were not ! get. in touch with her at 010 during
able to listen to all of it.
; school hours.

TION CONVENTION.

A national convention was
held
from February 24 to 28 at Cleveland,
Ohio by the department of superin
tendents of National Education As
sociation. Superintendent George A.
Smith and ?Sr. William Sutherland,
of the Board of Education, our repre
sentatives,
were
present
there.
The general theme was “How Can
the Public School Better Serve the
Democracy Increasingly
Producing
Higher Types of Citizens.” This ques
tion included financing, the linking
of school with other agents in the
cotnnMlinty (the improving of the
teaching staff before and after en
tering teaching and through charact
er education.)
The general theme
was discussed by groups fixed ac
cording to the population of the
town or city which was represented.
Vesper service was conducted by
Reverend Joel Hyden on moral edu
cation on Sunday afternoon, Febru
ary 24. The Convention was closed
by a patrio'tic address by Paul V.
MeXuth. dean of the Law School of
the University of Indiana and a
commander of the National Legion.

JUNIOR GIRL RESERVES

Last Friday the ceremonial for the
initiation of the new members. Kath
ryn Penncl. Mabie Van Bonn, and
Olive Bowers into the Junior Girl
Reserve Club was held.
Patriotism
was the topic of the meeting which
was led by Irene Livingston and Mar
ion Drewyour. It was clearly defined
and cleverly illustrated. l’oems suit
able for the subject and day were
read by Irene anil various girls ex
pressed what patriotism meant to
them.
Preparations are being made for
the annual Girl Reserve
Banquet
which is to be held in Detroit, March
9th.
February the thirteenth a Valentine
supper was held at the home of Mary
, McKinnon. The girls dressed in Girl I
'.eserve uniform and afterward went
P„o the basket ball game in a body.

SENIOR

ASSEMBLY.

The chairman of the Assembly this
week was Rhea Peck. The following
announcements were made: Eliza
beth Burrows of the Plythean staff
r?qaested that all people who are
planning to hand' in pictures to her
to hand in the finished picture and
not the negative. Irene Krauter of
the Girl Reserves spoke about her
trip to Grand Rapids for the Girl
Reserves Mid-Winter Conference. On
th£ trip Irene was accompanied by
Ruth Louise Hamilton, another Sen
ior Girl Reserve, and Mrs. Goodwin
Crumble, their advisor.
A special
assembly for girls was held on Fri
day, when a more detailed review of
the trip was given. LeRoy Simmons
read the semester financial report of
the Student Council. This was read
for the benefit of people who have
been wondering what the Student
Council did with the money they re
ceive from school activities.
Marguerite Wood played two piano
selections, “A Japanese Sunset,” and
“The Indian Love Call,” from “Rose
Marie.”
A representative from the Welfare
I
workers of Detroit, Miss’ Anne
I* ^^Sprague, spoke on the various phases
£ their w«k. Her talk was fflustrated by slides.
The- assembly was closed by Vera
Woods and Ernest Archer of the Hlstofeical character clab dancing a min-

ON'T
forget to order yoar PLYTHEAN

¥

if

CENTRAL GR.ADE

NOTES

The feature of the girls’ assembly
held last Friday, March 3. was the
meaning of Girl Reserves.
Talks
were given by Irene Krauter and
Ruth Hamilton, senior members and
June Jewell, a junior member. These
girls and Viola Luttermoser were
present at the Girl Reserve State
Convention at Grand Rapids held last
week. Irene Krauter told about their
trip to Grand Rapids and their re
ception there.
’*
Ruth Hamilton toll about the dis
cussions, "Why the girls joined the
club?" was a question led by Miss
Freeman. Secretary of the Girl Re
serves of Lansing.
Reasons for
joining given by the girls were the
acquaintance of new and worthy
friends, spiritualism presented more
than in any other organization,
leadership,
better ideals of life.
Poise, self expression, leadership,
equality or democracy, increase of out
side interests, religion, fellowship, per
sonal interests are the result of joining.
Different organizations may express
one or two of the things, hut Girl
Reserve organization is probably the
only clpb which expresses various
channels of life. This club, too. does
not end iu liigjh school, but a girl
ca\u__continue as a member of the Y.
W. C. A.

Mrs. IL E. Giles, Mrs. James John
son and Mrs. A. Brocklehnrst were
March 13. Wednesday—Junior High recent visitors in Mrs. Root's room.
Assembly.
lu the individual reading work in
March
14,
Thursday—Regional group one, Alice Plaehta is ahead and
is now reading in the Child Library
Basket Ball Tournament.
Primer. Lynton Ball is second and
March 15, Friday—Regional Bask is about half way through the Elson
Another question which was dis
et Ball Tournament. Junior J-Hop.
Primer.
cussed under the leadership of Miss
In group work these children are Helen Hutchens concerning women's
March
10,
Saturday—Regional having
mood
and
phonetic
drills
on
vocations. Stenography is the easiest
Basket Ball Tournament. Tryouts for the story, "The White Dove.”
course to pursue, for a girl can take
track, baseball, and golf will be held
Group two has finished the Elson lior subjects in high school. Difficul
throughout 4he week.
Chart and is now reading in the ty in progressing is found when one
Primer.
March 18, Monday—
takes up general office-work. Better
Group three is having the silent vocations such as science, mathe
March 19, Tuesday—
matics. study of languages are insur
reading action' lesson.
Miss Cooper, the art teacher, is ed when a girl enters college. At
March 20, Wednesday—
helping the children make covers for tending college is the best advantage
March 21, Thursday—
•Nature Study” books. They are to which can be possibly had. Surety of
advancement in the business world
March 22, Friday—General assem paste two large pictures of birds and may be had because of the social
of flowers in the book for their
bly at which Miss Freegard is ex also
background. If it is necessary for
spring
nature
study.
They
are
now
pected to give a talk; but further an talking about the picture of the one to work his way through college,
nouncements will be made later. Be robin which is the first one to be working first and then going to col
ginning of spring vacation.
lege is better than working during
placed in the book.
college life- Accuracy, responsibility,
Marie Angone, Elburna Shrader, dependability, intelligence, courtesy,
and Sammy Birgo of this room were ¡initiative, judgment, tact, personal
STARKWEATHER NOTES
neither absent nor tardy during the ' pleasantness and personal apiiearance
past semester.
are absolutely demanded of the good
The fifth grade language class has
The second graders are studying business man of today. Of these
finished its "Who’s Who” booklet. It
was made by each child contributing the three essentials of man which personal pleasantness and intelligence
two small pages of interesting mater are food, clothing and shelter. Un are the most important points to he
ial about the particular person he der food they are studying the baker, thought of.
They
chose from a list of "The world's farmer, milkman and grocer.
Mrs. Katzenmeyer was the leader
Notable Personages."
In most cases arc learning the articles each provides of the religious problems. Whether
the material was taken from the en us with and what their importance one who attends church is religious
is to the public.
cyclopedia.
whether one who is not a church
The children have a new health or
The Travel Diaries" for the '»-A
goer can still be religious is really
class, carried on in connection with chart and are trying hard to live up a qnizzlcal problem. Through chuicii
to
it.
the study of Asia, are now finished
one gains certain poise, growth,
A “Good Writer's Club" has been broadmindedness. and
and Audrey Moore is given credit for
interest in
The club various activities, and cnrucsiness in
having the best one.
The slereo- organized in this room.
,
has
eleven
members
at
preseni.
piirpr.se.
scopes were used to obtain material
for some of them.
The pupils
Jean Woodworth is ill with mumps.
World fellowship was directed by
found it hard to find pictures in il I Airs. Daly visited Mrs. WeatherMiss Ann Sprague. June Jewell told
lustrate the ditTeruiit. countries; so { head's room last week.
about this discussion.
Fellowship
the 5B class volunteered to write let
Virginia llo«»d of this room has should be stressed in Hie home.
ters to some i f n,o railway and I] been
abseiil because of illness.
Quarrels tarried on between the par
steamship companies offering litera
In Miss Farraud's room, Marion ents. lack of reasonableness, lack of
ture and booklets about tours ami
cruises. In this way more pictures Gorton and David Baker have had companionship threaten to make home
their names added to the perfect life unbearable for the children. In
were available.
ternational relationship is very im
The fourth grade is preparing the teeth churl.
Edward Kerovace is a new mem portant today. Still there is some
booklet covers for its study of birds
thing about foreign people that one
and flowers. The Red-wing Black ber of this room.
In art class the children are mak does not. like. This cruel and unjust
bird. the Red-headed Woodpecker,
feeling toward all other races is enand the Meadowlark are the birds ing nature study booklets.
Patsy McKinnon gave a very in eourged by reading of books, fre
studied in this grade.
Miss Stader’s pupils are taking in teresting report on alfalfa in reading quently by hearing the opinions of
others on this subject, and by the
terest in Penmanship and show mark class last week.
Although a well-known
One section of the A fourth grade movies.
ed improvement.
scientist says. "There is no superior
Stanley Eldridge is out of school has finished reading “Aria.”
The children in Mrs. Halliday's A- race,” the people of the white race
due to sickness.
Fourteen in the room are correct in fifth grade are making Longfellow keep themselves superior to the yel
low and black race. Frequent wars
weight. They are shown on a poster booklets.
They have made flour and salt have resulted because some ruler had
riding up a hill in a truck with the
ambition, pride or was a victim of
underweight children running to maps of South America.
In geography they are studying selfishness. To insure peace, na
"Catch up.
tions should arbitrate and not fight
George Smith has moved to Belle- China.
In Miss Fenners room the fifth right off-hand. If arbitration was
villa, bat a new girl, Ermine Sherman.
has\entered Miss Balfour’s
room, graders have been making posture pursued, wars resulting from such
posters. Four prizes will be award unnecessary evils would be wiped out.
keeping her number the same.
Xh4y made booklets containing the ed.
There is still one more question
Irene Stinson and Kenneth Gurger
life stories of Washington and Lin
which was debated by Miss Doris
have moved away.
coln.
Bass. This one concerns the cere
Jack
Kinsey
and
Billy
Petz
are
the
Mrs. Wilcox’s and Miss Balfour’s
monials of the Girl Reserves. When
rooms entertained the P. T. A. a week new room monitors.
ceremonial is planned, the club
Mrs. Seldomridge was a visitor in a
ago Wednesday with a patriotic pro
should bear in mind the kind, the
Miss
Hallahan
’
s
room
last
week.
gram consisting of two Lincoln dia
place,
time, symbols and their mean
In language class the children of ing. The
logues and a Washington play. Mrs.
kind refers to the cere
Wilcox’s group received the banner this room are studying letter-writing. monial which is to be had on account
for having the most parents present.
of the installment of officers, install' ment of new members, observation of
STUDENT COUNCIL.
some special day or season such as
Thanksgiving
Day, Mother’s Day,
CAMP FIRE.
Financial statement for the month of spring and birthday.
Symbols are
On Friday, March 1, the Camp Fire October. 1928:
next to be thought of. Candles, rib
Girls read their patriotic themes.
bons, girls representing some definite
They were as follows:
ideal, flowers, various colors, and
trees (If ceremonials are held out
Elaine Hamilton—Life of Lincoln.
Receipts of Ferndale
doors) are good suggestions for
football game —- ----$ 25.00
Christine Nichol—Life of Lincoln.
symbols which bring out the point of
Receipts
of
Fordson
Carrie Gorton—History of Flag.
every ideal in the Girl Reserve code.
football game---------- 23.35
Madelon Blank—Life of Lincoln. Life Receipts of Farmington
After a girl attended a ceremonial,
of Washington.
there should be a definite effect This
football game--------- 39.75
effect is-to influence her to become
Jean Strong—History of Flag.
Student Athletic tickets 125.78
more interesting in the observation of
Notes payable----------- 200.00
Zerepha Blank—Life of Lincoln.
the best which the world offers us.
Vera Woods—Life of Hoover.
$413.88
Total assets —
The judges were Miss Wells, Mrs.
SUBURBAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
LIABILITIES.
Weier and Mr. Dykehouse.
To Date
There was a patriotic honor award Transportation
ed for the best theme, and a local Officials for
Team
W L Pet
honor for all entering the contest
Dearborn--------------------- 7 2 .777
Fordson team
Northville
______________
7 3 .700
The decisions were Jean Strong,
Total liabilities ------$ 68.20 Farmington —---------------- 5 4 .555
History of Flag; Christine Nlcbol,
Gross profit-------$345.68 Plymouth______________ 5 5 .500
Life of Lincoln; and Madelon Blank,
45 .444
To be continued next week until the Wayne ---------------------Life of Washington.
Roosevelt--------------------- 0 9 .000
Irene Humphries, Sec’y. year is covered..

March 12. Tuesday—

The District Tournament which is
to be held at Ypsilanti March 7, 8,
and 9 is for the purpose of eliminat
ing the weaker teams of the four
difflerent classes. A. B. <’, and D. The
teams placing first and second in the
four classes of the thirty-two dis
tricts in Michigan go to the Region
al Tournament. In this tournament
the first two teams from each dis
trict are scut to the state finals held
in Detroit.

Click. Click. Clikkity. click, click. I
The students in Mr. Lindquist’s typ
ing classes are pecking away at the
old keyboard. This marking period
has been devoted principally to the
development of speed while last per
iod was devoted to accuracy. Speed
and accuracy, you know, are the two
chief assets in a typist. During this
practice several fifteen-minute speed
tests were given. These pamphlets
are sent out by the different com
panies and awards are given those
who write thirty words or over with
a limited number of errors, depending
on the machine used. As a result
there were several certificates, bronze,
and silver pins awarded but they
are not given to the winners until
the end of the year when Mr. Lind
quist will pas^ them out in a school
assembly.

INVADERS UNABLE TO HOLD OFF
RUGGED ATTACK OF HEAVY
PLYMOUTH FIVE.

Roosevelt High school dropped the
final game of its basket ball season
to Plymouth, 23-14. at Plymouth last
Friday night. Roosevelt leading, 11-8,
at half time.
Led by Elton Knapp and Edward
De Porter, the Rocks piled up eight
field goals and seven free throws for
a total of 23 points. -Roosevelt hit the
basket three times for goals from the
field, most of them coming on long
shots, and came through with eight
markers for the gift line.
This game finished up ; Plymouth
Suburban league schedule, and Fri
day. March 8. at 8:00 p. in., the local
team will meet Central High school of
Ypsilanti in the district tournament.
which is being held at Central’s
gymnasium March 7. S and 9.
Plymouth
Knapp .. .
De Porter
Sockow
.
Foster . . V
Beegle.....
.

Roosevelt
L. F.
. Johnson
R. F.
Siwneer
C. .
Greenstreet
L. G.
L. Smith
R. G. .....
Cain
Baskets-—Johnson. 2:
Cain. 1;
Knapp. .*» : De Porter. 2; Gust, 1.
Free throws—Spencer. 1; Johnsoi
2: Greenstreet. 3; L. Smith. 1; Caii
1: Knapp, 5; Beegle, 1; Rittenhoua
1.
Score at half-r-Plymouth, 8: Roosi
velt, 11.
Substitutes—-Roosevelt: Stump fe
Spencer, It. Smith for Cain.
Plyn
outli: Gust for De Porter, Orr *
Kuapp
Johnson for
Sockoi
Rittenliou
for Beegle, Shear fi
Foster.
Official référé«'—Shaw, Ypsilanti.

«no

B” TEAM VICTOR

DEFEATS
YPSILANTI
OUTFI
20 TO 8 IN SCORING BEE.

The Plymouth High school
team romped away with a 20
victory over Roosevelt's "B” teat
Plymouth's court hist Friday nig.
Because the half ended with „ .
of 34 to (i, the fliini results of
game Were in view.
Plymouth
«luring the entire contest, hut i
substitutes were put in for the i
lars Iioosevelt marked up eight p,
inning four out of ten g.
I'lnyed. the "B" team finished
fourth place, and now the lenm bi
'Ip well-pi,.„s(.,1 over Hi«- resul
I heir basket ball season
Plymouth (20)
R„
(S)
Ramlall
b. p
Fra i
Homh.rp
R. p.
•Straub
c
Ball
L. «.
Fo
Cline .
- R. G.
Rob
,,.„r ,,, ....
R.«w<.lt. o.
¡.„„i.,
1 : F"s"'r- ’■ IR-nilorp,
Randall, 3 : Clemens. ].
Free throws—Hondorp. l ('1er
Johnson, 3 ; Foster, 3.
Substitute.«}—Iioosevelt: R. g
for Roberts.
Plymouth: Parti
for nondorp, Brunson for Partr
Ferguson for Randall, Clemens
Ferguson,
Bredin
for
Sti
Materia for Ball, Robinson
Materia, Segnitz for Cline
schütz for Ball.
Referee—Shaw, of Ypsilanti.
EXTRA!

EXTRA!

EXTR.

All about the Faculty at Plyn
Schools.
By School Gossip, Private L
Wire.
Plymouth, March 4.—The J
High teachers are entertainini
faculty of Plymouth High, Ck
and Starkweather at a news]
party March 5, at 4:30. The t
desires that teachers sign the ft
ing paper if they can attend and
number from their family who
accompany them.
Such was the invitation which
pasted on the inside of a news]
and sent around to all the tea
last Monday, summoning them
newspaper party which was
Tuesday evening, March 5.
i
licious supper was served, as on«
readily see by the following mem
News of the Day. •

A Dog’s Life
Extracts from Ireland
Editorial
Spice of Life
Comic Section
Classified Ads
Tid Bits

After
partaking of the newsy
rapper everyone enjoyed the stunts
and games and then, full of längster,
they left for home, each thanking the
Junior' High teachers for their splen
did party.
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TREES ARE PLANTED
FOR STATE FORESTS
WHITE SPRUCE FOR FUTURE
PULPWOOD IS A POPULAR
SPECIES IN MICHIGAN.

NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
Za Te Or Launches New Program.

<

The March meeting of the Alpha
chapter of Za Te Or will be held at- the
Texas school March 12.
At the
February meeting, which was held
at the Newburg school, a new plan of
procedure was demonstrated.
The
organization has been divided into four
committees, namely:
Parliamentary,
professional, social and refreshment.
At the last meeting P. II. Couver,
chairman
of
the
parliamentary
division, gave a short talk on “Par
liamentary Drill.”
Mrs. P. H. Couver, acting on the
professional committee, gave a very
interesting talk, her subject being
“Speech Correction.”
Miss Maude Harrison, on the
social committee, entertained the
members by directing folk dances in
which all participated.
Following this unique entertainment
a very delicious repast was served by
Miss Viola Hargrave.
This plan of procedure was a de
cided success and was unanimously
adopted by the organization.
The chairmen to serve on the
various committees at the March
meeting will be as follows: Parlia
mentary drill, Mrs. P. II. Couver:
professional, Meryl Bubel; entertain
ment, Cora Hicks: refreshment, Ruth
Eldon.

Although the citizens of Michigan
are ordering a million trees from the
Michigan State College nurseries this
spring for forest planting, in addi
tion to stock from other sources, it
will be many years before all the
state land which should be produc
ing forests will be replanted, accord
ing to the statement of members of
the college forestry department.
Many white spruce will be plant
ed to develop into timber for pulp
wood. The paper mills are already
interested in insuring a future sup
ply of pulp, and one of the Michigan
mills is cooperating in the effort to
have farmers plant the white spruce
for future use.
Other species sold by the college
stations are red pine, white pine,
Norway spruce, Scotch pine,
Jack
pine, Austrian pine, and some hard
woods. No trees are sold for orna
mental plantings.
Forest plantings *n which the trees
are spaced about six by seven feet
will require 3,000 trees to the acre.
The cost of establishing a forest of
white spruce is small, and the trees
will be ready for harvest as pulp
wood in 30 years.
In addition to the trees planted by
individuals who get them at cost
from the college, the state and feder
al governments are making forest
All meetings have been well at
plantings upon state and national tended. but with this interesting pro
forests.
gram launched every member will
feel amply repaid for the effort
when they have attended the meeting
Old Idea Wrong
The old tradition tliat the royal road at Texas.
to efficiency is for everyone to come
At the annual carnival held in the
in at the bottom Is now a delusion.
The brain which is capable of being school house March 1 a large and
trained for highly skilled work is not merrymaking crowd gathered to wit
usefully employed in the hewing of ness the initial broadcasting program
wood and drawing of water.—London of Station NUTTY—“Newburg. Under
Daily Telegram.
stands Training The Youths.”

The reception was fine and several
"telegrams” were received during the
evening’s performance, as ample proof
that the entertainment was going
over big.
All booths attracted considerable
patronage and the sketch, “The Tale
of a Mule’s Tail,” was well rendered.
In all it was a most enjoyable and
profitable evening, the Newburg P.
T. A. stepping out with over seventy
dollars to the good.
Mrs. Hazel Bassett, general chair
man, wishes to express her thanks to
all committees for their earnest
efforts and also Roy Crowe for the
loan of the telephone over which the
telegrams were received from the
telegraph office in T. J. Levandowski’s
store.
Hazardous Jobs

The three most hazardous occupa
tions In this country, rated according
to the number of accidents, are the
jobs of the steel worker, railroad yard
worker and miner.
Early Toast

Wassail, a liquor consisting of ale
with roasted apples, sugar, nutmeg
and toast received Its name frt>m the
Anglo-Saxon phrase meaning “May
you be in health,” which was used in
drinking a toast In the liquor.

Made For
Beautiful Women
Beauties who guard their complexions
use’MELLO-GLO Face Powder only.
Famous for purity—its coloring matter
is approved by the Government The
skin never looks pasty or flaky. It
spreads more smoothly and produces
a youthful bloom. Made by a new
French process, MELLO-GLO Face
Powder stays on longer. Community
Pharmacy, “We Serve You Right.”

POLARINE » made in
different grade*—there
is one made specially
for YOUR car. If you
use Polarine and drain
the crankcase every 500
miles you are assured
your engine is thor
oughly and adequately
protected.

SALEM
Seven little school mates and .Miss
Anderson, teacher, came ‘to Master
Elmer Bennett's home Saturday after
noon to help him celebrate his seventh
birthday. The little folks were very
happily entertained by playing with
toys and games. After a late hour a
three-course dinner was served. The
dining table was very prettily deco
rated In blue and white and a little
cake with seven candles burning at
one end of the table, and a saw-dust
house with favors for each little one
at the other end added miuch
pleasure to the event Little Elmer
also received many pretty gifts, and
after dinner all departed, saying they
had had a fine time and wishing
Elmer many more birthdays.
Rev. J. J. Halliday preached at the
Methodist church at W’alled Lake
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro and
Rev. J. J. Halliday were Sunday eve
ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Devereaux, of Walled Lake.
Mrs. Glenn Lyke and son, Merlyn,
were Saturday visitors of her mother,
Mrs. Mertie Murray, of Plymouth.
Lewis Haab, who has been spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Devereaux, of Walled Lake, re
turned home Sunday night and was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Stanbro.
Mrs. Mabel Sherwood, who recent
ly underwent an operation at Dr.
Atchinson's hospital, Northville, was
able to leave Friday and she is at
the home of her brother, Glenn Lyke,
and family.
Mr. .and Mrs. George Shoebridge
entertained their family Sunday for
dinner.
C. E. Kincaid, wife and son. Eddie,
of Plymouth, and Judson Green, wife
and sons and Miss Irene Bennett, of
Northville, were Sunday visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett's.
The Home Furnishing class will
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry
Atcliinson Wednesday. March 13, for
dinner.
Hugh Foreman, of South Lyon,
spent the week-end with his parents.
Sunday guests at the G. Foreman
home were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fore
man and Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Ren
wick and Meredith, of South Lyon.
Mrs. A. W. Kehrl, daughter, Helen,
and friend and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Haynes, of Pontiac, were Sunday
callers of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kehrl.
Jno. Ilarray and wife, of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl, of
Plymouth, were Sunday
supper
guests at the R. Kehrl home.
Rev. Lucia Stroh, Mrs. Wittick and
Miss Elsie Wittick spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. R. KehrL
There will be two township tickets
in the field at Salem this year, namely,
the Republican and Citizens ticket.
Caucus in town hall March 11, 1929,
at 2:00 p. m. and 4:00 p. m.
The
committee of the Citizens ticket be
lieves in two tickets in all township
elections, whereby the wishes of the
people may be complied with, giving
them a wider range to select their
choice to fill the various township
offices.

GENUINE

GAS COKE
MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
Price

$10.00

Call

Plymouth

March

PER
TON

310

a
Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 310

Phone 310

Lcouenticol Tnstfn

^CHEVROLET!

Him LADY FREE OF
RMAKAFIER
15 YEARS.
{ Former Sufferer
Gratefully Pays
i
Glowing Tribute To Merits Of
Famous Konjtla.

Trust Your
Engine to
Polarine!
It’s the best lubrica
tion money can buy.
Polarine is made by
the Standard Oil

traffic conditions today demand six-cylinder
performance—with its greater flexibility, greater
reserve power, higher speed and swifter acceleration.
And now—for the first time in commercial car history—
this desirable six-cylinder performance has been made
available with the econ’omy of the four. For the new sixcylinder Chevrolet trucks are not only offered in the
price range of the four—but they are as economical to
operate as their famous four-cylinder predecessors! Both
the Light Delivery and the
Ton Utility Chassis are
available with an unusually wide selection of body types
—and among them is one exactly suited to your require
ments. Come in today. We’ll gladly arrange a trial load
demonstration—load the truck as you would load it, and
drive it over the roads your truck must travel in a regu
lar day’s work.
rowded

is one iof its major
products in feet—has
helped to bnild its
reputation!
In manufacturing Polarine the .
and moat advanced
refining practices are employed.
The result is a wonderful lubricant that cushions every
moving surface with oil—keeps your ear running smoothly
—protects the motor from wear and tear and adds mib-a
and miles to its life.

Only because of the large volume produced is it possible
to put Polarine on the market at anything like the low
price you pay for it.
And only because Polarine gives such satisfactory service is
such a large volume demanded. Hundreds of thousands
of motorists in the Middle West demand Polarine because
it gives them the best lubrication for the least money.

Try this money-saving, car-saving motor oil today!
Ask any agent of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(iruisana)
• Qty; KSD, St- Lami,; <STP, Sí.

:

C

MRS. ADLAIDE WRIGHT

“How happy I am to be able to
indorse this master medicine Konjola,”
said Mrs. Adelaide Wright, 25 Spencer
street. Battle Creek, Michigan. "What
joy has been given me, what wonder
health can never be described in mere
words. For the last fifteen years I
suffered from stomach trouble and
rheumatism. I was not able to eat a
meal without suffering intensely after
ward. Gas bloating was prevalent.
But the rheumatic pains were worst of
all. They settled In my arms, limbs,
and shoulders. Often I thought I
would not be able to endure the suffer
ing any longer. It was a very dis
couraging situation.

“But Konjola then came into my
life, and certainly made a xnoet re
markable change. This modern medi
cine went right to work on my ailing
organs, and before I hardly knew
what was happening I was feeling
much better. The stomach symptoms
grew less revere, and then vanished
altogether. Now the rheumatism has
ended and I haven’t the slightest pain
In my whole body. To think that a
single medicine could do all this! It
sounds almost unbelievable, but every
word is the truth. Konjola is, indeed,
the master medicine of them alL”
Konjola is sold In Plymouth, Mich.,
at Community Pharmacy drug store
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

Sedan Delivery, $595; Light Delivery Chassis, $400;
Ton Chassis, $545; lj$ Too
Chassis with Cab, $050. All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
311 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PHONE 87

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

MAIL LINERS COST LITTLE
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Chevm^t Makes

STATE LEADER
NAMES 4-H CLUB
It
MICHIGAN
BOYS AND GIRLS
MAKE GOOD IN MANY KINDS
OF FARM ACTIVITIES.

Right in your home
—some or all of these 10 things
Check over the following list « f valuables. And you will hate Ihe answer to this
question: “Ought I to have the protection of a safe deposit box?”

The man or woman who keeps any of the following valuable things at home is
courting serious inconvenience or loss:

Stock certificates, bonds, insurance policies, contracts deeds, abstracts of title, bank
books, a will, jewelry, heirlooms that could not be replaced.
It is safe to venture that, right now in your own home, some or all of the items in;
this list will be found. But perhaps you say: “Oh, yes, but the total does not warrant
the expense of a safe deposit box." Here are the figures:

For half of 1% on $300 you can have the absolute protection of our safe deposit
vaults, in your own private box. Day and night, without care or worry on your part.

It is a sound business investment—a bargain purchase of peace of mind.
and see us about it—examine our vaults. Do it today.

Come in

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank. 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

Ail sections <>f Michigan arc re
presented by tile 3li Slate club
champions wbi“-e naw«* bave bieti
announced l»y the slab- cluli leader.
A. G. Keltuneii.
Each of tlie champions Is awarded
a scholarship at Michigan State Col
lege by the State Board of Agricul
ture. Many kinds jf work, from mak
ing clothes io the management of a
herd of dairy «•attic. were snccessTnlly
perfonned by the champions.
Tin* «-b ¡tiling A:hiiinpi1"iis ave
first
year. FlnreUce'Knbcr. I'miklii
lin : se
cond year. Anna Michaud. Wells:
third year. Lillian Bcgemau. Flat
Rock;
fourth
year.
Marguerite
Knaupf. Rudyard: mid fifth year. Isa
bella McKellar. Freeland.
John Studebaker. Jones; Arnold
Neuchterein. Frankenmuth :
Alvin
Lewis. Harris: Clinton Corwin. Coldwater; Will Black. Prescott: and
Laurel Painter. McMillian, won hand
icraft championships. The winners
in the dairy projects are: Ono Nixon,
(¡rand Marais; Max Ross. Ypsilanti:
Victor Weller. Rockford: and Harold
Strange, Grami Ledge
Championships in livestock produc
tion went to: Arno Weiss. Port
Hope: George Wellington. Springport; Louie (’. Webb. Nashville: VI«tor A. Sanborn. Morenci: Dean Gord
on. Saline: and Hollis Carr. Saline,
i Thomas Detwiler. Chesaning; Tyyne Salo, Ironwood: and Clayton II.
1’hn kmer. Chesaning, were the best
poultrynieii
Championship awards
in crop production were given io:
Josephine Fowler. Mayville: William
TuIIoek. Diner: Peti-r K.-xiak. Milan:
¡Clou Loyd. St. Charlo: and Francis
lidi. Fallir Creek.
Lydia Altman.
Rudyard: Alive
• orris.

Yp-ihii.rl:

Rulli

Production Record
Assurance that Chevrolet's posilion
"world's largest builder of untoohiles“ will be sustained again this
■nr. is contained in ollicial produciii figures which give 10U.014 pas
senger, car and truck units as output
for 'the first -13 days production on
the new sixes. This figure not only
dipsos all previous records of manu
facturers of six cylinder ears, hut
iciually exceeds the entire year's out
put of any other manufacturer dur
ing tlie first year.
The figures, as revealed by W. S.
Ivnudseii. president of the company
<late from L>c«-ember 13 to February
1. January production was Mi.lTs.
meaning that 20.7:11! units were pro
duced ihe Iasi two weeks of PecetiiA highlight of this remarkable 43day productiou record was the manu
facture. January 31. of 0.729 cars.
This wa- peak for any day «luring
tlie period and can be regarded as
an, indication that February would
find all t'hevroh-l's tuamoulh produc
tive facilities geared to meet maxi
mum «plotas. Chevrolet's peak day
as a producer of sixes does not com
pare unfavorably with the company’s
all time record for a single day, which
occurred May 28. 1028. when 7,073
four cylinder units were produced^
Further comparison with last year
shows that production this January
is only 3.400 units less than Jan
uary 1028, despite numerous handi
caps incident to a changeover as
huge as Chevrolet effected suci-essfully last fall. Ami it is 12,302 in
excess of January. 1027, when 73,1570 j
four cylinder units were turned out.
Last fall's turnover involve«! 20 wide
ly scattered plants ami called for an J
entirely new set of machine tools,
patterns ami dies. Replacements In
ga ii while ihe ««»uipany still was en
gag'd intensively in volume prodm.......... f last vi-ar’- four <>Under car

Gingell.

.lohaiuic'l
ohmici
Elbi ri a
Harvard: ami Catherine llakc. Al
champion-hips
•rs in food sind;

belle McKellar. Free!
! garet Colinoti. Il ¡limai

erò a ¡ina
imi Mar-

an aoliicvvmeiii.

which for

Our customers are satisfied customers because we give good

service. We take a personal interest in helping you to get the
greatest possible use from your car at a minimum of trouble and

expense. In other words, we treat your car as if it were our own.

Keep our name in mind for oiling and greasing and that all-im
portant checking over at regular intervals.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

which w.aild seem to indi
All
cate that Chevrolet was \v«-ll forti
fied when it made and kept its pro
mise of «'.etiveries January I. six
weeks from the lime I be tuwv ear was
Th«‘ Woman's Christian Ti’inpernllCi* announced.
I'nion hehl a very enjoyable meeting
Production this >ear calls tentati
Thursday. February 2$tli at the home vely for 1.230.000 units. Several im
I of Mrs. Alma Stevens of Adams portant expansions, completed during
| street. The program was very in- tli«» past 12 months, have increased
I tercsting. The roll rail was answer- the company's annual capachy hv
I «'<! with ipnitaliotis from Frances 23o.PiHi. l.asi year Chevrolet outlined .
I Willard. Mr-. Clara Todd read an a production program «•ailing for
article entiibd. "Prohibition--Ameri 0O0.1H1O cars, ami actually surpassed
ca's Ainazirg Ex,»erhnet)l." "Trafiic i this quota by 200.000 in a little mor’ i
Safety ami Alcohol" was road
by than 10 nioinks' time.
Mrs. John Rallenhnry. Oilier read
ings. "Win ii is a Man Drunk....... I'he
Mail at the Wheel." and “You have
to Relieve.' were given by Mis. Jessie
Yealey. Mr«. Ernes: Burden. ami Miss
Nettie Pefiiatn.

WOMAN EATS ONLY
BABY FOOD 3 YEARS

Partial arrangements were made
for the annua) meeting which will
' For 3 years I ate only habj food,
lir Mai'cli 2SUt. The lime and every ilung cl>e formed gas.
Now,
place will be announced inter, and thunks to AilJerika. I eat everything
enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn.
other particulars will also lie given. and
Even ibe FIRST sjxionfnl of Adlerrelieve*- gas on the stomach and
Mrs. Clara l'niterson Todd. Mrs. ika
removes astonishing amounts of old
. <’. Yealey. and Mrs. John Ratten- waste mailer from the system. ,Makes
bury. were appointed by the President yon enjoy your meals and sleep bet
to prepare the program for the com ter. No matter what you liave tried
for your stomach and bowels. Adlering year.
ika will surprise you. Beyer Phar
A fine pot-luck supper was served macy and Dodge Drug Company.
by the committee after the business
meeting and a social hour enjoyed by
all.

447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

Diamond Drill Cut*

The Happy

Baby
is fed on pure Jersey milk. Our milk is good for baby—and good
for you, too.

Our Jersey milk is just the thing for growing children. It

Expenses in Oil Hunt
Wichita, Kan.-iGone are the days
when oil companies spent millions of
dollars drilling wells simply on indica
tions of surface geology.
Now prospective oil areas are ex
amine«! by miniature drilling opera
tions, known to the Industry as “core
drilling.”
The core drill, three Inches in diam
eter, has a diamond-edged bit It
bores Into the shale and rock far be
neath the surface, bringing ap In a
small receptacle samples of the forma
tions at varions depths for examina
tion by trained geologists.
In Kansas, oil companies have coredrilled from Wichita west to the Colo
rado line, a territory where more than
100 “wild cat" tests are under way.
The recently discovered oil pools In
the 6tate are mainly In core-drilled
fields.

builds them up.

For the working man or woman, a glass of our Jersey milk

- TAR
FOLEYS HONEY
COMPOUND

is better than any tonic. It “peps you up.”

Steps ,
CHI^hS „

HILLS’ DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Auction Sale

There will be sold by public suction
on the farm known as the Albert
Powell farm, 2 miles west of Plymouth,
on Powell road, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
AT 12:30 O’CLOCK

1
1
1
'

Single Harness
Double Harness
Bay Horse, 12 years old
Bay Mare, 13 years old

1 Holstein Cow. 10 years old, due soon

1 Deering Corn Binder
1 Buckeye Grain Drill
1 Deering Mower
1 Land Roller
1 Spike-tooth Harrow
1 Emerson Riding Plow
1 Walking Plow
1 Wagon and Box
1 Stock Rack
1 Slip Scraper, new
1 One-horse Cultivator
1 Set Bobsleighs
1 Buggy
1 Yan Auken Top
Forks and Shovels

TERMS—Six months’ time will be
given on good bankable notes bearing
7 per cent interest.
Sums under
$26.00 cash.

PROPRIETOR
Sold Everywhere In Plymouth.

WINDOWS

FOR

WE DELIVER

WE TELEGRAPH

THE ROSEBUD FLOWER SHOPPE

‘

Phones: Store 523, Greenhouse, 240J
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

)
|

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH MICH.
Rooms—11. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons,
$2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lava
tory
One person. $2.002 two persons,
$3..<.
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons,
$1.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
R. J. LORENZ, Manager

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

TIIE APPRECIATED GIFT

always is a box of fresh cut
flowers, especially if they come
from tills shop, where quality Is
predominant. You may place
your order with us by phone,
knowing that it will be properly
filled nud promptly delivered.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2

North Village

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

Herbert Bradford,

Phone 202 •

WATCH OUR

SATURDAY SPECIALS

sp«n-d

llieieniy. has never In
1 in ihe iialiH'iry.
auv«r inieresiing statistics
io the• turnover wenrecall’d last
wen1 recai
Week by Mr. Knudsen, who
r»-«l
that the Flint Mope.- plain mabnfact-,
tired 12.»Mip motors, an average <d‘ bet
ter lb' n 1.011(1 por working «lay. betw.’Hi Nov«,¡tuber 13. when Hi«’ six
cylinder aniioitiieemcid was mad«',
au'f Ik’i t’liib’ r 1. 1’i.iriiig 1 •«•eember
he Tela ted.
¡' ni«»l«'T< Wei'«’ prodidned.
••I'
tba

lll'l

(¡W. C. T. U.J

To help you get the greatest
possible use from your car

The Uptown Flower Shoppe

SAM SPICER, Clerk

HENRY E. STEINHURST
292 MAIN STREET

says when you bring your shoes here for repairs
they are given prompt attention and service.

My

prices will please you. All makes of shoes dyed.
Our shines are bright.
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EVERYBODY
SHOP

EARLY

Leave the dishes and be here from
9 to 10 o'clock for these big specials.
RAG RUGS
24x36

MONEY

To rearrange the store and
mark down every piece of mer

chandise in this store, our doors

will be closed all day

39

Eleven o’clock shoppers will be
amply repaid by their saving on thee*»
wanted items.

OR MEVS LEATHER FACED
GIXIVES

29c
Large Turkish Towels. 5 different
colors

ALL

We just can’t make it plain enough that
this event is an annual affair. If you have
in the past years attended these annual
clearances of this store we need not explain
what a saving it means to you when we say

You’ll want to stay for your share
of these 10 o’clock bargains—they’re
most unusual.

Size 22x43

COCOA MATS

Siae 18x24

OR DUST MOPS

59°
Choice of either item

Choice of either item

Clearance
Is What
It Is

AND

OPENING OF OUR NE

BE

WILL

FRIDAY
MARCH 8

BARGAINS

IRONING BOARD COVERS

WITH

NOTICE

BARGAINS

With lace string and eyelets, ready to
lace on board. Made of unbleached
muslin.

TURKISH TOWELS

CLOSED

SAVE

MISS THESE HOURLY SPECIALS
EVERY A. M. DURING SALE

BARGAINS

STORE

AND

ARE

WE

The early bird gets the worm—and the
early shopper gets the bargains every
morning. Enjoy the pleasure of shopping
during the uncrowded morning hours—
and enjoy the extra savings that will be
yours!

,8
DON’T

READY?

DAY

Friday, March 8

Mark This Down—This Tremendous Final Clearance Sale Opens

m“ain

TAKE IT FROM ME,
DAPPER MAN!

Dry Goods Dept.

s ecAc

floor

Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear

Hoisery Dept.

FURNI1

Men’s Dept.

I0SÄI0

Our Last Chance
have been reading about time
being money, but I never realized the
truth of it until now. Here’s where
I hurry down to Blunk Bros, before
the last hour of saving is past.

NEW PATTERNS OF
EXCELLED QUALITY

~

HOSIERY ALWAYS SELLS FAST,
SO COME EARLY

UN

DRY GOODS

SIZES FOR ALL.
PRICES THAT
ARE SURE TO PLEASE

19c

*2.49

49c

36-inch Outing Flannel,

Basement Special

regular 20c, now, yd.

16c

Ladies’ House Dresses in
large assortment

lar 27c, now

Regular'$2.00 House

23c

Dresses'

Rayola, regular 75c, now

59c
Peter Pan Gingham, regu

lar 55c, now

49c

This is the Month of Presi
dents
Presidents are leaders.
If they’d
elect a president of stores Td nominate,
vote for and elect Blank Bros, beca
of their undisputed leadership.
Get
acquainted with them and yon*ll be a
Blpnk Bros, booster, too!

Wool Hose

*1.69
SILK DRESSES

Regular $15.50,
now......... ....... .

Children’s Wash
8 to 14, regular
$1.00, now

12.75
Dresses,

89c

Men’s Middy Shade Suits,

regular $35.00,

. ■

J J , _

25

SggJQ

Just think what a savii
Three-piece Mohair Living
$206.25—a saving of $68.75.
$18.00—a saving of $6.00.,

Dining Room Suites
Assortment of Boys’ Socks

39c
Ladies’

Manchester Percales, regu

Throw Away Your Specs

. j|

SAVING HERE FROM HEAD TO
FOOT

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Assortment of Children’s

regular 25c, now

If everything was as clear as the
low prices on the goods at Blunk
Bros. I wouldn’t need them at all. It
sure is a relief on the eyes to look
over the prices on their merchandise.

HOSIERY

Regular $3.00 House
Dresses

27-inch Outing Flannel

Nearly one-half block of second flo<
Furniture—as Dining Room Suites, Liv
Tables, Occasional Chairs, Living Roon
Linoleum.

MM

dresses
ALL

i

Berkshire*

regular $1.00, now

Hose,

89c

Men’s
Suits,
2
pairs
trousers, regu- $04
lar $28.50, now

Men’s Work Trousers.
Basement Special

*1.49

Allen-A Service
Weight,
regular $1.95

One assortment Men’s Suits,
2 pairs trousers

*1.49

*16.50

Men’s Dress Hose, 2 pairs
for

25c

Bedroom Suite;
Federal
»-piece Dining Room Suites, regular
$189.00,25% off, saving of $47.25___
8-piece Dining Room Suite, regular
$98.00, 25% off, saving of $24.50___

Bedroom Suites, 5 pieces, bed, vanity,
and bench, regular
$141.75, 25% off, saving of $35.44, now

Men’s Slickers,
$4 AC
regular $6.25, now

Six other suites to choose from—som
some lower priced.

Federal Radios, beautiful cabinets,
regular $295.00, saving of $73.75, now

BLUNK BROS.
Z

• .

D

The Largest Department Store in Western Wayne

Y
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RQAINS

SPEAK

THAT

FOR

THEMSELVES

NOW IS
YOUR
CHANCE
What can we say about this clearance?
If you've been waiting for the biggest bar
gains—the utmost in value, rock-bottom
prices—this is your last chance. This is an
annual affair, always held in February,
but due to the iee and weather in February
it was extended into the month when meri what you want

PARTMENTS

If you want to save dollars in real
money purchase high quality goods at half
price and less than half of their regular
price, know the satisfaction of real thrift.
This last chance clearance is for you. These
goods will move fast, and when they're gone

they’re gone!

So don’t miss this last chance

clearance.

We don’t want our

ad to lead you into our store and

be deceived. Come and be con
vinced!

THE

Don’t Miss

On All Lines of Winter
Merchandise
Nothing excluded—values to be had at every turn—you still
have plenty of use for these items. If our spring merchandise
would not be coming in there would be no need to move our stock
so fast—bat new goods are arriving daily, and we must make
room!

DON’T

PASS

UP

Men's and Boys’ Heavy Slip-over and
Coat Sweaters, all wool

75'

*4.98

*6.95

98'

Men’s Blazers, one assortment

Men’s Overcoats, regular >25.00

One assortment

*3.19

URE

NEW

DEPT.

space. You will find this department filled with high-class
i Room Suites, Sun Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Lamps, End
Dables, Federal Radios, Furniture Novelties, Rugs and

ODe assortment

Soo Wool Blazers

*3.89

*4.19

j of 25% off means to you—as our large
oom Suite—Regular
$275.00—25% off—
Bridge Lamps, regular $24.00—25% off—
Waste Paper Baskets
A beautiful basket, in three
colors—green, orange and blue.
A SPECIAL

ALL IN BASEMENT STORE

È

Guaranteed Fast Colors 25 Different Patterns
>CUEÄ|ÄNCE?

SHOES

*2.98

106.31

Surely These are Un
usual in Values !

An Assortment

This wonderful season Union
Suit_____________________ 98c

*1.98

100% All-wool Allen-A Under
wear, regular $5.75, now $3.89

Men’s Work Shoes

higher and

Per
Yard

ANNUAL WHITE GOODS SALE

An Assortment

Tesser, chest

Regular $3.75, now

221.25

19c

Men’s Dress Shoes

Men’s Dress Shoes

£.50

STORE WILL OPEN AT
NINE O’CLOCK
EVERY (MORNING
DURING SALE

What can we say about our new basement store? What does our editor say about it in this week’s issue of
the Plvmouth Mail? We can say this, that we have combed the markets from coast to coast to make this new
basement store the BARGAIN CENTER OF WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY! You will find in our basement
what you would expect of the largest department store basements.

Regular $4.85, now_______ 4.29

1.75

BE IN LINE AT NINE ¡'

BASEMENT STORE

Regular $6.50, ijow.............. $4.98

dios

*12.75
Come Early—Limited Number

BASEMENT SPECIAL
1,000 Yards of PERCALES

£ OFF

_____ $3.19

Regular $4.75, now_______ 3.89

Fleece-lined 2-piece
Suits,
regular $1.00, a garment 89c

Bancroft 2-piece Suits, regular
85c a garment, now_____ 69c

Should have been in February, but has been
held over until the opening of our new
basement store white goods sale—just as
spring is near at hand and it is white goods
you want. It is just like a raise in your
salary. These goods need no listing. Prices
lower now than ever.
72x90 Pequot Sheets............... .................. $1.59,
81x90 Pequot Sheets .............................. l.<
45x36 Pequot Pillow Cases -----------------42c
42x36 Pequot Pillow Cases ----39c
81x90 Strongheart Sheets-------------------- 89c
COTTONS
Fruit of the Loom
36-inch Bleached
Black Rock Cotton
36-inch Unbleached .........
17c
Hope Cotton
36-inch Bleached _____
18c
42-inch Pequot Bleached Tubing--------- 39c
9-4 Bleached Pequot Sheeting-------------- 65c
8-4 Bleached Sheeting ......... .......... —...... 55c
Burkley, No. 60, 36-inch----------------------22c
STEVENS CRASH TOWELING
Bleached and Unbleached
Glass Toweling

Only One to a Customer

APARTMENT STORE
aunty

Coats,

*16.50

*1.98
One assortment Boys’ and Men’s

ATURDAY, MARCH 9 and for 10 Days
FLOOR

Boys’ and Men’s Sheep-lined
one assortment

One assortment Boys’ Sweaters

W BASEMENT STORE
D

VALUES!!

THESE

MEN’S SWEATERS
One assortment

336 Main Street Plymouth, Michigan
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POSING AS MAN,
GIRL WEDS TWO !

Female Barber of Los Angeles
Is Jailed.
Los Angeles, Calif.—A suave, trouser-clad, white m roned barber who
discussed sports, politics, and business
with customers in n straightforward
masculine voice has revealed to the
police that “lie'’ is twenty-five-yearold Catherine Wing, male impersonator
de luxe.
Detained in jail in that city, Miss
Wing explained how she came to pose
as Kenneth Lisonhee and for months
played the role of an industrious hus
band to her lifelong chum. Mclla Har
per, nineteen. Catherine and Stella
were reared In range country around
Tintic. Utah. They rode the hills to
gether in masculine attire astride cow I
ponies.
Catherine bewinie a woman barber
■in Utah but later decided to pose as a
man and begin life anew. She pur
chased an assortment of men's cloth
ing and went to Los Angeles.
There Catherine met a girl named
Eileen Garnet. For several months
Catherine courted Eileen just ns a
man would. Then when Catherine
found Eileen had fallen in love with
her, she explained that she was a girl.
Eileen wept and told Catherine she ,
had broken her heart. Eileen threat- j
ened to commit suicide, explaining j
she had planned to get away from rel
atives by marriage.
.
So Catherine married Eileen. Then
the latter’s mother discovered her
daughter’s "husband” was a girl. A J
family row ended the strange mar- :•
riage. Later AStella Harper joined!
Catherine in Los Angeles and Stella
agreed to replace Miss Garnet in the
role of wife. Miss Wing opened a
barber shop of her own. still enjoying
the ruse of playing the part of a hus
band.
A neighbor’s suspicion led to the ex
pose. Catherine and Stella were taken
to jail. There they revealed their j
stories. Authorities do not expect to |
take action against the girls but will i
investigate Catherine's •‘marriage” 7o '
Miss Garnet beforfe releasing her.

Temple of Warriors
Rebuilt in Jungle |
Washington.—The task of rebuild-j
ing the great ruin of the Temple of i
the Warriors In the city of Chichon i
Itza has at last been complete»!. as i
far as modern science can make lite '
fallen stones stand again in tli.cir i
rightful plates. This ¡« the message j
which Earl .Morris, in charge of the!
excava lions at chichen itza for ihéj
Carnegie institution of Washington.!
has hrOiiglit (»» the institution on his'
return from Yucatan.
Thè Temple «•! the Warriors, re- ;
claimed from the tropical jungle,
stands again on its pyramid of four
re'ceding stone terraces, 'lhe stone,
altar, once used for human sacrifice.]
has been restored
The project of restoring the temple :
became extremely complicated when ■
Mr. Morris discovered traces of an-1
other, older temple beneath the ruins. ■
The Warriors temple is believed to 1
date from about ]2H(i a. D.
Paintings found during the last season are a valuable addition to old '
American art.
;

Vegetable Sales Loss
Laid to Boyish Figure j
Chicago.—The publicized theory of I
theatrical producers that the ideal j
feminine figure should have a boyish ■
slimness has done “almost irrepara
ble harm” to certain branches of the
vegetable industry, E. S. Briggs, man
ager of the American Fruit and Veg
etable Shippers’ association, declared
nt the annual convention.
Since the "boyish figure" idea has !
been picked up from professional ex- i
plotters of feminine pulchritude, "the I
potato and rice market has been glut
ted. due to the fact that every one j
avoided starchy foods in the in! -rests
of slenderness,” Briggs said.

Drive a Buick - - then
drive any other car - -

the comparison will

win you to Buick

Get behind the wheel
and get the facts!
SERIES 116
Sedans Coupes Sport Car

-

-

$1220 to $1320
$1195 to S125O
$1225

SERIES 121
Sedans - - SiÍ50to $1520
Coupes - - SI 395 to $14 50
Sport Car - S 1 3 2 5
SERIFS 129
Sedans - - Sil "’5 to $2145
Coupes - - S1865 to $1875
Sport Cars - $1525 to $1550

Test Buick thoroughly—in traffic—
over hills—on the straightaway.
Experience for yourself its getaway,
swiftness, and power! Then you’ll
understand why more than twice as

► New Yorkers’ Baby Born

many people buy Buicks as any
other car listing above $1200!

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

These prices f.*o. h. Buick Factorv, special equipment extra.
Convenient terms can be ar
ranged on the liberal G. M.
A. C. Time Payment Plan.

BUÎCK
WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY USHER

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHON
WHEN BETTES AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT

E

2

6

Shy on Bathtubs
Washington.—One-third of homes .
surveyed by the General Federation |
of Women's Clubs had no bathtubs;
one-fifth had no kitchen sinks. The
federation's deduction Is that the
home is lagging far behind the prog
ress In every other field of American
life.
|

3

............................. BUICK WILL BULLO THEM

Subscribe for The Mal ¡¡*¿0

as Citizen of Turkey
Constantinople. — The first
American to be born a Turk is
Rudolf Riefstahl, Jr„ whose
parents are from New York.
The baby was born in the Amer
ican hospital here and was
claimed by the Turkish govern
ment as a Turkish citizen under
a new law.
That law provides that the
children of foreigners bom In
Turkey shall be Turkish citizens
although on reaching their ma
jority they may elect the na
tionality of their parents. In
i hat case, however, they must
quit Turkey forever.
Prof. Rudolf Riefstahl Is pro
fessor of Moslem art In New
York university. He Is a visit
ing professor in the American
college here. Mrs. Riefstahl
teachea art in the American Col
lege for Women In Constantino
ple.

EARL WON’T GIVE UP
CABIN FOR CASTLE

FOR YOUR ORNAMENTAL

Happier in Environment of
Canadian Northwest.
I
Winnipeg.—"1 will not,” said Fred
erick Joseph Trevelyn I’erceval.
when asked whether he would ex
change the doubtful comfort of a
bachelor's shack on a ranch in the
Priddis district of the Canadian
Northwest for an earldom, a fortune
estimated at £l.OOO.tMHJ, about $-1.750.(HHi in American money, a country es
tate rated as one of the finest in all
England and a seat in the house of
lords.
I
A death in England a few days ago I
changed Fred Perceval, pioneer
randier in the Canadian Northwest
province ot Alberta to the tenth earl
of Egiitout, fourteenth baronet and
master of Avon castle, Ringwood
Hants. England. As if by magic wave
of a fairy wand the modest Canadi
an rancher was transported to an
earldom when his cousin, the ninth
earl of Egmont, died at his ances
tral home, Avon castle.
While other niemhers of the British
[»eerage sought news of the old earl’s
successor, the tenth earl of Egmont
was tolling away in the hills so.uth
of the city of Calgary, clearing
brush from his ranch. Swinging an
ax side by side with his father, was
the lion. Frederick George .Moore
I’erceval, fourteen, son and heir of
the new earl.
Prefers Rangh Life.
The new earl was in an old well I
worn sweater and overalls working j
away at his woodpile. Nearby bis
husky young sou and heir, dad in
chapps. wiiidbreaker, top bools and
Stetson hat, as worn by all the cow
boys in the district, was saddling a
pony preparatory to taking the cat
tle out to their grazing place just
over the hills.
“Well," the earl was accosted, "I
suppose you'll soon be packing up
and heading for England to claim
your estates?"
"I will not.” said the tenth carl or
Egmont with a smile. “I have live»!
in western Canada 2!) yea vs, and my
lather was here before me. We hav»farmed and ranched and raised cattle
ami horses, and 1 love the life. There
is no reason why 1 should uul stay
here until 1 die for I love my ranch,
my cattle and ny bersos, and I am
not going to leave it all unless.it is
absolutely necessary.
"If I do leave it. it will only be
becuu.-o 1 want to see my son obtain
the benefits which will come auto
matically with the tit^e and the es-

Iron and Wire Work
CALL

M. J. SCHMIDT
643 N. Harvey St.

w
1
R
E

Phone 200R

1
R
O
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Window Guards
Baskets
Trellises
Settees
Partitions
Machine Guards

Porch Rails
Stair Railings
Window Guards
Grilles
Gratings
Doors

! The Farmers’ Mutual!
]

The Son is also happy in his ranch
life, and there is little Ukeliltbotl the
new earl will return to England ex
cept for a visit and to take care of
business pertaining to his new for

••Avon castle, the Egmont family
seat, is in Ringwood, Hampshire,” the
earl continued. "It comprises 1,."<)'.»
acres of land and as recently as lpf”
approximately $200,000 was spent on
it in improvements. We also own
laml in several parts of England anil
Ireland, and the estate investments
include shares in at least forty dif
ferent. companies, including a huge
sum in war loans.
"Probably people will say we are
queer when 1 say that 1 do not want
to leave my Alberta ranch for all tinwealth and comfort 1 could enjoy in
England, but 1 repeat that if I do go
back it will be only for the boy. We
have lived the simple life out here
for more than half my lifetime and
we have been happy. The neighbors
call me ‘Fred.’ and Incalí them ‘Bill’
and -Jack’ and ¿IMjrrry’ and that suits
me fine.”
Home Only Two Rooms.
The new earl of Egmont is about
fifty-live, 5 feet G Inches in height
grizzled and lean from years of hard
work and deeply tanned. His ranchhouse is a two-room afiair built of
logs and ulthough sparsely furnished,
memories of old England in the way
of pictures adorn the walls. He is
independently wealthy in his own
right hut explains his simple sur
roundings by saying that before the
death of his wife he promised her
their son would be brought up in the
clean hard life of the Canadian
Northwest.
"My change of position is not u
surprise,” the earl said in conclusion.
"I've known for years that I would
succeed to the title. I’ve been in
steady communication with my solici
tors in London and from time to time
they have mailed me reports of the
condition />f the estate. These reports
Indicate 1 am a very rich man in
deed.”
Canadians Move Whole
Town 5 Miles to R. R.
Winnipeg.—The entire town of Waterhole, Alta., was moved five miles
to a now location in les9 than two
months. When 'the new railway was
extended in that area the citizens of
WaterhOle foundlthey were five miles
from the steel. The town council had
a conference aiw decided that if the
railway would nst come to them they
would go to the, railway, and In con
sequence the whole town, including
two hotels, stores, etc., was moved to
a point on the railroad and the town
renamed Fairview.
They Eat Animal Crackers

Barcelona, Spain.—The Ark of Noah
is a new social club. One require
ment for membership Is that the ap
plicant shall be named after an ani
mal.

Whit« House Bachelors

Two Presidents of the United-States
were bachelors when elected—James
Buchanan and Grover Cleveland. Dur SUBSCRIBE
ing his first term, however, the latter
was married to Frances Folsom,
FOR
daughter of his former law partner at
Buffalo. Therefore Buchanan, the only
THE
President who was never married, la
known as the Bachelor President He
was the fifteenth President and was
HAIL
Lincoln’s predecessor In the White
House.—Pathfinder Magazine.
NOW

Fire Insurance Company of

j

Monroe and Wayne Counties
Office—21705 Six Mile Road West
Redford Station, Detroit

P. B. PIERCE, Secretary
Phone Redford 0549

OLIVER LOOMIS
1053 West Ann Arbor Street
Agent for Plymouth and Northville. Phone 415

sam

McKinney

Plymouth and McKinney Roads

SOCHiGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.
LONG DISTANCE —
Ciills arc easily made.

LONG DISTANCE —
Calls are heard as plainly
as local calls.
LONG DISTANCE —

Calls now take 33 per cent
less lime to complete than
they did a year ago.
LONG DISTANCE —
Connections now are us

ually completed while you
hold thic line. It is NOT
necessary
and wait.

to “hang up”

LONG DISTANCE —

Makes the United States
just a few minutes wide.
Chicago, New York and
San Francisco arc only
“across the street.”

LONG DISTANCE —

Rates arc surprisingly low.

She called it SIN
—he called it

A Noble Sacrifice
his sakel" She thought wildly.
who was right? She"For
had come to these desolate hills a

STANDING in the thadows, Marvin y““« bride—eager for the lovenest
* - • saw Jack's
- - - young wife
-- come Jack had promised. Love-nestl There
O Smith
were no comforts, not even the bare ne
swiftly, silently into the moonlight.
cessities. Now Jack lay injured... penni
How tired she looked—how ragged less ... in pain...
her clothes. His pulse quickened. She was
here was Marvin Smith, offering
getting tired of the struggle. Soon, she herAnd
money, comfort, luxury! His hand
would come to him ■. ■
some face was bent close to hers.
"Bobbie,” he whispered.
"Ic would be sin,” she whispered.
She stifled a cry. "What are you doing
"It would be a noble sacrifice,'' he said.
here?”
Who was right?
They were dose to each other now,
Read “Can Love Win Tbit Battle!" in
his body aflame, his arms
April True Story. Cour
aching to hold her.
ageously this young wife
"Let me help you, {■'Partial Contents'^ tells how she solved the
bitter problem life placed
Bobbiel I love you—I
¡or April
want to help you—”
before her.
Yonne Sinners
"But my husband...”
Honor or Shame?
Tune in on the True Story
WfarHeDidn'tSeodforHer
"He'll never know.
Hour broadcast every Friday
Yon ought to do it for his
nisbt over WOR and the
sake, Bobbie—he needs
Columbia Chain. Consult
In His Blood
care and medical attes*
Your Paper foe Exact Tone.
When Yon Marry (he
OOH.”

cAprtt

Wron* Man

—and 7 otherstories

Out Now!

True Story
At AB NewSetnnrts—only 25c

|
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I. O. O. F. Temple, South Main St.
Today’s Reflections

FROM YE
BEHEADED STATUE OF
KING MUCH ABUSED

Phone 123

Addition of a roller coaster from
Tulsa. Okla., has been made to Walled
Lake's amusement equipment

Shaft Attacked by Irishmen

Things could be a lot worse in this
country. They might start holding
beauty contests for men.
a •
A thoughtful mother is the Plym
outh woman who teaches her boy to
use a can opener so he won't have to
gri hungry when he marries.
• *
A Buffalo man tried to commit
suicide by jumping in front of an auto.
He might have had better success if
he had stood still.

back in the days when a Plymouth sight when it takes nations as long
couple went to housekeeping with a to declare war as it now takes them
cow and a dozen hens instead of a to accept peace.
• •
flivver and a radio.
There’s this much to say in favor
The idea of bigger and better cars of the Plymouth boy of today—
is all right but it isn’t helping to when he does go out to bow his wild
solve the parking problem.
oats he doesn’t insist on trying to sing
• •
“Sweet Adeline.”
• •
Russia is trying to borrow five
billion dolls. It must be painful to
When the sky is full of planes it
have to make a touch for that much.
probably won’t make much difference
to the pedestrian whether something
You can always tell.
When a falls on his head or hits him from be
Plymouth girl ceases to giggle love has hind.
• •
become a. serious matter with her.
• •
We all have our ups and downs, but
A Washington city judge has ruled It's easier to trace our descent than
that pedestrians have the right-of- our ascent
• •
way, so now they can go ahead and
run over the autos.
What does it profit a Plymouth boy
to be one of the best dancers in town
'The eiul of the world will be in and then have to go to the poor-

house In old age?

The best way to be assured
courtesy on the road these days is
be the driver of a two-ton truck.

ÏX

ALTON

Since it costs 112,000,000 to elect
a president, once every four years ia
often enough.
* •
Our advice to Plymouth girls ia
simply this—if you are getting three
meals a day here at home just forget
about Hollywood.

Richard Lutze of Cass City, has
presented Henry Ford with a Bible
137 years old. The book, printed in
Dublin.—When a party of men re 1792. is known as a “Brown's Bible."
cently cut the head from the eques It was presented to Mr. Lutze by his
One Way to Stop War
trian statue of William III that grandfather.
There will one day spring from the
siitmls near the Bank of Ireland in
"A real idiot cannot read,” says a
brain ¿f- science a machine or force
this city they accomplished the wish
se terrible In Its potentialities, so ab
of at least one of their predecessors
New York specialist. Then there do
All dogs in Oakland country are
solutely terrifying, that even man, the
In the defacement of a monument
some of the magazines get their circu
fighter, who will dare torture and death
which has been the object of attacks now under quarantine which will lation?
in order to Inflict it. will he appalled,
ever since it was erected first on the continue in effect until May 15. In
and so will abandon war forever.—
Dublin college green in 1701. “To Birmingham all dogs must be leashed,
The cost of living was much lower
Thomas A. Edison.
chronicle ah of the mishaps of this muzzled or confined, and vaccinated
statue,’’ says the Historian Chambers dogs will not be permitted to run at
in recounting some of them, “wonhl large.
require n volume' He sets down the
story ol Wally Cos and some of Cox's
forerunners and successors who have
Ben East, a former teacher in the
di reeled their attacks toward the like
South Lyon vicinity, accompanied by
ness of the “hook nosed Nassau.’’
five
other men. recently visited the
Cox was an eccentric. For many
years the editor of the Irish Maga 40-foot fulls of the Taquamenon river
zine. he was a man of varied talents. in the upiier peninsula. Tiie trip
Before becoming an editor lie had from the Son was made by train,
been a gunsmith and was expert In sled and snowshoes. Over 50 miles
tiie use of tools. He was annoyed were made by Hie latter method, tak
by the statue of rlie English king I
who had secured the “predominance ing three «lays. Nights were spent in
of the Protestant religion in Ireland." deserted «■ahins.-—Brighton Argus.
and out! dark night tried to tiie oil (
the monarch's head.
Iron Foils Attempt.
I l’«'ti;i<'ii.s are iieing «•ireulaietl in
Perhaps he knew that under the Royal oak. Fermlale and Hazel l’ark
coating of lead the si ante was «if asking that tin- question of uiiiiing tin*
iron; perhaps lie did not. At any time places ini«» one cit.v I»«- placed
rale the iron "foiled" his altempt: before tin- Beard of Supei-v;- r- :tn«l ;
and the head was left on Lite statue later (Jbciiled in an election.
The
for other Irishmen lietter equipped to
proiHincnts figure that a saving of 25
take off—just 130 years after Cox’s
per
cent
in
municipal
and
school
failure.
Attempts to destroy or to dismem taxes would result. The move is ad
ber the statue begun soon after it mittedly tiie first step toward unit
was set up. Many people took, It ing all of Royal Oak township in one
Wherever you’re going you’ll save
seems, an instant dislike for it—not municipality.
money if you take a Greyhound bus.
only Catholics, but Protestants. The
Here’s the most convenient, lowest cost
college boys in particular had toward
travel ever known. Frequent departures.
Comfortable, luxurious buses. Reliable,
It a feeling of hostility, because, it
Last rites for Mrs. A. C. Bird, for
compet ent drivers. Write Motor Transit
was sairf, “it turned its tall upon the
Management Company, Chicago, for
university." We are told that “des merly of Highland, who died Jan. 4
travel literature, or inquire at depot.
in
Algiers, were held in
People’s
pite ail magisterial denunciations not
withstanding," incessant maltreat ^Church. East Lansing, a few days
Hotel Mayflower
ment and indignities were put upon ago. The coffin in which the body
lt_ On June 27. 171U, “it was found came from Algeria was of solid oak
Phone 250
to have been feloniously robbed of sealed with heavy lead.
It was
its regal sword und martial baton."
This robbery was too gross an of narrow at the foot, somewhat wider
Ço GREYHOUND ,*W,v
at
the
shoulders
ami
narrow
at the
fense to be overlooked by the author
ities, who offered a reward of £100 head. The sides were paneled and
for the discovery of the culprits. the inside was lined with lead about
Meaey brought them to book; and one-eighth of an inch thick. The body
three students of Trinity college were could be shown only by the removal
ooasecutivdy accused, tried and oon- of the whole top of the coffin. Bolts
deanned to suffer six months impris at the head and foot of the coffin were
onment, to pey a fine af £1M each
end to be carried to College green, sealed with wax and had the imprint
there to staad before the statue for of the Algerian government stamp.
half aa hour with this laseriptioa on
their breasts: “I stand here for de
facing the statue of our glorious de
Purchase of large sites near lionliverer, the late King William.*
roe for the erection of huge steel
On account of their loss of pros plants and the purchase of a 155pects by expulsloa frota the college, acre site on the river front in Ecorse
however, and loss of health by Im
prisonment in a dungeon, the latter for the construction of the plant for
part of their sentence was remitted the Michigan Steel Corporation, is
aad the fine reduced to five shillings. taken as a forerunner of the down
Ia 1804 the king’s birthday fell on river section being the steel center of
Sunday. On the Saturday night pre America. That Trenton will benefit
ceding, the watchman on the College immeasurably if present plans do not
green was accosted by a man, “seem miscarry is indicated by the number
ingly a painter," Chambers mates, who
stated that he had been sent by the of inquiries for sites near the vil
city authorities to decorate the statue lage. Henry Roehrig. wealthy Wyan
Defective wiring for electricity
for the approaching festivities, “add dotte land holder, says that two
Is much too often the cause of
ing that the apprehended violence oí Pittsburgh corporations have ap
the disaffected portion of the popu proached him relative to the purchase
fire.- Be careful In your wiring
lace rendered It advisable to have of 350 acres he owns near Trenton.
specifications to get the best
the work done by night
Another forerunner of the boom to
materials and the best installa
Watchman Aids Painter.
come down river is indicated by the
tion. We shall be pleased to give
"The
unsuspecting
watchman
as

The Dictator Royal Sedan — Six wire wheels and trunk rack standard equipment, $1395.
fact that the Pennsylvania railroad
you an estimate for your work
sisted the painter in mounting the
and will guarantee it to be fire
The Dictator Regular Sedan, $1263. Prices at thefactory. Bumpers and spare tires extra.
statue, and the latter piled his brush has gained a right-of-way, adjoining
proof if you will allow us to do it
most Industriously for some time. the D. T. & I. tracks, through Ecorse
our way. Our estimate places
Then, descending, he coolly requested and into the marsh. As a result of
The low-swung grace characteristic of the new
tudebaker’s Dictator, by its remarkable
you under no obligation.
£
the watchman to keep an eye to his the development of the automobile in
painting utensils while be went to his dustry. Detroit uses more sheet steel
Studebakers expresses beautifully The Dictator’s
stock-car record of 5000 miles in 4751 minutes,
master’s house for more colors. The than any other city in the world. The
champion performance. You sense at a glance the
has certified the fleetness and staying power you
night passed away without the re location of steel mills in the down
turn of the painter, and at daybreak river district is a logical step in the
swiftness, the dauntless spirit of the car. You know
may confidently expect from this great Six. Its 28
on Sunday morning the statue was
At
found to be completely covered with concentrating of the industry.
it is fast, and sure, and capable, for it looks the
records
for
speed
and
endurance
are
not
matched
j
present
the
ore
is
shipped
from
the
an unctuous black pigment composed
Phone 490
Plymouth
of grease and tar; while the bucket upper peninsula by boat to Cleveland
part. And the world knows it too—just as it knows
by any car at its One-Profit price.
that had contained the mixture was and transferred to rail for shipping
the 77-year-old name of Studebaker that standi
suspended by a halter fixed around to Pittsburg. The construction of
the insulted monarch's neck.”
The Dictator provides too, that matchless comfortmills here would effect a stupendous
four-square to back your judgment.
But the crowning catustrophe came saving in expense and time.—Trenton
assurance pioneered by Studebaker—ball bearing
to the snmie in 1S36. “One midnight Times.
STUDEBAKER MODELS AND PRICES
in April «if that year the statue blew
spring shackles. These, with The Dictator’s new
up with a terrific explosion, smash
Residence, Business Property or a
The President Eight
. *
’ » $178510^2575
ing
and
extinguishing
the
lamps
near
hydraulic
shock
absorbers,
long,
pliant
springs
Farm
Double-Barreled Story
The Commander Six or Eight »
» 1350 to 1675
by. The body was blown in one di
Insurance of AU Kinds
,
“
Fifteen
minutes
after
putting
on
and deep-sprung cushions, achieve travel ease un
rection. the broken arms and tegs in a pair of your socks I made a hole
The Dictator , , , , * «
» 1265 to 1395
Notary Public, Investments or
another, and the wretched horse, that in one,” wrote rin enthusiastic golfer
Builder
The Erskine Six .... «
«
860 to 1045
known before Studebaker pioneered it.
had suffered so many previous in
the sock manufacturer, as the De
SEE
juries. was shattered to pieces.” to
troit News tells it.
Again a reward was offered for the
Tune in on “Studebaker Champions” every Sunday evening, 9:15 to 9:45, Central time, Stations WWJ,
perpetrators, but it failed to bring
To Get Rid of Mice
247 W. Liberty St.
WTAM, WGN and NBC Coast to Coast network.
them to light.
To banish mice put camphor Into
Plymouth,
Michigan
Tiie statue was repaired and placed the places they frequent Holes
In Its old position.
Phone 113
should be stopped with putty In which
k______________ —_________________
mustard has been mixed.

Since 1701.

Studebaker's

DlC TATO R

ARE LOWEST

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

S

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Russell A. Wingard

Plymouth Auto Supply

Bettor Farmer Tkan King

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543
in Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

The soubriquet “Farmer George"
was given to George ill. in allusion to
his bucolic tastes.

Golf Bail’s Depravity

How does a golf ball know where
to land so a falling leaf will envelop
it?—Detroit News.

Do yon want to buy a good farm
or a good house* See today’s Classi
Phone your want ad to the
fied Section on Page 4.
Office. Phone number S.

Mall

Phone 95

South Main St

toiltotoHtoPito

-VP!
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plan for the work "of the year will be
discussed. The officers elect will serve
refreshments and a large attendance
of the women -Of the congregation is
anticipated.
At 6:30 P. M. Monday, the congre
gation. in numbers which lillocl the
dining room, sat down to an excellent
supjKT pw/pared by tin*' united efforts
of the women. When full justice had
been «lone to the good things the iieople repaired to tile auditorium where
tit«' annual meeting of the church was
hold.
Reports covering the iihahees. the
lif«' ami work of the congregation and
its different organizations were pre
sented. These indicated that the
church has had a good year and a note]
"f optimism was evident at every ;
turn.
|
E. M. Stewart and Raphael Met-1
total were elected to the session and I
G. II. Bennett, John Henderson. Wm. |
Wood and Melbuni Partridge to the'
Board of Trustees, all for a jx-riod of
three years. John Henderson was1
elected as treasurer of the congrega- i
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
S. '
Services Sunday afternoon in .Ger tioii to take the place of Chas.
man. March 10th. Sunday School Bieliy. who asked Io hi? relieved of this
First Church of Christ. Scientist | in English and 1 : 15 p. M.
Hie«* which he has very helpfully fi’.lGerman Lenten. Services •
Sunday. March 10. 1021)
Wed-1 I for sonic time. Gilbert Brown was:
| tiesday Kiening. March 13th
re-elected secretary of the congrega-:
First Church of Christ. Scientist, IP. M.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun I Bible Glass on Tuesday evening. tioin and. to till the place made vn-:
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. • Mar-li 32th at 7 :3d P. M.
«•ant by the resignation of Galvin:
Subject: ■'Man.”
I Ladies' Aid meets at the home «if W lifftile. Melluirii Partridge was j
Ciarcne«' Ilix at Plymouth.
Wednesday «•veiling testimony ser , Mrs.
chosen%s
superintendent of the Sun-;
Route Four.
vice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of
day school with Alfred Bakewell as'
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
assistant.
'
except Sundays and holiday^. Every
PRESBYTERIAN
It was a line meeting an^^lic con-:
one welcome.
A lending library of
Walter Nichol. Pastor
gregation Ingins a new clinrih year
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
ST. PETER S LUTHERAN CHURCH ! with coniidenc«* and determination.
Church services will be held at : The Busy Women’s «-lass will mebt
2:30 P. M. Sunday, in the English mt Tuesday «if next week. March T.Tli
language by the Rev. IL Hein, Pastor i tit the home of Mrs. E. (’. Leach.
Methodist
of Jehovah Zions church, of Detroit, j
Gome and hear him. You are welcome. Main street. There will be the usual
Dr. F. A, Lend rum. Minister
Also a sjiechtl congregation meeting is' business and social hour following.
Morning worship. 10:00 a. in. Sun called for to he held at 7:30 P. M.. I
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth Tuesday. March 12lli in the church .
League praise service. 6:30 p. ro. parlors.
METHODIST NOTES
Evening praise and sermon. 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7 ?30
LUTHERAN
Tiler.- will be English Lutheran >er- ; "Whosoever shall «•onfess lne before
vices at the Village Hall at 10:30 A. it nu ll, him shall the Sou of man also
M. Sutuhiy. M.-ircli loth.
Sur.dav confess liefer«' the angels ,,f God."
school at 11 :30.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
I: wa< a splendid sight Sunday
., iiiorning t«> see the nieni ln-rs «>f the
'The Church with a Friendly Welcome
St. .John’s Episcopal Church
Corner Ilarvey and Maple Streets ' Men - Bible class, am!. ..f Mr. Emmons,
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
iai.d
Berry Ricliwitio's Sunday s.-li-x,il
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
I
Fourth Sunday in Li nt. Mui'Cli pith. !; classes at chnrcli. Il is to be hoped
j lh.ll all the teachers will follow their
Morning Prayer. 10 A. M.
Baptist
Sermon: "F>-«-«iing Thousands."
example ami have their pupils attend
Ghuieh school. 11:30 A. M.
;i - liiiri-h in a body. It wmdd bo an iuDonald W. Riley. Pastor
Evening Prayer. $¿30 P. M.
'' •l.irathui to Dr. Lemhiiin to have j'lrmn
Sermtm be Rew'Philip L. Sc held:
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayall. eVej;y Sunday.
school. 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; of Ann Arbor.
Monday, Lenten Tea. 2 p. m. Mrs.
Mrs. Schultz's progrnm was enjoy«-d
B. Y. P. IL, 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet Robert
Page, of Het roil, will qH.;d< 'by all at Sunday school last Sunday
ing Wednesday evening. 7 :30.
Tuesday, Vestry meeting. 7:30 P. M.
I
morning,
ami we are sure the MissionWednesday. Gidldren's Service • » 1'
a.ry fuiid hittst have been very apprccm.
Gospel Mission Services
I ial'ly augiin iih'd hv (he number, who
j put their hiriliday money in the lmx.
311 Amelia St.
Salvation Army Notes.
j v.'.'iat was Ilieir «■nnibiiwd ages?
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.; preach
Thursday evening. Praise Service. ' Mrs. Honey's Circle Ja A. S. ii)rding. Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
i ¡¡illy invites the public to come and
•s
P:
M.
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. in.
Everyoue welcome. Aaron Ensign in
Saturday ‘veiling. Praise Scryive. «•u.ie.v the fish supp«»r they are giving
charge.
| Thu;-.-day. Mar. h 1 Uh. beginning at
S P. M.
iday
•ruing. "Holiness." 11 A. | 5:30 o'.-ioek,
I All tin- fneinbi-rs of Hi.- «-ongri-gatioii
Livonia Center Community Church M.
’’ are cordially inviu-d to join with us mi
Sunday >.k«>..l, ] ;3o p. M.
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
j
l’ainily nighf t Wednesday 1 at 0:30
Sunday
afternoon.
3
P.
M.
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
Sunday «•veiling. March loth. Major ( o'ebK-k for the (>oo]M>r:ilive supper and
The name now is Bell Branch Com McPhereson. of Detroit, will hi- with ' for the classes at 7:00 o'clock,
munity church, located near the cor
i Next Mh-dnesday. March 33th.
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph us. The Major is mi cl«l time Salva
roads. The regular services of the tionist with lots of experience to tell Missionary Society will have their an
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 about. (’onie and hear him and en nual Bii-tInlay meeting, starling with
a. m„ morning worship; 12 m., Sun joy a happy hour with us.
ltuielu-ou at 12:30 ami followed by a
day school; 7 p. m„ community sing
program in charge of Mrs. Lombard
Everybody wclconu-.
iug; 7:30 p. m.. sermon; Thursday.
and
Mrs. Tail. Mi;s. Whirm-.v will be
7:30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. I-Ielen
Salvation Army Hall. 202 Main St,
It. Phelps, pastor.
Stn'iday' . veiling; March the llhh.
• <tuf hoiix-1* b'ml all the Mjssjmiary
women of the «•hureh an- invited.
Mrs. ffolfn Martin, of Ann Arbor, is to
BAPTIST NOTES
be mir special guest ami the speaker
of tin- day.
VTI"' I'.- pii-i I.a(lies' Aid society will i
W lmd iifiy-fiv«- children nt our
meet at the hottie of Mrs. Edisou •
I.......... Missionary birthday party last
Weilni-sil.it afternoon, March jg
•
Wednesday,
afti-juioon. The leaders.
The annual Easter bazaar will he.
held Thursday evening, Mi rcli 21.!¡.Mrs. Gard and Mrs. Doerr served tln-iu
Ollier announcements will apiæa la'nt-apple sherbet ami cake. The boys
and girls liad more than live dollars in
later.
/
The Northville and Novi Baptist! their birthday coin cards.

CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—“Entering the King’s Service”

7:30 p. m.—“Realizing Our Need”

11:45 a. m.—Sunday School

Henkel’s Velvet Pastry Flour,
24^-lb. sack.............................. ....

?1.48

Henkel’s Best Flour,
24}£-lb. sack —...............................

*1.12

Henkel’s Commercial Flour,
24'/j-Ib. sack ..........................

95c

.....

Gold Dust Soap Powder,
large size
................-..............

25c

Big 4 Soap Chips,
large size

20c

.......................

Quick Naptha Soap Chips,
lar^e size
_ .... ................

19c

Queen Ann or Star Naptha Soap Powder,
small size. 3 for .

J Ac

3 Bars Olivilo Toilet Soap and 1 Can
Olivilo Talc for

25c

3 Cans Van Camp’s Tomato
Sauce Beans

25c

Boston Breakfast Coffee,
per lb.

42c

FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY AT 1:00 P. M.

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty Street

Telephone 53

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

f . Î •P'”’!

T

"i

:

. tf,'

Ill«»

AND, i^C.ysy/

“A wise man’s always honest.

You get

the best building advice where you get the

most reliable building material.
—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 385

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Beech road, half mile north of Plymmouth road.
Catholic
A hearty welcome awaits all,
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Fr. Lefèvre
Morning worship, 9:30 o'clock.
Fhone 11C
216 Union St.
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
NEWBURG.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
hour makes it convenient for the chil Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
dren to uttend on their way to school. The little church with a big welcome.
All should begin the day with God.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Societies—The Iloly Name Society
Telephone 7103F5.
for all men and young men.
Com
Morning Worship, 11.
muniou the second Sunday of the
Sunday school. 12.
month.
Epworth League. 7:30.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
PERRINSVILLE.
the third Sunday of each month.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Children of Mary—Every child of
Church
the parish must lielong and must go
to communigo every fourth Sunday of Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
the month.
Telephone 7103F5
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Sunday school. 2:30 P. M.
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Preaching service. 3:20 1’. M.
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
instructions.
Livonia Center

AMELIA STREET

chui'lies are co-opertiiing in special
CATHOLIC NOTES
meetings. Last week they met each
evening at the Novi church: this week
they are meeting at Northville.
Sunday is Iloly Communion Sunday
Several members of the ■ Plymouth fur the men of the parish.
Baptist church have attended the
Preparations are well under way for
meetings.
the St. Patrick's dance to he given in
the Auditorium Monday night, March
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. IStli. Keep this night open for the
party.
Monday. March 4th was a great day,
Lenten services are held each Tues
not only for the country in general day and Friday night at 8 o’clock. We
but for the First Presbyterian church are now going into the second half of
of Plymouth, in particular. At 4 1’. M. the season of Lent.
the Woman's Auxiliary held the an
The infant daughter of Joseph
nual meeting of that organization. The Campbell and wife was baptised Sun
reports of the year were very satis day. Loretta Cecilia.
factory and the large attendance ay
Don not forget to send your childthe meeting indicated an increasing ren to the religious instructions each
interest In the work. The receipts for Saturday morning.
the year were $1241.11 and the cash
Each mass last Sunday was well at
balance Is $409.97.
tended. This is encouraging and we
The election of officers for the next welcome all new-comers.
year resulted as follows: President,
Plymouth can stand a growth and
Mrs. F. D. Schiader; First Vice Presi we heartily endorse the steady and
dent, Mrs. Geo. Smith: Second Vice normal growth of oUr community.
President, Mrs. B. E. Champe; Third
Vice President, Mrs. Arthur Todd:
I
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Secretary. Mrs. Win. Rattenbury;
Treasurer. Mrs. John Henderson;
Another of the Lenten Teas will be
Secretary of Literature, Mrs. F. H. given on Monday, March 11. at 2 P. M.
Stauffer: Missions, Mrs. Geo. Hol- The speaker oi this occasion will be
tsein.
Mrs. Robert Page, of Christ Church,
The Auxiliary will hold a special Detroit, who will tell of the social
meeting on Wednesday. March 13th at work which is being done among the
2:30 P. M. In the church parlors when Foreign-born in the church's neighbor
hood house. All women of the parish
are urged to come aqd bring their
Short Talk by a THOUGHTFUL Mother friends to this tea; a former tea held
two weeks ago was well attended and
An In«llana.-.mother tells this: “We
find nothing to compare with Foley' apparently enjoyed by all.
This Sunday is Mid-Lent. One half
Honey and Tar
pound for coughs
and colds. My
lad bad trouble the opportunity of the Lenten season
with his bronchial i
ss from his'ihird Jp past The two services on Sunday
year, but since
ComponiJd’#»-- »« 10 ido'k In the coming and at
Foley’s Honey t ,__ ,
- - ■We
have been able to’ »ntrol
know there is not __ to^Smpare with
Foley’s Honey
Tar Compound?'
The very name-'d&h? a story. Gooil
also for croup TBpasmodic) and
troublesome nlgM toughs. Ask for it.
Sold everywhere’ W Plymouth.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:20 a. m.—Organ
10:30 a. m.—“Personality Plus”
11:45 a. m.—Church School
7:15 p. m.—Evening Son£jhj^Sermon

“Of our natural resources man
valuable.”

is

the most

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

t

Phone Pírmouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Rrgrindlng
Cylinder Rcboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitfe«!
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dress«!
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons (¡round and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynile Pistons
Quality Piston Kings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings '
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Deliver«!

Protect Your

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
Others

self, Your

Wife and
Family When

You BuyAutomobile

of

Insurance

3. $3,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder
Loss of Life
85,000.00
5.000.00
Both Feet
5,000.00
Both Hands
5,000.00
Sight of Goth i-.yes
. 5,000.00
One Hand ami Out- Foot
, 5,000.00
One Hand and Sight of One i
One Foot and Sight of One
5.000.00
Fitlu-r Hand
2.500.00
Either Foot
2.500.00
Sight of One Eye
2.500.00
825.00 per week for ten week-«
disability.
Emergency Financial Aid within 8100.00.

EDW./M. PLACHTA
liuti.«,- C«
192 Liberty
St,

-Il ,'
Phone 511
General Agent and Adjnsi

Plymouth

xa

Light
A Double-Edged Tool
for Merchants
This much is certain: That proper w/udoiv lighting will attract passers-by into
your store; that effective interior lighting
influences increased sales of merchan
dise. These tw o results have been proven
time and again in tests by successful
merchants.
Example. A small department store alter

nated the intensity of its illumination
during a period of six weeks: one day
5-foot candles, the next day 15-foot
candles, and so on. Results with 15-foot
candles: (1) 12 per cent more buyers
and (2) 29 pet; cent increase in dollarvolume of goods sold.
Without charge, our illuminating engineers
wilï gladly measure your lighting, inspect
your equipment, and make suitable
recommendations.
THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

7-:9§in-the,$yening, offer a time for
•ne in the family to attend
Sorely it is possible for all
Ld^e jDyegent at one of these two
servic® The out-of-town speakers GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE
are "proving very interesting.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
FIRST SECTION
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HNUL «.LAGE ELECTION NEH
? Three Commissioners Are to Be Elected |
'
as Members of the Village Com- .

TO HOLD C. OF C. BOOSTER LUNCHEON TUESDAY
; THE EVENT WILL BE HELD IN
¡Detroit Creamery Co. Women Voters Held
THE CRYSTAL DINING ROOM
Closes Local Plant
Annual Meeting i OF THE HOTEL MAYFLOWER

mission By the Voters Monday,

TUESDAY EVENING,

I March 11.

MARCH 12?

i

The Detroit Creamery (’•
losed
down their receiving station
this
village bn March 1, after a continuous
operation for 21 years. A shortage of
milk is the reason the company was
obliged to discontinue the local plant.
The history of the plant dates back
to its establishment in 1902 as a copperative
company, owned and
operated by local capital.
J. AV.
Henderson
was
manager
and
treasurer during the seven years it
was nitrated by the local organiza
tion. After it was sold to the Detroit
Creamery Co. Mr. Henderson lias
continued as local manager for the
Detroit concern during the 21 years
they operated it. Mr. Henderson is
undecided as to what he will do in the
future..

. The annual meeting of j<e PlymLfith
League of Women Vottws H^l hcJneld
at tlie Hotel Mayflower next Monday,
March 11th at 2:30 P. M. Reports for
the past year will lie given, followed
by the election of officers for the com
ing year.

The hoard of directors of the
Plymouth ('liniiit>er of Commerce held
a special meeting Monday evening, at
which time there were present Messrs.
George StellwagoH.
Clyde Maben,
An interesting board meeting of the Harley Smith, Thomas Jameson and
league was held at the home of the Edward Smith, of Wayne. Tln'se
president, Mrs. Phoebe Patterson last gentlemen, who are alt active leaders
Saturday afternoon when plans for the in the Greater Wayne association, in
our neighboring village of Wayne, had
annual meeting were discussed.
I been invited to meet with the hoard
Tlie Plymouth league is
eu-j of directors of tin1 local Chamber of
titled to six voting delegates io tin* I Commerce to tell them something
The annual village election will take place next Monday, March 11.
Wayne County League of W< non ¡about the Wayne organization and
and judging from the amount of interest being manifested by the citizens
Voters' annual meeting to he held at the wonderful work they Imve been
of the village on the coining annual event, there will I>e a large vote east,
the Hotel Statler March 27th. These doing that has certainly put Wayne on
The candidates whose names ill“
delegates
will he selected at next Mon the map in the past two years. They
appear upon the ballot are as fol
days' meeting.
have si'ciired industrial enterprises
lows :
to local«1 there, bionigbt about civic
Paul J. Wiedman.
improvcinciits
ami have extended the
Floyd A. Kehrl.
area of village boundary limits, that
John AV. Henderson.
has nearly doubled the population of
William C. Towle.
the village.
William J. Sturgis.
The talks given by the AA'ayue gentle
George XI. Itobinson.
men were
wry
interesting and
As there are only three commis
helpful to the members of (he board
sioners to be elected, the voter can PLYMOUTH KIWANIS (TAB ARE
of
directors
"f
the
local
organization.
Tlie general primary election held
vote for only three of the above
GUESTS OF ANN ARBOR
Before the mixuiug dosed it was
in Plymouth Monday did not bring
candidates, one for each of the positions
KIWANIS CLUB.
<li‘cide«l to hold a ('hauiher of Comto be filled.
many voters to Hie polls, only 305 merce luncheon mei'ting on Tuesday
The members of the commission
citizens exercising their right V of evening. March 12. at (1:39 o'clock in
I
whose terms of office expire at this
Last Monday noon, a* large delega
franchise. Two hundred and forty-one the Crystal dining room of the Hotel
time are Henry J. Fisher. Frank J. tion of Plymouth's Kiwanis club
Mayflower^^The tickets for the
votes were cast in preeinet Nò. 1
Pierce and J. W. Henderson.
journeyed to Ann Arbor and took
luncheon will lie $1.00. "Tin1 program
and sixty-four in preeinet No. 2. The .will not he a long one. hut one that
There will also come before the charge of the entire program at the
LOCAL ORGANIZATION WILL CO vote given each candidate was as
will he of inler«’st to every citizen of
voters at this time two amendments to Ann Arbor Kiwanis weekly noon day
HERBERT CLARK HOOVER ~
OPERATE WITH 1000 OTHER
follow s :
Plymouth, as tlie saiiie gentlemen
the village charter and a proposal luncheon.
Thirty-first President of the United States of America
CLUBS IN THIS
from the AVayne association as above
for a water bond issue. The proposed
After President Luther Peck of the
CIRCUIT
COURT
JUDGE.
amendments and bond issue proposal local club had responded to the hearty
jmentioned bav<> kindly «'i»nsont<1d to
EVENT.
are as follows:
'come
«ivei* for ibis booster meeiing
Rotary Clab Hear
Third Judina! Circuit.
welcome
from President Clifford
and tell what iibc Board of Com
A proposed amendment to the vil of the Ann Arbor club. President
The local organization of the Busi
I
merce lias done for their town an<1
lage charter to provide for Increasing Peck was asked to give the Initiation
Representative Fisher ness and Professional AVomen's club Onuond F. Hum
the compensation of inspectors of' speech introducing four new memwill co-operate with the National Ira AV. Jayne
199 ! bow they did it.
The Rotar.v and KiAvanis clubs- are
elections from four to five dollars per bers into the Ann Arbor Kiwanis club.
Federation of Business and Profes James M. Jeffries
.Xi"*
jiccte«! to take an aciive interest in
day and of gatekeepers at elections' The introduction by Dr. Peek, of the
The members of the Rotary club sional Women's clubs in the obser Harry 18. Keidan
making
the luncheon a success, anil
from iwo to three dollars per day.
Individual members of his club followed
The Plymouth High school basket had the pleasure of hearing a talk by vance of Nafiiuurl Business Women's Arthur A. Koscinski
a member from
cadi club will
A proposed amendment to the after which, he introduced with ap ball team will meet Ypsilanti Central Dr. Edward Fisher, of Dearborn, Week, which was observed for the
William
Kriohbaiiiu
solicit
every
member for the purdiasp
village charter to provide for in propriate legal phraseology, the speaker High school in the District Tourna representative in tin* legislature from first time in 192S, and to he observed
nilljl lei
hill
of
a
ticket,
Ernest
p.
Laifoip
.
creasing the compensation of village of tlie day. Attorney Roger J. Vaughn. ment at the Central High gymnas this district, at the lnnelieon hour of this year I'vimi March 10th lo 10th.
10
Rets
of
mug the
solicit the î
the club last Friday. Dr. Fisher ex
This is a week set apart to call Ralph AV. Liddy
commissioners from tSvo dollars per
... 92 hiisincss men.
Attorney Vaugliu took for his theme ium in that city Friday evening,
meeting and a maximum of sixty •The Significance of Inauguration March Sth. The Kiwanis club will plained some of the now pending bills attention io the increasing numbers Adolph F. Marschncr
202
Every citizen who I- interested in
which are claiming the attention of American business women and in
dollars i»er year to five dollars per 11
De AA'iu H. Merriam
and throughout his address he take the High school baud and the
204 j tin progress anil grov !li of Plymouth
meeting attended and a maximum of,
f,w vlose a(tention of his listeners. Rotary club the first and second of the legislature. Rotarian Fred creasing importance of the part they Guy A. Miller
203 ;i s urged to iiftetal this luncheon,
one hundred fifty dollars per year. I Attorney Vaughn's adress was in basket ball teams to tin* scene of Suborn, of (he National Window i play in community life.
The National ^Federation of Bnsi- Joseph A. Monyihai,
106 There will he no solicitation for
A proposal to issue water bonds of keeping with the date, as Monday the contest. There will be a large Shade Co., made a few rvimirks and
money or liii-iiihersliip . I’.«- a I..H.ster
the village to the amount of $9,000.00 | ushered in the inaugural ceremonies nt delegation of “rooters" who will go to extended an invit.irimi io the club to ness and Professional AVomen's clubs, Alfred J. Murphy
ami at temi the lundi« HI.
to defray the cost of installing new ' Washington which all the more made Vpsj|anti for the game to help cheer visit the new factory, which is now who sponsors the observance of (lie George It. Murphy
under
production,
and
lie
would
be
National
Business
AVomen's
AVeek,
is
ilie^dobul boys on to a victory. If
lead pipe water service, to replace iron j bis address most interesting,
G<‘orgc A. n’Brien
REI'! I: .KAN (Alt IS CALLED.
pipe, on streets paved the past sum-: The piymnuth Kiwanis club puts on Plymouth wins this game they will pleased 1.» Explain the vui-yuis stages the largest organization of business Ernest N. Papps
A Iteti iblican cam-iis vili be bel,J
mer. Bonds are lo be paid from re- s,,v,.n „„iside Kiwanis programs dur- be eligible to play in the Regional of the uianul'acture of window shade women in America, having nearly‘ I Theodore J. Richter
<•10111
to
tin*
iiiemlicrs.
TI
k
club
will
lot)
local
ijubs
and
52.01)0
members.
J
192
;
The game'
ceipts of the water department.
¡ng tjH. vear, staging what is known contest a Week later.
visit the factory today.
luring
'
E.
Eugene
Sl&r]i
The
projects
emphasized
. .Mardi 1
101
1
Ir is the duty of every voter to go, as the "Flying Squadron visits" to the will be called at >:<»(> ■■'«•lock. Let's
Rotarian Floyd Kehrl in a few1 National Business AVomenj AVeek j Merrill ]•;. Silverstein
purpose
!lllg • mli'lales
10
to the polls next Monday and east seven clubs in their district, which j;
well chosen Werd< presented the elul: arc; Thrift. with (lie slogan. "E
s tHWieliip .1 Iti es. For
Horace G. Taylor
their ballot. The polls of the election I comprises Ann Arbor, Chelsea. YpM-1
--------------------members with a handsome enlendai business woman a saver.” Education
ars
pas:
tlc-re lias been
are open from 8:00 a. m. to 7 :00 p. in.. lanli. Wayne, Wyandotte. Ecorse and !
P P ^4
bearing the Rotary emblem and a with slogan. "At least a high school Robert M. Toms
mie ticket j
e field ip Ibis township,
Eastern Standard time.
■ Dearborn.
splendid
likeness of
President »'ducation lor every business girl." Arthur Webster
uml it loo
iow as if there would
Held Meeting IlooVer. It was very thoughtful on ('ontntiiiiil.y Relations, with a study of Civile I. AVehsler .
•nly be cm
tlie field ibis spring.
Floyd's part and much appreciated by What Ila- business woman can con Julius L. Berns
tin* duh members.
tribute to community welfare.
WOLGAST-GAKRETT
Vincent M. Brennan .............
. 145
The parents and teachers of the
National Business AVomen's AVeek
George AA'oIgasl. of ibis place, and
Arthur E. Brown ..
Central school were very pleasantly
01 Mrs, Mildred Garrett, of l-'armington,
is regarded as a project of such worth
entertained Monday afternoon, March Plymouth Loses To
that it lias been endorsed by the fol Allan (’nmpbvil
59 were married at the Congregational
4. with a program given by a group
lowing governor.«: Harry Byrd of Ilarry J. Dingeinan ............
243 parsonage at .Salem. Tuesday evening,
ef .Miss Farrand's fourth grade.
Barton Plumbers A’irginia, It. C. Dillon of New Mexico. Frederic T. Uarward ...........
f Pretty Wedding.
FEDERAL BUILDING
COMMIT
70 February 20th, by Rev. Lucia Stroll.
The meeting was opened by everyone
IL C. Baldridge of Idaho. Henry S.
Mr. and Mrs. AVelgast will make their
TEE APPROVES PROGRAM.
in singing "America." after which
Johnston of Oklahoma, George II.
COUNTY AUDITOR.
home at Waterford. They have the
HOCKEY
TEAM
PLAYS
LAST
Muriel Edith Clark became the
Patsy
McKinnon
announced
the
fol

Dcrn
of
Utah,
Frank
G.
Allen
of
Masbest wishes of many friends for a
ALSO ADDITIONAL
GAME OF SEASON—DEFEATED
bride of Delbert Avery. Jr., of South
lowing numbers:
saclinetts and William Tudor Gard William II. Green, Jr. ... _____
happy and prosperous wedded life.
BY BARTON PLUMBERS,
Lyon, on Saturday. March 2nd. The
BUILDINGS.
1. A son, “Till Starlight Dies,” by
iner of Maine. Miss Mary Anderson
3
TO
0.
marriage was solemnized at the home
Dawn Jacobs, Barbara Hubble, Doris
of the AA’oman’s Bureau, U. S. De
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Clark, the
Reinholz and Ellen Mulry.
partment of Labor, says of it: “This
bride's parents. While Mrs. Ralph
Last week Thursday. Detroit news2. A piano solo, "Little Fairy
In the second round of the play-off second Business AVomen's Week finds
Wilson played the wedding march I pajMU-s carried a dispatch from Wash Waltz." by Dawn Jacobs.
women
further -advanced in business
from Lohengrin, the members of the
3. A play. “The Coming of Spring," schedule of the Municipal Hockey
There is
bridal party took their places under ington that the inter-department fed by a(group of Miss Farrand’s fourth league last Friday night at the and in the professions.
Olympia the Plymouth hockey squad scarcely a week that we do not hear
an arch-way of pink streamers. The eral building committee have recom grade.
of
some
women
being
appointed
to
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. George mended to Congress a federal build
4. A song, “Dreams,” by Dawn dropped a fast game to the Barton a responsible position or of a woman THE EVENT IS TO BE MARKED
ance. In the basement store will be
«' '«“< «««»,
Evans of Plymouth. Rev. Cora Pen ing for Plymouth.
Jacobs, Doris 'Reinholz and -EUen i I'hn"bcr5'
WITH A FINAL CLEARANCE
foupd men’s shoes, dry goods, blank
the final score being 3-0. This puts entering into the business life of the
nell had charge of the ceremony.
The committee have allocated $4.- Mulry.
country.
This
year
finds
eight
women
ets, house dresses, men's and wo
SALE WHICH STARTS
The young bride was very attractive in
Miss Schrader assisted at the the local team out of the running for in Congress instead of four, as last
925.000
for
federal
buildings
and
post
men's
underwear, sweaters, white
the
championship.
However
Plym

her rose silk crepe gown with its deep
SATURDAY MARCH
piano.
session. The names of 146 women
goods, etc.
w
bertha ot ecru lace. She carried a offices to cities of Michigan as fol
Following the program the annual outh might well be proud of the will be carried this year on the
9TH.
On the West sdv of the store is a
shower bouquet of rose carnations, lows ;
election took place. Due to the ill showing the hockey team has made rosters of 38 State Legislatures,
the
first
year
in
the
Detroit
league.
specially
arrangii
”
department for
sweet peas and butterfly roses. Mrs.
On a double page ad in today’s
Detroit postoffice and court house. ness of the president, Mrs. Buzzard, Ten teams entered the league and the which is a gain of 17 over the record
Evans was in blue and carried an
the display of close-outs from all de
the meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Mail,
BIunk
Bros,
announce
the
open

$1.715.000:
Battle
Creek.
$230,000;
established
In
1927
and
1928,
when
arm bouquet of rose carnations.
Bird. The following officers were local boys finished the regular 129 women served. This is surely a ing of their new basement store. To partments of the store. Another de>
Following the service an elaborate Bay City, $200,000; Flint, $500,000; elected: Mrs. Bpuqe Woodbury, presi schedule in a tie for third place.
partment has been set aside for the
six o'clock dinner was served to the Jackson, $340,000; Pontiac, $200.000: dent; Mrs. Wmt Braidell, first vice- - The game Tuesday night was a fine record that is gratifllng to women. properly celebrate this important display of close-outs in men's and
event in the history of the store, the
Beuton
Harbor,
$120.000;
Ironwood,
Coupled
with
that
is
the
record
of
exhibition
of
amateur
hockey.
wedding party. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
boy's suits and overcoats.
president; Karll Hillmer, second vice______in re Blunk Bros, have inaugurated a big
women
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Avery,1 $185,000; Alma, $95,000; Iron Moun president; Miss Eunice Fenner, third Neither team lost any time swinging achievement of these achievements
The Blunk Bros, have seen to it
of! i’na^ clearance sale In all departinto action and play during the sponsible positions.
Sr., Wilson and Ward Clark, brothers tain, $110.000; Ludington, $95,000: vice-president;
Mrs.
A.
J.
Koenig,
whieh other women may well
be j,nents of their big store, Tlie sale that the new basement store will be
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marshall, $185,000; St. Joseph, $185,- secretary; Mrs. Nellie Holliday, early stages was fast and furious, the
proud. Women as a rule bring higher I °Pens on Saturday, March 9th and stocked with the same line of goods
first period ending scoreless.
Vandeear and little daughter of 000; Sturgis, $120,000; Calumet, $85,- treasurer.
thut are found In the department
000
continue for ten dhys.
Some
Opening the second frame, Bartons Ideals into their work, which is a j
Wayne, little Miss Velma Evans, Mr.
store basements of the larger places.
great force In building a better so-1 Mtraordinary bargains are offered
put
On
full
steam
and
after
eight
and Mrs. Harry Clark and Mr. and
They aim to make it tlie bargain
From Bentón Harbor to Calumet,
John Schiller, son-in-law of J. M.
Mrs. Harry Bulmon. Mesdames Sher inclusive, the buildings are to be for i Swegles, who resides on the Swegles minutes of battling Hunt spread the defy. May they continue to do so.'jauJ no d°nbt this’big sale will prove center of Western AVayne county.
I
have
faith
that
they
will."
i
a
popular
buying
event
as
have
other
meshes
for
the
first
counter
on
a
pass
man Hartman and Ralph Wilson had postoffice purposes only.
One of the special features of the
I farm, met with a very serious accident
similar sales conducted by the Blunk
from Wright.
Four and one-half
charge of the dining room and were
basement store opening will be the
last Friday evening when a carbide
Bros.
TWO FIRES—SMALL DAMAGE.
assisted by Mrs. Wilbur Waterman.
The committee points out that it Is gas tank which furnishes light for the minutes later Saborin drilled one past
showing
of 1,000 yards of percales in
For several weeks past the base
The flowers used in the dining up to congress to appropriate the home exploded. The lights in the Drew for the second goat
A chimney blaze in the Lapham ment of the store has been undergo 25 different patterns at a most at
In the last minute of play Hunt
room were rose snap dragons in a money for the additional projects if house wen*-out and Mr. Schiller had
tractive
price.
building at the corner of Holbrook
bine basket Place cards and favors they are to be undertaken. This sup put more carbide in the tanks and j chalked up another, assisted by Mac and Hardenburg called out the fire de ing a complete remodeling until to
Mrs. Eugene L. Riggs will be in
day it Is a splendid store room with
were in pink.
plementary list Is headed by Dear closed them. He went back to charge Donald. The local boys never let up partment Wednesday night at 11:30,
charge of this new department
every convenience for the display, of
y Several social affairs are being born and includes, Saginaw, west them again and . the gas was Ignited trying to break through the Bartons' and another chimney blase at 270
The Bluific Bros, extend a
most
planned for Mr. and Mrs. Delbert side; East Lansing, Hancock, Howell, from a lantern which was too dose. Mr. defense, and when /they did get South Mill street called out the de merchandise. A wide easy stairway cordial invitation to the public to at
leads from the main floor, near the
Avery, Jr„ and we-wish for than. a Gladstone, Greenville, Iron River, La Schiller was "badly burned *nd Is through the goalie stood, the test
tend
the
opening
jrf
this
new
depart

partment Thursday morning at 6:00 front entrance, to the basement sfore.
Since the Detroit News gave Page
future as rosy as their charming peer, Plymouth, Rockwood, St Johns still unconscious in Beyer hospital,
o’clock. Not much damage in either' Tb® room has been neatly decorated ment of their store. A perusal of the
big ad win give yon all details of the
and Boyne Gttp. . . . .......... ........
Ypsilanti, but seems to be gaining.
(Continued on page 4; coL 2)
and presents a very pleasing appear big sale.
*•

Two Amendments to the Village Charter
and One Water Bond Issue to
Also Come Before the Voters
for Consideration Monday.

KIWANIAN ATTORNEY
VAUGHN ADDRESSES
ANN ARBOR GERB

PRIMARY ELECTION VOTE

LIGHT IN PLYMOUTH

Wilt OBSERVE
NATIONAL BRSINESS
WOMEN’S WEEK

PLYMOUTH HIGH CARERS
MEEURSILANn TONIGHT

POSTOFFICE FOR PLYMOUTH
UP TO CONGRESS THIS YEAR

BLUNK BROTHERS TO

OPEN BASEMENT STORE
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PENNIMAN AI .1 EN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
March 10-11

Saturday, March 16

Wednesday and Thursday

March
13-14
<1

NOTICE!

Anna Q. Nilsson

All-Star Cast

Corrine Griffith

“The Great White North”

After March 4 vaudeville
“The Blockade”
will be discontinued until

See this amazing picture of the last
Stefansson party at Herald Island—the
capture of a mammoth whale—the battle
for the largest Polar bear in captivity.

“The Garden of Eden”

A thrilling melodrama of romance and
intrigue aboard the pirate craft of twelve
miles out.

COMEDY—“Only Me”

COMEDY—“Taxi Spooks

COMEDY—“Chicken”

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

watching to guard against mishaps,
mishaps are fewest. There is a les
son in it. too. that every autoist
Owner. F. W. SAM SEN
should seize upon and profit by. That
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
is that if extra care and watchful
ness will prevent accidents when the
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth highways are in bad condition for Congressman Keeps Same
as second class matter.
driving the same kind of tactics will
Rain Stick 45 Years.
cut down the number of mishaps
Subscription Price
$1.50 per year when driving conditions are fine.
Washington.—Over the flats of
Singapore and across the sands of the
Sahara, up the valley of the Ganges
CABBAGE ANN COMPLEXION.
and over the peaks about St. Moritz,
RIDING ON AIR.
by boat down the River of Doubt and
Never too old to learn is an adage
The year 102S was a bad one for
that keeps bobbing up right along, the railroads of this country as con by sleigh through the waist-deep
snows of the Siberian steppes—al
proving its truthfulness in some form cerns passenger traffic.
Railroad most anywhere, in fact, except the
¡or another every little while.
Not Age. a publication devoted to the in Polar regions, a faithful umbrella lias
long ago the fad of eating liver swept dustry, has just completed its statis traveled with its owner. It ..as been
the country when a famous doctor en tics fur the year. These show that mended and repaired, of course, but
dorsed it for those suffering with a
still lias the same stanch stick and
7ss,000,000 passengers were carried it
the same -heavy silk covering, though
low 1.100.1 supply. Thou they toM u»[j.y
,„|r
in 1028, the , it has been around the globe more
to cat grapefruit and oranges to ward
smallest for any year since 1005. And j than a score of times and has gone
off the Hu. And here comes still an
the number of passenger miles cover-) into nearly every country.
other one.
ed was the smallest for any year | Congressman Ernest R. Ackerman of
Eiit plenty of cabbage and drink
since 1000. The number of mites | New Jersey, the Republican roll-call
sauerkraut juice if you want a
traveled by the average train travel bellwether of the lower branch of
.smooth, clear, attractive skin, advises a
er was 204, tiie lowest since 1SS0. congress. Is the owner of the umbrella.
St. Louis beauty specialist. He says
No matter where you see Mr. Acker
Railway Age doesn't seem to think it man. if he lias his fiat on. you see the
it is cheaper than running to a beauty
iloctor. or tilling the system with drugs, necessary to give the cause for this umbrella. And when It is not witli
decrease, and neither do we. Any him It Is In a specially built rack in
in addition, he says two other garden
one around Plymouth who lias ob Ills office or’his home, with his hat
products can be eaten along with cab
always upon it, so the one cannot
bage with equal results—carrots aipl served the fast-growing popularity of be remembered without the other.
¡spinach, "Eat cabbage, carrots and the auto bus knows without being
Purchased 45 Years ago.
told
what
is
happening
to
the
rail

spinach: get plenty of sleep: walk
Forty-five years ago the umbrella
often in the open air and you will have roads. Just what the ultimate result came into Mr. Ackerman's possession
will he is hard to foreast. We only
a beautiful skin,” says the expert.
by purchase. Mr. Ackerman, who is
We know the average Plymouth hope, however, that freight business one of the cement millionaires of the
man isn't doing much worrying about picks up enough to cover the losses in country, bought the umbrella nt
the kind of complexion he has or passenger fares, for no matter how Bond’s, in Piccadilly, London. A close
could have. Give him the cabbage, much we value the auto, we can't get friend was with him at the time and
bought one like it. Immediately nftercarrots and spinach for his stomach's «long without our railroads.
ward the friend bet Mr. Ackerman he
sake and he’ll let beauty take care of
would have bis umbrella longer. Fie
PAPER BOTTLES.
itself. But the hint ought to be of
lost his two weeks afterward. Mr.
The good old glass milk
value to our women folks. And since
hottie Ackerman has carried his ever since,
it costs far .less than beauty doctors seems to he making its last stand. and last year it made its fiftieth trip
charge for their treatments—and One of the leading New York dairy abroad.
Scores of trips to Europe, Asia,
re not asking a cent for printing companies has begun the delivery of
•we think we are entitled to the milk to its 50,000 customers in wedge- Africa and South America—a differ
ent place each year—have added to
thanks of every woman in this com shaped wax paper containers and the umbrella mileage. The umbrella
munity.
plans to extend the service to every was still good and strong enough to
part of the nation are under way. make a visit with the Ackermans this
According to press reports, the paper year to Italy and the Adriatic;
A SENSIBLE BILL.
The handle has been carved, by the
bottle is a success. It. can he used
Ackerman hand, with notations as to
Show us n Plymouth citizen who once and discarded, thus eliminating where and when the umbrella has
doesn't love birds and we'll show you the washing of bottles. It frosts less been when important world events
i man who lias lost a lot of his life. Ilian a glass bottle: it weighs less so have occurred tinder the Ackerman
Everyone enjoys having them around, more can be hauled a( a lime, and it eye. There are little silver plates,
ii tlmugh some species are classed does away with breakage. The latter! too, noting the dates of special trips
as nuisances: but birds are like people is a big feat lire since il is estimated I the umbrella has made.
Has Another Fad.
that there are good ones and bad I that $15.000.000 worth of milk bottles I
>s. and since there are more goo.d are broken, and disapiiear. every year. I The umbrella fad is not the only
one
in
which
Mr. Ackerman engages,
It
looks
like
America's
newest
and
j
s than bad ones, we can't help
greatest economy and an invention j lie Is a postage stamp collector, one
liking them as a whole.
of
the
most
assiduous
in tin» world.
This being true, the news that eon- that will also serve to protect life by j Of course, one bears that Kin? George
:ress has passed a bill providing for a safeguarding it. Chalk up the paper! of England and King Victor Emman
bird sanctuary in each one of the 4S milk bottle as the first liig accomp uel of Italy are the greatest, but Mr.
Ackerman will tell you this is not so.
states is of special interest. It is said lishment of 1020.
as they Interest themselves In the
that ducks, geese and many varieties
stamps
of their own realms only. The
Working
Rings
of birds are fast disappearing from
A New York mngistraie rules that New Jersey congressman makes his
this country, and that unless we take
collections general.
an
engagement
ring
belongs
to
the
immediate steps to set aside reserva
Recently Mr. Ackerman has added
donor uutll after the wedding. This
tions on which they can propogate, will be good news for economical to liis collection, at much expense, a
and be protected, we will soon have swains who wish to make one ring complete set of the pre-revolutionary
with us only the varieties that are of serve for several engagements.—Bos stamps. These stamps are very rare.
Stamp collecting has long been a
the least value.
ton Transcript.
fancy of famous men. bat Mr. Acker
It is a timely measure.
The or
man
has made his efforts a sort of co
chards, farms, gardens and forests of
Seems to Be Misnamed
operative venture, which has led 1dm
North America need the services of
Why is a roan called noble? His Into many associations. He thinks
millions of insect-eating birds more natural Inclination Is to break the nothing when in London or Rome of
now than ever before since alien in laws of nature and nation, says the acquainting the palaces and their oc
sect enemies are multiplying every Atchison Globecupants of bis presence. There has
been much swapping of stamps with
year. Almost everything grown now
King George and King Victor as a re
has to be sprayed or treated against
sult. Only recently Mr. Ackerman
insect pests. As increased number of
traded a rare British African stamp
birds,—natural enemies of many of
with King George In return for an
these—will save millions of dollars
other British empire stamp of which
annually In this country. Incidentally,
the king had duplicates.
it insures all bird lovers that the SAFE PRESCRIPTION REQUIRES
Mr. Ackerman has another hobby,
NO GARGLING.
too. One of his relatives who died
things they treasure and love will not
No longer is it necessary to gargle several years ago left him a set of
perish ns did the carrier pigeons
or to choke with nasty tasting patent
which once blackened the skies with medicines or gargles to relieve sore letters, Including one by each of the
of the United States. Mr.
their vast numbers. It is a sensible throat. Now you can get almost in Presidents
Ackerman had the set handsomely
bill and congress has earned the stant relief with one swallow of a bound and then decided to do a little
famous
doctor
’
s
prescription
called
thanks of the entire nation by passing
Thoxlne. It has a double action, re collecting of letters himself. His ef
it
lieves the soreness and goes direct to forts have been fruitful and his as
the internal cause not reached by gar sortment of autographs and docu
gles. salves, and patent medicines.
ments Is highly prized.
Thoxlne does not contain iron, chlo
USING MORE CARE.
roform or dope, is pleasant-tasting,
Quite a few of us around Plymouth harmless and safe for the whole fam
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
who are observant have noticed that ily. Also excellent for coughs; stops
146504
them almost Instantly. Quick relief
In the Matter of the Estate of MARY A.
motorists use far greater care while guaranteed or yonr money back. 35c.,
BRIGGS, Deceased.
driving in bad weather, when the 60c., and $1.000. Sold by Dodge’s and
We, the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the County of
roads are treacherous, than they do all other good drug stores.

THE

SPECIAL
for FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
ONLY
All $1.50 and $1.65
HOSIERY

$1.19

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

ICY-HOT LUNCH KITS FOR
$1.49
Contains full pint size vacuum bottle, which keeps
contents hot for 24 hours.
We carry Trejurs Double Compact. A com
pact to match your gown. Comes in red, green, blue
and black—

*1.00
GET YOUR EASTER CARDS NOW

Gibson’s Greeting Cards are here.

- 5ct0 25c

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts

Phone 124

Monuments

Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

»
JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver
E. FLUELLING, Prop.

further notice.

PHONE 122

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

CARRIES UMBRELLA
ON WORLD JOURNEYS

Speedy Relief
for Sore Throat

In fair weather when roads are dry.
As a result, we have fewer accidents
in bad weather than we do when
weather conditions are favorable.
Osteopathic Physician
One would think that just the op
Office in new Hasten Bldg.
posite would be true but It Isn’t,
either in this section or in any other Office Hours—8:9$ te 12 a. m.; 2 te 5
section of the United States.
It
and 7 to I p.
proves one thing, and that is that
when motorists are doing the most Telephones: Office 427, Residence «2

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

b.

Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claim« and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plymouth,
Michigan, in said County, on Saturday the
30th day of March A. D. 1929, ana on
Wednesday the 29th day of May A. D. 1929,
at 2 o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from **■day of January A. D. 1929,
said Court far i—•*’*— “
claims to us for

Two Shows, 7-:00 and 8:30

Tires for the new Ford
are specially made

to give long wear

WHEN the new Ford was de
signed, it was immediately
apparent that a new tire
would have to be made to
match the car’s perform
ance. It was distinctly a new
problem, for here was a car
with quicker acceleration,
greater speed and more
braking efficiency than any
car of similar size or weight.

So that every Ford owner
might be assured of maxi
mum tire mileage at the low
est cost, the Ford Motor
Company devoted many
months to research and
experiment in conjunc
tion with the leading tire
manufacturers.

A

b a result, certain defi
nite specifications were de
veloped for tires for the new
Ford. These specify cords of
certain strength and texture,
a large volume of tread and
side-wall rubber, sturdy non
skid design, and reinforced
plies for protection against
bruise breaks——all the
strong features of construc
tion formerly considered
for only the largest tires.
Great care also was taken
to secure the best ridingquulities in connection with the
transverse springs
and the Houdaille
shock absorbers.

Though the Ford tires are
designated as 30 x 4.50,
they have the resiliency and
air space of much larger
tires because of the drop
eenter rim of the steel-spoke
wheels.

For best results, the tires
on the new Ford should be
kept inflated to an air pres
sure of 35 pounds and
checked regularly to insure
this pressure all the time.
This is important. Low in
flation breaks down the side
walls of a tire. By causing
overheating, it also^destroys
the rubber that acts as an
insulation, with consequent
separation of the cord.

At the end of each 5000
miles, when you have the
front wheels packed with
grease, it is a good plan to
have the wheel alignment
checked. This will prevent
premature wear.

When punctures come, as
they will with any tire, you
will find the Ford dealer
particularly well-equipped
to make repairs quickly and
at small cost. See him, too,
for replacements. Then
you will he sure of getting
tires built specially for the
Ford car according
to definite Ford
specifications.

Ford Motor Company
RELIABLE USED CARS
An Experienced Friend
Can Help You
To back your judgment in buying used cars, get a friend who knows
to help you.
The Buick dealer is a good friend to those who want honest values.
We are in business to stay. Our franchise is more valuable to us than
a few extra duBBUC"*’ We have a standing in the community and aj
reputation to maintain for honest dealing.
Let us help you select the used car you need from our
complete and varied stock.

You are safe in buying from a Buick dealer. The used
cars he sells are exactly as represented.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
Phone 263

RELIABLE

640 Starkweather Ave.

USED

CARS

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

. L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W
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The boys are already practicing
baseball. Our team is hoping to
make as good a showing as formerly,
Ruth Schmidt returned Monday if not better.
after a two months’ absence due to
There will be a regular monthly
pneumonia.
meeting
of the Parent-Teachers’
Dr. Brisbois, of Plymouth, and association Friday evening, March 8.
Miss Reid, our nurse, finished the Plans for entertaiuing the zone
health examination in our school last teachers will be considered.
week. Many parents showed their in
Newburg will serve dinner and 1
terest by being present ¡it the ex- entertain the teachers of Zone A a ,
aniin;iti«>n. We are very anxious to week from Saiurilay. March 1G. I
have as many corrections nnule as ' Everyone is cordially invited to at i
possible before May. when the ; tend.
healthiest boys and girls from Wayne | .Junior Ryder and Kenneth Me 1
county schools will he chosen in the , Mullen are absent from dino! this
geiicrTrTT-teaJJ li Contest. We feel for- ' week on account of illness.
tuuate in being ¡tide to secure this i
free niedieal examination when many i
Watcr-L-’y Seed as Food
other schools have to be denieil the
Watei ii!\ - d- •Acre an important
privilege each year.
food lu E2'pi -Î.IHIU years ago. and
The «-¡irnival Friday night was a ' «•ven toi'.-y Urt are eaten by natives
on the «•••<! .... si c| Africa.
great success.
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES.

By Eldora Ballen.

There were 100 in Sunday school
last Sunday. $15.00 «•ullevlion. Mrs.
Cutler's division was ahead in the
hill-top race. Everyone come ami
boost, tin1 contest.
Those who availed ihemselves of the
opportunity of licuiing I'rdf. Pease, of
the State Normal. Sunday evening
were more Ilian pleased with the talk
he gave on ••Immigration and the
Foreigners Within our dales." Alt
will he glad tu^ liear him again.
The Epworth league is putting on a
contest for more nieinbers. ’
Mrs. John Oldenburg still con
tinues quite ill. Mrs. Frank Oldenbur-,. of Plymouth, is helping Io «•are

for her.
Elden Goney is still on the sick list.
The school carnival was a huge
•-ii'">ess. Proceeds were $75.00. Every
one ibought the play was splendid.
J- nn-s McNabb created a great deal
of fun as usual.
«■..Ilers on <’. E. Ryder Sunday last
wc-.e; Dr. and Mrs. Edward George
end daughter. Marion: Mrs. Arthur
o;i:, :id and daughter, Josephine: also
Mr--. Neekind and «laughter. Ethel, of
:■ :::horn.
:.iiilo Lillie Johnson, at the' par*• :i ;go. is «juite sick this wet'k.
I: is with joy that the robins are
!’i.;id in the land once more.

Old Fashioned Strawberry /I ÍV
Shortcake Ala Modè
ttv/C
?

Open 6 A. M.

T"

Close 12 P. M.

PLYMOUTH CAFE

WS»
The positive delight of finding all their food1
needs at one store ... the A&.P store . .. has so
profoundly impressed the women of America
that new faces appear before A&.P counters daily.
A&.P fulfills its promise ... all the popular na
tionally advertised brands of groceries ... fruits
and vegetables ... dairy products ... fine teas,
choice coffees ... tidbits from across the seas ...
in fact, the really good things to eat are found
at A&.P at prices that are remarkably low!

Saturday
Special!
-------------—-— ctfri

Raisin Bread

Grandmother*!

16-oiloa/

"Macaroni
Spaghetti
Crab Meat

phi 5c
5C

6X-P* pm 29c

Codfish

Mattar Ann

Pure Preserves
Shrimp
wwAwi,

»Ms 23c
»-«/=■ 23c
13c

Quality Meats !
Long Island Ducks, lb...................................... ................................. 35c
Bacon, fancy sugar-cured, by the piece, lb.--------------------------23c

Pork Loin Roast, young pig pork, lb._____________________ 23c
Boneless Veal Roast, native veal, lb._______________________ 38c
Beef Shoulder Roast, choice beef, lb._____ ____________ __ . ..28c

Smoked Picnics, boneless, fancy sugar-cured, lb..

Gold DuSt

22c

Large Site

Babbitt’s Cleanser
Red Salmon
Snider’s Catsup
Peanut Butter
T^utley Oleo
Wisconsin Cheese
Prunes

pkg 25c
can 5C

tall can 25c

Ige hot 2OC

lb pail
lb pkg

lb
2-lb pkg

AN ORDINANCE.
magazines; nor to any person engaged
An ordinance to regulate hawking, | in interstate commerce. Neither is it
peddling and street vending and to I intended to apply to any vendor of
prohibit the sale of goods, wares, I wares, merchandise or foodstuffs who
merchandise, fruits, vegetables and } Is regularly «'stablislied in the busifoodstuffs without a license.
¡ness of selling the same wares, mer■handise and foodstuffs at a definite
T11E VILLAGE >F PLYMOUTH <
aisiness location in the village.
! DA1NS:
Section s.
Any license granted
under this ordinance shall he accepted
l",il1 hy n,.I.lwt" 1"
, Nl,
1S.S ni») wtilrti
provili™, motivo ,,r
„„
h,,Iper
i,„sl„,,s upon the express condition that it may
pnwpr for Ilio olii rullili™ S Atlantic ,,r himklllB. poilillink or vernili« iiny be suspended without notice by the
Railway company. Very rm'ir.ily No goods, wares, niereliamlise. fruits. village niuiinger whenever in liis
4287 w«s riunii] «ptìte by nceblent In vegetables or roods,tiffs from door to jiKlgnicti; it is for ibe best interests
an explorer i’i the júneles of Dutch door or from or upon the streets. ot the loiiiniunil.v so to do. having in
Guiana, covered with the forest alleys anti public places, or from any mind Hie welfar«'. safety and health
ihe eoiiimiiiiiix : and same may lie
srowtli fust as it hail been aban"r rooming house within the of
revoked by the village manager after
dimed inn-’ before
Village
of
Plymouth. either by giving
the licensee reasonable noli«'
* ».
'
.*
'
o«
nA
sample
or
by
taking
orders.
or
oilierMrny -or,™ nc. I •or, ’, nr, p.f „..J
.r ... ..... ¡¡nil «.¡.portanir \ to be heard.
veil,inns soul necci l.nollov r,n1.™l .
„
Se.-iion !i. it shall be unlawful for
any li.-ens.-e p. sell or deliver any
a -olii minine- rtnin nil pi,!,™ pp tl.p ;
rr„„,
Marón! river, in Deuli Guiana. A
Section 2. The village .clerk is goods, wares, merchandise ami foodsnort railroad line was built through hereby authorized to issue a license s,nil's which are ordinarily sold l.y
the jungle and No 4287 nppurenib’ to any person of good character to Weight or measure, by the use of any
tJn.ii standard weight or
purchased in this country to furnish engage in (lie business of hawking, other
the molivi' power. An i'xp’or.-r re- Jiedilliiig or vending as aforesaid measure.
Section pi. Any person violating
cejiflv •min." t'-rt.r-l) the jando was ”1’"» i'll«1 payment of fees as herein- any of the provisions of this or
starli™,',vl,I,o o,,,„o up,in II,o rollo !
>"•
:1»>dinance shall, upon conviction there
. ,
. , . ».Sow ..tortors
,
,, shall
be tra usi erred ;1 or assignetl,
q„„o 1.V aooolont.
|Iir ni.
....... S||¡1|1 of. be punished by a
tine of not to
also ro-all Hi- ■■nlnkips »Inoli f'”-| |„. ¡S!„„.il. Midi .-i|,pillili,I si,all for- ex«-eed FIFTY DOLLARS, or im
merly hauled the trains for the Man- j njsh ,((
v¡i].,^e t.ierk a true prisonment in the Detroit House of
batían Elevated I'nes in New York. , photograph of himself, his address. Oerieetion not to exceed ninety «lays,
When the railroad was electrifu'd in ¡ signature and physical description : or lmtli such tine and imprisonment
the diserelion of tin* court.
1902 the steam engines were sold to I and shall obtain nini present a healih ill Sect
ion 11. au ordinances and parts
(’hiñese Interests.
At last reports I certi ficai«1 from a competent medicai
ordinanees inconsistent herewith
these locomotives were still doing | Physician residing within tin' \ ill,agi of
are hendiy repealed: especially all
if
Plymouth.
who
sitali
first
liavi
duty In the Orient.
made a completi' ami thorough physi provisions of an ortlimniee providing
cal examination «if said applicant to for tin- licensing of hawkers and
Sees Test-Tube Era
determine whether Hit' applicant is Iieddlers, nnule ami passed by the
with any contagious or in Coiineil «if the Village of Plymouth
Ousting That of Ax affected
fections «liseas«'. which saiil health the 13,h day of August. P.MMi. entitled
Moscow, Idaho.—The lumberman of certificate shall bear a «lai«' not An ordinance to regulat«1 the sale of
tomorrow will swing a test tube as earlier than «me year of the date of ; goods, wares anil merchandise by
‘ct iH'ddlors ami others of like
well ns an ax. »ays W. D. Humiston. termination of the license being ap , str«
plied for. If tin' applicant proposes «diameter in tli«* Village of Plymouth,
Idaho lumber expert.
I Michigan, and to establish a schedule
’•The era,” Humiston declares, "is to si'll fruits, vegetables or foodstuffs, | of license fees therefor."
must, In'fore offering sani«1 for sale,
approaching, with science producing he
SiK-tion 12. This ordinance shall
bring tinnii to tile villagt' hall for in
countless substitutes for lumber. spection. and must obtain
take «'(Tee, on the 20,h day of March,
when a vastly different and intcn.ely, tiIica,e fron, ti„. villag«' clerk showing!
•
more valuable by-product will be pre- tbat sni(1 frujts, vegetables or food-1
P-'^^l by the tommissoa
cipitated from timber through the stuffs are fit for human consumption. I *’f.!ll(;
“f Plymouth, Michigan,
and that tlm means of conveying and J‘hls <’UrldW'Utli «lay of February. A. D.
chemist's laboratory.”
•if..
i HKibCommercial companies, he says, delivering are sanitary and safe
J.
W.
llendi'rson,
President.
|
have found 1.200 uses for cellulose, to protect tin* Imalth of the public.
A. J. Kot'nig. Clerk.
The chTk shall also have the jKiwer i
one by-product obtained from trees
and plants. Tamarack, or larch, which ami authority to reipiire such other- Adopteil le the following vole:
ml further information us in his
Ay«'¡
l’r ddent Henderson. Comis too heavy to be shipped with prof judgment
may seen, proiH'r in order | missioner:
Fislier.
Nutting
and
it, is now exploited through the test
«1«',ermine whether the applicant I 8h«’a r.
tube as a valuable derivative; carbo is a fit. and proper person to lie gi1
Nays: Ciunniissioner Pierce.
hydrate galactan can be extracted
license, having in mind the afety
The fidlowing bills w«‘re ap|>roved
fron, the tree and the woo«l chips can ami welfare of the public.
tiy llle auditing «•onunittee:
be converted int«> synthetic lumher.
The fees for ,h«‘ above lh-ens, shall Corbett Ele«-iric Co............... f 4.85
In' as follows. ,«, wit :
] Eckh'S Coal & Supply Co. .
2.»7
.8 .UM, l,lyimHitli Buiek Sales Co.
25.12
Daily
ooo<xx><>o<><x><><xxx><xx><xx><>o<>c Three
35.00 Plymouth Eh'vator Co.
52.24
months
o
0
5O.IM); Tin; Plymouth Mail
102.50
. .
£ Pianist’s Beads Cause
X Six immtlis
75.<M, Teffl s Radio Shoppe
.00
Twelve months
JbidgiT
Mi
ter
Mfg.
Co.
42.44
o
Static on the Radio g
Til«’ fix's for eai-h hidper and
Detroit Au,«. Club
10.00
2 San Francisco.—The mysleri- <x assistant shall be ns follows. ,«> wit :
13.00
$ l.(l(• Gamon Meter Co.
£ «ms reverhomtion in ihe KG>> $ Daily
0.01
mouths
l„jM, Gregory. Mayer & Tli«.m
9 railio slinlio hi re which «•.:,,--«•«! 0 Three
Six months
LUM,
$204.0,3
no end of iroubli' to ihe station § Twelve months
Total
25.IM,
staff has at las, been l'«Hin«l.
The following ehveks ■vrilten since
No liccns«' issucil hi'reunder shall
After an expert pian«» inner
:
exteml heyonil May 31si of each year ib<- last iiu«»iins weri- i so approved
$177.OS
Adiniiiislration payroll
trieil for hoars to r«*me«ly tin*
following tin- date >,f issuance.
G0.30
Cemetery
payroll
trouble, all of the station's pi
Section 3.
Tin* liccns«' gmnteii
2S0.10
anists were suniinoned ,«> appear
horeunderi shall be in swh form as ,«» P«.li«-«' payroll
13.70
and Eva Gareia was found
«■«ml¡tin a tru«‘ photograph of the Gin. \Y. Richwin«'. tri'ii
Mary
K.
11
Ulmer
.
832.40
liccns«'«'. his addivss. signature anil his
guilty.
IS.00
physical description. All lincensees Fire payroll
Miss Garcia was “ordered'' to
301.08
shall «-arry with them, wliil«' peddling, Labor payroll
leave her beads at home when
Harry
Wagcnslinlz
40.20
the lic«‘„se ¡iliove deserihi'd.
No
she played at the studio. Sensi
liccns«' shall
i-hunge.
n'liiove or
tive microphones picked up a
Total
$2.(W1.55
obliterate any <>ntr.\ made upon such
Upon motion by Comm. Shear, sup
note in pitch with the heads and
liei'iis«1. I In addition there,o every ported
by Comm. Pi<»rc«'. bills and
sent the vibrations over the air.
such lu'epsee. while engaging in tii«'
«•li«'<-ks were passed as approve«! by the
ChOCHXKKHXXHHXKXKKKKKKrOOOOO business, ishill 1 wear eonspieiionsly on j auditing «'«uniiiitte«'.
liis outer; clothing a hntlge or emblem.
To be furnished by the village clerk, | The attention of the Commission
Chinese Llaed Natural Gas
same to be stamp«*! with tin* «late of i was ('ailed b.v Hi«' village treasurer
: to the fact that in the last repirl of
Natural gas was known and utilized issue of the lieensi'e’s lii-ense. and the ' the auditors of th«‘ village hooks it
by the Chinese before 1000 A. D. Reed term for which sum«' lias been issued. ! was pointed out that, through error,
Failure
to
conspicuously
:Fh«l
pipes, it appears, were used to trans stanlly exhibit said hii.lw or, i-iiibh-m I '"'I'H'''««hail h-en
U. S. Locomotives Find

Foreign Resting Spots
New York.—What happens to good
locomotives when they «lie? Ttie sub
ject. says the Baltimore Sun. luis been
brought up for iliseiission by the 1‘sililwin Locomotive work*«, which cites Hip

port it

gan

Sta phg
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while ci.eas.hl in wliil l.usincis in llie ,
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«

—I
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
. tne. power of sale contained in said mortgage,
' and the statute in such case made and proY’d'jir °n Wednesday, the 8th day of May,
A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
undersigned will, at the West entrance on the
steps of the County Building in the City of
Detroit, that being the place where the Cir
cuit Court for the county of Wayne is belli,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the premises described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount so as aforesaid due on said
mortgage, with six per cent interest, and all
legal costs, together with said attorney’s fee,
to wit:

Don’t Ruin Your Decorations
We will clean any make of furnace for a
special price of $2.50

We also repair all kinds of furnaces and carry
a complete line of supplies and accessories.
You will save money buying direct from factory

SrAnANTicalfeancR

1,1 < "1u,,ll“,r "« '“iJ«U'«-i-».

village shall he sufficient Muse for [
"’«„‘I' '
’"I”
tlic suspension or revocation of such lM,r,<>d by ( omni. 1’icrce, that the
| maflcr of duplicat«* «•«dlections he recti
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS liccns«* by tin, village clerk.
OF THE VILLAGE
Section 4. Licensees under this fied by :tlie issuing of refund cheeks as
ordinance shall comply with all follows
COMMISSION
$ G.46
traffic rules and regulations in effect 1.1). Wright, est. ..
.
4.GO
Plymouth, Michigan, Feb. 18, 1929. in the village, and shall not remain Mabi'l Gottsehalk ...
A regular meeting of tjie Village standing a, one place on any of the Win. Weblier .......... .
12.00
Commission held in the commission j streets, alle.ves or public places for a Anson Hearn .
Carrieil unanimously.
chamber at the village hall February longer period than five minutes while
The tri'asurer also rejKirtcd that the
28, 1!,29, at. 7:00 p. m.
engagixl in saiil business.
Section 5. It shall be unlawful for following taxes, duly paid by the tax
Present: President Henderson, Com
payers named below, were erroneously
missioners Fisher, Nutting, Pierce and any such licensee to stand or be on reported delinquent to the county
any public street, alley or public treasurer’s office:
Sliear.
place, or in any building or place of
Absent: None.
................ ..... $57.00
business abutting on any street« alley Ware Un»,tli«>rs
The minutes of the regular meeting or public j,lace, and to cry out or Louisa Stewart ................ ........... 41.60
It was moved by Comm. Fisher,
held February 4th and of the special make any noise of any kind whatso
meeting held February 12th were read ever so ns to attract persons or induce supi>ortcd by Comm. Nutting, that the
and approved.
persons to congregate on any public village treasurer lx* directed to cor
Upon motion by Comm. Fisher, sup- sidewalk, street, alley or public place rect the record with reference to the
ported by Comm. Pierce, action upon i so as to tend to obstruct traffic. taxes enumerated above; and that
the petition for the paving of Church whether pedestrian or vehicular.
It a check be ordered issued to cover
street from Main street to Harvey shall also lie unlawful to call out or the 4 per tent penalty on these
street, which was presented at the make any noise of any kind whatso amounts, and which is payable to the
last regular meeting, was deferred ever with a view of attracting persons county treasurer. Carried unanimously.
It was moved by Comm. Shear and
until the first regular meeting in to buy the goods which said licensee
supported by Comm. Nutting that the
April.
has for sale.
Section 6.' It shall be the duty of
/k. authorized to order the
Plans and estimates were pre
sented by Strong & Hamill, engineers, every such licensee to exhibit the said j E,_P?fatlon °f af’sessof 8 Plat coverfor the straightening of the east line license and badge or emblem to any ‘nf. ‘h5 ’T“ ?n‘tt,ne? ",thIn the
of Soutli Main street from Penniman policeman or other authorized person
J1 °”° ar es’ ^° wit; i5ta.r^'
avenue to Ann Arbor street, and for when requested to do so: and L^Rure ''trf,(>tGfi_a/na® Ga
_O.J e
1 8treet
the extension of pavement to the new to show same upon request shall be
' d ' ° h Ma‘“ 8treet on
curb line. It was moved by Comm. deemed a violation of this ordinance. I
Nutting, supported by Comm. Pierce,
Section 7. It is not the intent of r pjrr,_rt'
that plans and estimates as presented this ordinance to prohibit the sale by
. ,,
t
be accepted and placed on file; that mechanics ami artisan» of product» "f
,,v (‘omm ’ ■n“““-.» 8™‘r’ “T
" L'y,'0““- 1 lcrce' tlw
funds sufficient to meet the cost of their own manufacture: nor Itic »ale
l.y
farmers
of
their
own
products,
;
8l0n
“
"Jo"«
“
«*this improvement be included in the
1929 budget, and that the manager be either produced by themselves or by
j w Henderson, President
directed to proceed with the work their regular farm employi'cs: nor any
a. J. Koenig, Clerk,
when funds are available.
Carried person who is soliciting for goods, 1 a
unanimously.
wares, merchandise and foodstuffs jThe manager called the attention of who hns first obtained a license pur-1
MORTGAGE SALE.
the Commission to the fatrt that fire suant to Act 359 of Public Acts of
insurance at present carried upon the 3921; but all such persons must furDefault having been made in the condition*
village ball building was inadequate "ist, satisfactory proof to tlic villanc
lTl1?a“n BOND.’hai!«ndLf,d
in amount: and he recommended that clerk that they are the one and same wife, to GUSTAVE MANSKA and Nellie
steps be taken to secure adequate in persons that they represent them- A- MANSKA, his wife, of the City of Desurance. It was moved by Comm selves to be, and they must agree to {.ct'1 A 1?»U81oS«-datfdHthc 23AdAday of. SeP‘«nFisher, supported b.v Comm. Pierce, C.imply With all terms and conditions of the' Register ’of Dced7°for the county6^
that the manager be authorized to Of this ordinance, and upon so doing I Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 24th
increase' Hi«' fire insurance upon the the village clerk shall furnish a
1926 Ln- ¿'ibcr 1814
i , m°rtSaKcs' on P®K® 89, on which mortgage
village hall to at least $20,000. license free ..e
of charge.
; there is claimed to be due at the date of thia
Carried.
This ordinanc«' is not intended to , »»Gcc, for principal and interest the sum of
Upon motion by Comm. Fisher, sup offcct nny person who Is soltcltlng or- JJdVtM‘‘“«LJ!'.7o' *{)£ LTS
ported by Comm. Shear, the following ders for goods. wares. merchandise tomey's fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollar!«, aa
ordinance was presented for final and foodstuffs from retail or whole- provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
reading and adoption by the Com sale
nor
selling or , «0 recover tne mnJiv.
£. bAbyen said
‘"«'(mort“‘«l
„ .dealers,
.
, to, persons
,
moneys havin
secured
mission :
offering for sale books, papers or, gage, or any part thereof.
7

Ambler Furnace & Foundry Co.
Maoofaetprers of tbe
NEW BELL GUARANTEED FURNACE
Northville Phone 1W

Lot Number Twenty (20) Harvey suMiviaion of Lota Thirty-two (32) Thirty-three
and south half of lot Thirty-One (31)
of
Scoveis subdivision of the west half of fraction
al section Two (2) Town Two (2) Range

Eleven (II) East, Detroit, Michigan, and
known as 5669 Woodrow avenue, Detroit,
Michigan.
GUSTAVE MANSKA,
NELLIE MANSKA,

Charles Ï. Burnham
Attorney for Mortgagees
Business Address : Croswdl, 1

r
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PLYMOUTH LOSES TO
BARTON PLUMBERS

(Continued from page One)
and Pidgeon the writeup, and showed
photographs in the Sunday paper Feb.
24. under the heading, "A Star
Scoring Combination.” Mike and Page
Attention of voters is called to the have been watched closer than usual,
with
the result that their combina
fact, that polls at the regular election
next .Monday evening will be open tions have been broken up repeatedly.
The Lineup.
until 7 :<H> p. in. This will afford those
llartuns
who cannot conveniently cast their Plymouth
Hollands
.. Goal
ballots during the day an opitortunity Drew .
Flozdale
Jnirk
R. D.
to vote in the early «•veiling.
Wright
L.
D.
Pidgeon
Au
which was recently
Saborin
passed by flic cointnission. and which Block . . ' - C..............
Hunt1
Garlett
R.
W.
becomes effective .March 20. aims to
L. W.
Mi acDonald
restrict and control the activities of Page'
Clarke
Sub.
door-to-door peddlers in the village. Roberts«»!! . LuFave.
Sub.
A license fee «f $5.00 jht day is re Rutherford
Screaton
Douglas
....
..
Sul
quired of each peddler. Restrictions
Morrison
Dobb .... Sul
strictly
regulating their
selling
0 2 1—3
activities are included in the or Barton Plumber:
0 0 l>—0
dinance with a view of removing the Ply mouth
1 ’eua 11 ies—( ; a riot I. 'Pidgeon.
objections commonly rafted to the
k
Referee
—
Morrison.
manner in which some i«cddlers con-"
The hockey team lias given Plym
duct their business. It is cxptvled
that the peddler nuisance will be outh a gooil «leal of advertising «luring
tin* season and (he local peopl«> should
pretty well cunt rolled through the
appreciate this. A rink in Plymouth
operation of this ordinance.
Three conimissiniiers arc to be would l»t‘ a paying proposition, and it.
elected next Momhiy.
Don't neglect is hoped arrangements cun be made
for one before another season. Teams
to vote.
from Battle Creek. Flint, Monroe and
other cities were anxious to come to
Plymouth for games the past season,
also independent teams from Detroit,
but games couldn't be arranged on
account of not having the rink.

Waterford

Style
Works of the famous masters have

So have the creations of

their copies.

the present-day stylists.
The Cambridge

The Commodore

model that vie with
for
the
••Collegian"
ltopularity among young
men.
A two-huttoii col
lege style that is appro
priar«- for fall wear.

A smart, young man's
model in
three-button
double-breasted style.
Athletic shoulders. nar
row at th«’ hips. A little
formal touch for street
wear.

A

When you buy a suit,, topcoat or

overcoat you are entitled to authentic
Authentic

style and not an imitation.

style can be fashioned into well-tailored,

popular-priced clothes.
“Style”

that

It is this sort of

demand

we

from

the

makers of Clothcraft Tailored Clothes
this season.

The group of beautifully

proportioned models shown at the left is

their answer.

J

x

We are proud to say that we are
now showing one of the most beautiful

The Wa terford Community club has
its name to the Get-together
dub. Mrs. Grace Hunt, of Northville,'.
lmd tin* honor of l»elng the originator
of it. this name being voted best out
of many others.
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Watson are
driving a new Essex coupe.
Wilbur Ebersole and Miss Edith
Peek spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Peck at Washington, Mich.
Mrs. Ralph Gotts, of Ypsilanti,
spent Monday with Mrs. Arthur
Gotts.
Mr. and )Irs. Jacob Warren moved
to Northville last Friday.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Shipley have
moved to Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolgust have
moved into one of W. II. McKerreghan's houses.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gotts and
family attended a birthday party at
Ypsilanti Feb. 2(5, the occasion being
Mrs. Ralph Gotts' hirthdaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have moved
into Robert Bechtel's house.

lines of clothing that we have had the

cliangetl

<The lower nerve
underthe magnify,
ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint
Pinched nerves cannot
transmit healthful

impulses. Chiropractic
adjusting removes the
pressure > t The
uppernerve is free
as nature intends.

LOCAL NEWS

F.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well
CHIROPRACTOR
New Location, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE
X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

About twenty-four iieighlwrs and
friends surprised .Mr. and MYs. B. I).
Himes at? 139 Amelia street last Satur
day evening at a farewell party given
in their honor.
Many useful gifts
were received and an enjoyable time
was had by all. cards lieing the
amusement of the evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Himes and family ar«> moving
to Wixom.
Rev. Otto Turk. Detroit city mis
sionary and of all the penal and other
inst il lit ions of Waym* county, preached
to an audience of 35 adults and live
little ones Sunday morning at the
village hall. Miss Esther laittelmeier
sang a beautiful solo.
The Handicap Bridge club was en
tertained at a bridge-dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. William Wood at their home
on Main street Monday evening?
Mr. and Mrs. -Roger Vauglin were
guests of friends in Detroit last Sat
urday evening»
Mrs. L. Ritter, of Detroit, was the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. William
Sturgis, the first of this week.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston and !
Oscar Ilustou write from Asheville,!
North Carolina, that it is warm and |
<lry there ami that they did not find]
the Hoods through Ohio as serious as1
the newspaiHTs reported them to be. 1
Mrs. Adams, executive secretary of
the Wayne County League of Women I
Voters, will give a short address at i
the meeting of the local club next
Monday afternoon at 2:30.
i
A community dinner will be given at j
the Roswlale Gardens church Thurs-1
day, March 14, from 0:30 to 8:00
o'clock. Family style dinner, with j
program.

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Lafayette’s Idea

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456.1

Marquis <1e Lafayett^ brought about j
the adoption of the tricolor as the i
flag of France. In 1789.

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phon© 274

290 Mi in St.

1,
JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
BremraUU,. •> the Mntul
Cyetao. losonuM« Ou
Lapeer. Meh.
BM Are. aad Wiffiaem 84.

Mt. Whitney, Highest
Peak, Is Shrinking
Visalia, Calif.—Good news for
mountain climbers!
The task of scaling Mount
Whitney, highest peak In the
United States,.will be less ardu’ ous now, for the famous moun
tain Isn't as high as It used to
’ be, according to the coast and
geodetic survey.
When last measured In 1905
; it towered 14,509,737 feet into
the clouds.
But figures of the latest sur1 vey, Just completed, place the
; elevation of the peak at a mere
' 14,495,811. a shrinkage of near
ly 14 feet
Even with this «eduction, bow' ever, Mount Whitney remains
the highest mountain in the ;
country by a safe margin.

The Topper

The Wallingford

A pleasingly fashioned,
single-breasted topcoat for
young men.
Collegiate
length, box back and high
lapel add height lo the

A raglan topcoat which
has become inereasingly
ixipular with men ami
young men
(especially
those who drive cars)
who like its roomy com
fort and easy, "swagger ’
style.

pleasure of offering for many a season.

When you select a Clothcraft suit you
may do so with the assurance that you
will buy a stylish garment . . . “Style”

that is built in... “Style” that is authentic
at a reasonable price.

»

Designing
Watch the design of the clothes that
Style centers of the country are searched
for new touches of clothing design. These
ideas are carefully studied and worked out in
this beautiful sunlit designing room in the
home of Clothcraft. It is in this room that
the style of Clothcraft Tailored Clothes is
created.

are shown you when you make your
selection this season.

Be sure that the

garment you buy is designed for you.

Note the shoulders and the collar—they
should fit your figure with an ease that

is quickly recognized
signed clothes.

in

correctly de

Be sure that the cut of

the coat, the line of the lapel and the

button placement is becoming and in

keeping with your idea of correctness.
It is in this pattern-room that the ideas
created by the master designer of Clothcraft
Tailored Clothes begin to take form.' From
these patterns skilled workers fashion the
first models.

We naturally keep close watch of the

ever-changing touches of design in men’s
styles and are careful to buy only those

that offer the newest in every detail.

After a careful survey of many lines we
are proud to offer Clothcraft Tailored

Clothes to you.

These smartly designed

garments possess all the finer points of
Rigid inspection is ever present in the
building of Clothcraft Tailored Clothes. Ex
perimental models are tried out on men of all
statures—a practice that assures correct fit
as well'as correct designing.

skillful designing found in clothes that
are priced at a high figure, yet we can

sell them to you at prices popular with
every pocketbook.

CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored

Clothes

$30 to $45

Paul Hayward
Men’s Wear
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.

PHONE 218
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Whitbeck’s Corners

Tailoring

Clothcraft Tailored
Clothes are comfortable

around the collar because

I

it is put on by hand.

Fin
-ine fabrics, correct designing and

It

costs more to tailor gar

distinctive style go for naught if the

ments this way but it

garment in which they are found is not

assures perfection of fit.

well tailored.
hidden parts of

The

Pressing machines make many a

Clothcraft

add

the

hidden touches of tailoring

that

helps

them

hold

their

will

shape

and

Rollo

cloth

make a garment hold its original smart

lapels

assure

a

soft

effect.

style.

Clothcraft Tailored Clothes are well
Clothcraft coat facings

tailored. Hand tailoring is used in those

are carefully basted in

parts where it will add to the appear

by skilled tailors.

ance and improve the fit of the garment

hand

work

on

Only
this

operation makes a smooth

finish possible and assures
proper roll of the lapels.

Sewing machines are brought into
sturdiness and long wear must be assured.
under the powerful arc of

this machine is equivalent

at

tailored

Expedition Goes on Foot to
Hudson Bay.

Fifteen hours’ exposure

possible for us to offer clothes that are
smartly styled and well

to thirty days of Florida

sunshine.

prices that will win your approval.

A swatch of

Clothcraft

all

fabrics

must withstand this test

without fading before the

Fabric Values

cloth is used.

There’s one question that is always

asked about a fabric when

clothes.
wear.

men

Eagle

buy

eyes,

long

trained in watching for

imperfections,

That is the question regarding
When we show you a Clothcraft

inspect

every inch of cloth for
variations of shading and

suit or topcoat we know that the fabric
will wear because it has gone through a

imperfections of weave.
Inspections like this make

the Clothcraft guarantee

rigid inspection before being made up

possible.

into the garment.
Hundreds of yards of
liven

Fabric value is an important factor

canvas

in

used

Clothcraft coat fronts go
through

and when combined with good designing

this

mammoth

shrinking machine.

and smart style you may rest assured

This

pre-shrinking assures you

that you are buying clothes that you

that your Clothcraft suit

will be proud to wear.

will not lose its shape or

We are offering

this type of clothing—a

line

that

backed by a guarantee of satisfaction.

The roads are getting pretty bad in PERRINSVILLE SCHOOL NOTES.
The Junior Citizenship club meeting
places, but spring will soon be here,
was held right after noon today, Fri
for the robins have come.
day, March 1, and the Hot Lunch
Miss Mildred Lawrence entertained club meeting was held immediately
her cousin and two girl friends from afterwards.
Toledo Sunday.
Miss Jameson is expected to visit
The young people took in the dance this school next Wednesday, March
13, and the children decided to give
; Plymouth Friday evening.
a flag program. They are working
Malcolm Cutler, of Tiffin, Ohio, very hard for their gold stars.
Spent Sunday nt home.
This school has been entered in the
Mr. and Mrs. Holland spent a short sjxdling bee which is given by the
time at their home Sunday afternoon. Detroit News.
Gordon Prebe sj>ent Sunday with
The teacher's son. who has been ill
Clinton Baehr.
with pneumonia, is slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hanchett called
The eighth grade girls are going! to
at George Baehr's Monday morning.
give it hard-time party next Friday
Mildred Wilson. Mrs. M. Stein- evening. March X, at .7 :30 o’clo<
liane and Mrs. Guy White, of Garden There will be no admission fee, bùt
City, spent Friday with Mrs. Ilildred anyone that comes dressed in zither
Hjerpe.
than "hard-times" clothe« will be
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. charged 25 cents. The party will be
Guy White Wednesday, March 13, for given at the Perrinsville :
dinner.
sure to come.

FATHER AND SON
TRAVERSE NORTH

play in the construction of parts where

This combination of tailoring makes it

is

become

unsightly even

though it may receive a
thorough drenching.

CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored Clothes

$30 to $45

New York.—A small expedition In
which two generations are represent
ed recently left Hudson, Manitolm, to
travel northward by snowshoes across
the unexplored lands of northern On
tario and Manitoba to Hudson bay.
Arthur W. North, his son, Robert,
now fourteen‘years old, and already
an author; an Indian and a five-dog
team will compose the party.
,
They will cross territory uninhab
ited except by wolves and a few In
dians, making the trip in winter be
cause the mosquitoes and swamps
make travel in this region impossible
at other seasons.
The party will have a distinct col
legiate atmosphere. Mr. North, who
was captain of the University of Cali
fornia track team some years ago. will
carry a banner of his alma mater re
cently presented to him at a dinner
in New York given in his honor by
his college mates.
Robert, who Is on leave of absence
from the Phillips-Andover academy,
will also carry a banner presented to
him by his school.
From Hudson, a station on the
, Canadian National railroad just east
of Winnipeg, the expedition is making
a 200-mile dash nortbeast to Cat lake.
From here father and son will head
for Big Trout lake, at the head of
the Severn river, a distance of 15 days
of Indian (ravel, crossing the Height
of Land, or watershed, on the way.
The Indians In this section are prim
itive nomads.
From Big Trout lake they will trav
el north to the Hayes river, following
it down to its Junction with the Nel
son river at York Factory, a leading
i post of the Hudson's Bay company,
I situated on the west coast bf Hudson
I bay.
■ After a short stay at York Factory
I the party will travel west to connect
! with the Hudson Bay railway, now
I in the course of construction, which
! will connect the Pas, Manitoba, with
: Hudson bay. They will study the
I lives and customs of the Ojibwn.v and
| Swampy Cree Indians who Inhabit
this region, and will also visit the
scenes of the recent gold rushes be
tween Red lake and Fort Hope. Mr.
North will take pictures of Indian
scenes.
Cost Living to Go
Higher for Chinese
Shanghai, China. — Adoption of
China’s new tariff schedule has been
seen by both Chinese and foreigners
in China as the signal for the begin
ning of an era of sharply increased
general living costs. Although there
has not yet been time to determine
accurately the result, increased levies
are generally expected upon virtually
every commodity.
Individual consumption Is sharply
affected because of the wide range of
products Included In the new sched
ule. The principal ones are clothpiece goods, leather, foodstuffs, met
als, drugs, lumber, tobacco and motor
cars.
Happin«M Recip«

Paul
PENNIMAN<ALLEN

Hayward

Men’s Wear

BLDG.

ml lime.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
I wo sons. IJuwood and Elwood, were
last Sunday guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klalt.
A Mr. Sherman lias moved into the
Trombley store ill the subdivision
here, but as yet there are no signs
of his keeping a store.
Frank Parrish, of Garden City, and
sons called on his mother, Mrs. Agnes
Parrish. Sunday.
The Helping Hand society met in
Detroit this month nt the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton.

PERRINSVILLE

canvas

Linen

figure.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schiffle and
family went to help celebrate the
birthday
anniversary
of
Mrs.
Schiffle's brother, Gerald Hix, at his
home near Perrinsville. They report

fronts

coat

are modeled to fit the

garment look well tailored, but it takes

the skill of a craftsman to

Mrs. A. C. l’roclindw,} Mrs.'
Georgia McCracken anil Mrs.- Parrish !
spent one day last week at the home !
of the latter's daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser, on Golden1
road.
Mrs. LaGroii is on the sick list this,
week and under the care of Dr.
Brishois, of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Prochuuw wvre
Detroit visitors last Sunday.
i
Mrs. Parrish received word last
week that her son, Charles, who is a
salesman for
the Grinnell Bros,
music house in Ypsilanti, had been
transferred to Ann Arbor.
Mrs.
Georgia McCracken.
who
siient the past ten days at the home
of Mrs. Parrish, returned home on '
Wednesday.

PHONE 218

GRANGE NOTES
The Lily club will be held at the
Titill Tuesday evening, March 12.
A
large attendance is desired.
Integrity Always First

"You will, it you >ue wise, embrace
InteHectual integrity us ihe 'ery basis
of your character. It is not material
what career you contemplate, for the
paramount Importance of honest
thinking is common to all.'"—Lord
Birkenhead
Earliest Peace Pact

The first alliance or l.-agtie of
peace and friendship oi which we have
any record was confit med by mutual
oath by Abraham and Abiineiecli (king
of Gerar) at a well dim by Abraham—
which had been seized by Abimelech’s
herdsmen. Jleuce the name of the
well. Beersheba, "well of tin* oath.*’

AUCTION !
L. W. LOVEWELU AUCTIONEER
14 HEAD OF CATTLE

Having decided to quit farming, the
undersigned will sell ut public auction
on the premises located 2% miles
east. 1 mile south and 1 mile east of
South Lyon on Nine Mile road, or 5
miles west and 1 mile north of North
ville. on Nine Mile road, on farm
known as Dell Smith farm, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
Commencing at 12 M. Sharp, fast time,
the following described property:
4 HORSES

1 Team Sorrel Mares, weight 3,000, 8
and 9 years
1 Black Gelding, 9 years old, weight
1,200
1 Black Marc, 10 years old, weight
1.300
Sets Breeching Harness, nearly new
FARM TOOLS

1 Stiff-leg Cultivator
1 Three-section Drag
Walking Plow
Hay Loader

Wagon

1 BROOD SOW

14 HEAD CATTLE
All T. B. Tested

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old, due Apr. 1
Holstein Cow, 7 yrs. old, due Apr. 80
Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old, due Apr. 1
Black Cow, G yrs. old, new milch
White Cow, G yrs. old, due in March
Holstein Cow, fresh in November
Holstein Cow', 10 yrs. old, fresh
Holstein Cow, 9 yrs. old, fresh
Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old, due in Apr.
Holstein Cow, 7 yrs. old, due
Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old, fresh
Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old, freeh
Holstein Cow, 6 yrs. old, due in Mar.
Helfer Calf, 9• months old
HAY AND GRAIN

Quantity of Hay
Oats
Potatoes

Be what your friends think you are;
5 PIGS
avoid being what your enemies say
you are; go right forward and be
TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20
happy.—Marcus Mills Pomeroy.
and under cash; all over that amount
six months’ time will be given on
bankable paper/et 7 per cent Interest
The term "Freemason” grew out of
the feet that only craftsmen not under
control of the guilds were eligible. As
the election was required to be unan
imous, the members denoted them S. K. HARTMAN, CM
selves Free and Accepted Maooca.
E. J. LATHAM, Note CM

JAY CLARK,

i, /... ....

L
I
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INSTALLS NINETEEN
NEW RADIO BEACONS

u.
|

S.

Makes Progress
Air Navigation,

in

Washington.—Marked progress has

j been made, during the last year In

J

TO-DAY- TOMORROW

--------------

Every da/ or uvery Itenx^
J L”8e
Del Montec“",ry c'"b 3&57c
*
Peaches.

Special!

Pineapple
«Or
Avondale Sliced Hawaiian, No. 2 Can^*^^v
Berries
£CC
Pears
Country Club Bartletts, Large Can

Avondale
19c
Peaches—In Medium Heavy Syrup, Large Can
Fruit Salad
Country Club Prepared, No. 2 Can . . 29c
Cherries
Country Club—For Pies, No. 2 Can . 27c
Grapefruit
24c

Country Club Black or Logan, No. 2 Can

1

Ready to Serve, ir> Syrup. No. 2 Can

Royal
Anne
Cherries—Country Club—Large Can

Layer Cake
Chocolate
Crackers
Sandwich

Cans

BSX..Z5c

Kroger Baked Butters—Fresh; Lb. Box

24c ! Raisins
2
lCc , Sugar
Pure Cane Granulated ..

Bread—New Low Price—1/2 lb. Loaf

fftr Ii Scratch
Feed
218
Scientifically Correct, Low Price, 100 Lb. Bag

Marshmallow Cakes—Kroger Baked, Lb.

<ec

Lb.

Bag •

- Fresh Fruits and VegeC..

Oranges

California Navels
288 Size, Dozen, 19c
Large 176 Size, Dozen

Bananas
I Apples
JlmJKc
Large Firm Fruit............ Fancy Winesaps ............................................................. v

Potatoes 35 sabck6Qc

I

Fancy Idaho Bakers; No Waste

Grapefruit

Hone
y
Fancy White, Well Filled Combs
Large 54 Size

22c

For

MAIL LINERS COST LITTLE
Special ! Special ! Special !
ONLYSaturday, March 9-ONLY
We are giving you an opportunity to purchase
some very select pictures—values from $1.00 to
$2.00—at the special price of

69c

EACH

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PICTURES

Stamped Needlework

Cards for All Occasions

Hemstitching

Tallies
Bridge Prizes

Circulating Library
“GIFTS OF DISTINCTION”

MAYFLOWER ART SHOP
HOW ARE YOUR EYES?
Is Your Vision What It Ought to Be ?

Eyesight should be examined at least once in
two years.
Glasses out of alignment do not benefit your
vision.
Have your eyes readjusted occasionally.
Right now, before the spring work begins, is a
good time to have your eyes attended to. We are
prepared to serve you.
Call and see our line of

GIFTS SUITABLE FOR EASTER
Select that diamond ring or brooch, have it laid
aw<ij ; it only takes a little time to get the right
size and pattern. If we do not have the kind wanted
we will order them for you.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Bowling Scores
Two-Man League.

W.
Sehlaff-Pankow .
...... 29
Za unders-W heeler .... ...... 32
Lorenz-Kliuski..........
21
Burley-Walker .......... ___ 15
OQ
Schon ta-Powell..... _...
•>O
Hayward-Williams ....
Streng-Burley .... .. . ...... 23
Kirk-Wngenshutz .... ........16

L.
16
19
21
15
26
26
28
23

I’ct.

644
627
500
500
455
455
452
410

High scores—Zauntiers, 95; Pankow,
201 ; Wheeler, 201 ; Freynaan, 191;
Williams, 199-213:
Burley. 196-226.

Mixed doubles tournament closes
Saturday, March 9. Over 55 teams
have already bowled. Following are
the 12 leading teams to date:
Gross-Wheeler ___ ...
Freyman-Williams ....
Loreuz-Wolm ...........
Williams-Loma» .. .
Zara-Freyman .......
Zam-Walker ..... . ....
Moore-Wheeler ........
Britcher-Burley .. . .
Todd-Powell ...........
Lorenz-Wheeler .
Zara-Williams .........
Johnson-Rritclier .....

...... ........... 1,236
............. ,...1.200
—--- ------ 1,187
....... ........1,170
.............._ 1,166
.,............. 1,164
, ............ A,156
.................. 1,152
............... .,1,136
,............ „1,132
........ ......... 1,129
_________ 1,127

Prize checks will be at the alleys
for distribution Wednesday, March 13
Reginning Monday, March. 11, duck
pins and live back will be put on
alleys Nos. 1 and 2. This will be an
opportunity for golf enthusiasts to
get in trim for the coming season.
Friday. March 8, Ann Arbor vs.
Hake Hardware.
Tuesday. March 12, Wayne I. O.
(». F. vs. Plymouth I. O. O. F.
De
ciding game of home and home match.

Loss of 700 Reindeer
Blow to Lapland Tribe
Oslo.—A certain tribe of nomadic
Lapps engaged in raising reindeer
was hard hit by misfortune this win
ter. During the summer the Lapps’
I large herd grazed on pastures on an
Arctic Island half a mile off the Nor
wegian mainland, and when cold
weather came on the deer were led
to swim across the strait When they
I were half way over a passing steami cr rgijccd a panic among the animals
and 150 drowned. Once ashore with
the remainder, the Lapps embarked
on the arduous trek through the Flnmarken region to make their winter
quarters at JKautokalno. Gales and
snows and various mishaps dealt rav
aging blows to the herd, and when
finally at Kautokalno the Lappa count
ed a total loss of 700 reindeer.
For Yonr Scrap Book

It hu been said that "common sonla
pay with what they do; nobler cools
with that which they are.”—

j ibe establishment by the bureau of
! lighthouses of additional radio bea
cons. Nineteen new radio beacoris
I have been placed and installation was
I begun on twelve more.
I The radio beacon marks the grentest .advance in aids to navigation i
I since' ihe Invention of the mariners" |
i compass. All bough the term beacon '
■ Is used, the radio beacon is in no :
: sense a light, Bather it is a signal.
! iransmitled by radio.
For centuries there have been light 1
, bouses, the first famous «me having j
■ been the Pharos at the harbor of |
I Alexandria In Egypt. But their beams 1
i were useful only under favorable :
I weather conditions. A fog would oh■ senre them to such an extent that a
J ship might plunge on the rocks al- j
! most nt the font of the lighthouse. '
j Later foghorns were invented and j
I bells employed. But here again weath- j
I er conditions limited their usefulness. J
Not yet has science satisfactorily
solved some of the riddles connee’ed
Willi the transmission of sound from
these warning agents.
Nullified by Wind.
A strong wind will carry the sound
of horn or hell a long distance down
the wind, but only a very short dis
tance against it. A more curious cir
cumstance arises from what are
-called air pockets
Even In calm
weather the wail of the siren will be
plainly heard for a certain distance.
Beyond that there will be a complete
blank. Ships in that blank space wili
not hear a sound. And then, perhaps
a mile farther on. the sound will be
clearly heard again. Investigations
have been, made and theories pro
pounded. out tlie matter remains a
mystery.
It is certain that the sound con
tinues to travel or otherwise It would
not be again beard beyond the blank
space. But what becomes of it in the
meantime? It certainly does not
cease. There is a theory that because
of some unanaljzed atmospheric con
dition it rises lo a great height, per
haps many thousands of feet, and
then, due to some new pressure, de- i
seends again to the level of the water.
Another theory is that the sound dives (
under the water ami travels along ;
the hot|om of the sea for a mile or so
and then emerges into the air. It is
a well-established physical fact that j
waler is a belter conductor of sound (
Ilian air.
Has Code Signal.
The radio beacon does away with .
this uncertainty. The signals sent ;
out penetrate wind and fog and are ,
practically the same under all weath
er conditions. The radio beacon con
sists of a radio transmitter. Most of
the 55 now In use are operated only
in foggy weather, but a few operate
continuously. No labor is required.
The keeper of the light merely turns
on the instrument and it automatical- j
ly sends out its signal until turned
off again. Of course, batteries have i
to be replaced from time to time.
Each lighthouse or lightship equipped' '
with a radio beacon has its separate,
distinctive code signal. This is stead1
ily repeated over nnd over again.
The radius of these beacons Is ob*vlonsly far greater than light, hell or
horn could possibly be under any con
ditions. The signals carry for hun
dreds of miles. No message is sent,
but only the code signal. From his
knowledge of the coast he is skirting
or from bis code book, the master of
a ship nt sea which is equipped with
radio can Identify a signal heard as
that of a pnrticnlar lighthouse or
lightship. Also he can calculate by
radio his distance from the transmit
ting station. This not oniy warns him
off a dangerous shoal or shore but
gives him his position.
The first radio beacons were in
stalled outside New York harbor In
1921. They proved successful and
were extended to the very foggy wa
ters off the Massachusetts and Rhode
Island coasts, where ship traffic is
especially heavy. Now there are 55
and installations are constantly go
ing on.

Storm-Lashed Island

Crumbles Slowly Away
Helgoland.—This little German is
land. English North sea outpost until
1890. has lost 13.000 square meters,
swallowed up by mountainous waves
when recent fipree gales caused havoc
along the west European coasts as far
as Norway.
The damage done here and to the
neighboring East Frisian island chain
has led the Prussian survey depart
ment to appoint a commission to make
a scientific study of the whole coast
line to ascertain if there is any dan
gerous acceleration in the gradual sub
sidence of the German North sea
shores. It is known that the whole
coast is sinking, but only at the rate
of about ten Inches in the last 100
years. Coming Investigations are ex
pected to show whether the sinking
process calls for extra precautions.
They Got the Vacation

Glen Ridge. N. J.—Having kissed
successfully, four high school girls
are under quarantine. Another girl
thought she had the grip. The four
thought they could get a vacation b>
exposing themselves to the diseas«
through oscnlatlon. They got the va
cation. Their friend had scarlet fever
Good Story Unverified

The Brc.sh war office has been un
able to find any evidence supporting
the legend that the original Thomas
Atkins was a private soldier who»
name became familiar because he fell
dead of wounds while In the act ot
delivering a message to the duke ot
Wellington during the Waterloo com
Boom for rent?

Use the want ads.

Personal Service!
We know your needs because we serve you daily.

We do our own buying and buy the kind of

mer

chandise that is sure to satisfy you.

V EEK-END SPECIALS

Fresh Haiii P“"d
Skinned, whole or half, Michi-,
gan young pork

Pot Roast
, Shoulder cuts of choice steer
beef

BROOKFIELD BUTTER, 2-lb. Country Roll......... $1.07

Plate Beef

Rolled Roast
Q"lc

Exceptionally fine for stew- -| >7c
¡ng, boiling or baking, lb. __

Chickens

Spring Lamb

Home-dressed, extra fancy
OQc
stock, lb....................... ......... -___

Meaty shoulder cuts for
Q4c
roasting, lb........... ...........-....... **

Choice of boneless rib or
rump beef, lb. .................. ..........

A- ■

GREENFIFLD PICNIC HAM

“If it isn’t good it
i’t Greenfield” lb.

18ic

PORK CHOPS, lb......... 25c | PORK STEAK, lb. ..... 23c

DEPENDABLE

ALWAYS

PÄ*
MARKET
unty
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Subscribe for The Mail
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A Complete Stock of

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary!
We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

CUT FLOWERS

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

-AND-

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

POTTED PLANTS

Phone 234

Easter Greetings
,
ZANADU COSMETICS
Accents of Beauty

The divine colored
youth in all its modula
tions for every type of
beauty—the accent of
smartness and chic are
at
every
woman’s
command in Zanadu
Cosmetics.
Zanadu Rouge
50c
Zanadu Lip-stick
$1.00

IF WFI I

Zanadu Compact

’S—L^DyIrS

$1.00, $1.50

Zanadu Refills Rouge
Zanadu Powder Refills
50c

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Member F. T. D.

Phone 534-W

Mrs. William Meier, of Grand Ledge,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison were the
visited Mrs. Julius Wills Saturday.
guests of relatives at Blenheim, Ont.,
Mrs. Matilda Alsbro has returned last Monday.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haney and
Oscar Alsbro and mother visited the daughter Dixie, of Detroit, were Sun
day'
guests at the 0. W. Showers’
hitter's sister in Ann Arbor Suuday.
home.
Come to the old-time social at the
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tracy spent
I. O. O. F. temple Tuesday, March 12.
last week-end and over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, of the latter's sister, Mrs. J. E. Burrell,
Redford, catted on Mr. and Mrs. C. V. in Detroit.
Chambers, last Saturday.
lr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Steiner,
Mr. and Mrs. William Iteugert Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bowersot. of
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Kalamazoo, were week-end guest's of
Mrs. J. A. Gale at Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humphries.
Born, to Marjorie June and Dr.
The L. L. Ball studio is undergoing
Freeman II. Hover, a son. nt
St.
complete remodeling that when
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor, Friday, completed will present a very pleas
March 1.
ing apiiearance besides supply many
The Infants Welfare Clinic will be additional conveniences.
held Wednesday. March 13 at 2 o'clock
We call attention to the two large
in the kindergarten room at the high advertisements of the Paul Hayward
school.
store in today's issue of the Mail, j
new
The L. A. S. of Livonia will meet Mr. Hayward announces the
at tlie home of Mrs. Clarence Hix on spring showing in men's wearing ap
Wednesday, March 13. Everyone is parel.
welcome.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Torsten
The Misses Sattelmeyer, Rev. Turk Jonsson (Helen Reekie), of Stock
holm,
Sweden, Feb. 24, a daughter.
and Mr. Krole. of Detroit, were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. Jonsson is tlie daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Reekie, of De
C. Drews.
troit. and a niece of Dr. and Mrs. R.
Tlie Mayflower Bridge club was en E. Cooper, of this place.
tertained last Tuesday afternoon
the home of Mrs. J. M. Larkins
West Ann Arbor street.
Phones:
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh It. Keplart. of
Office 249
Res. 186J
Gladwin and Judge P. M. Ilallcr. of
Bay City, were Sunday guests of Mr.
ROGER J. VAUGHN
and Mrs. Charles Humphries.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

M. M. Degree—March 15
Dinner at 6 :30.

ANN ARBOR ROAB. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

New Life and Vigor
for Spring

T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32

This wonderful trtnic—PEPTONIA—contains malt, iron and
other body-building ingredients,
tinrichcs blood, gives you new
strength.

I. O. O. F.
Old-time Social Tuesday, March 12
El). BULSOM, Ncble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHLTZ, Fin. See.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

Quickly corrects that, run
down condition which follows
the rigors and ailments of winter.

Visitors Welcome

Peptona

1.00
Sold only at

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS

BEYER

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Kcdoien

PHARMACY.

phone no m5î73WÎÏÏSB35BtS,ii^û

l

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
IJeyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and
children, of Detroit, were Sunday
gliests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred
Schaufele, of South Main street.

A Variety of Good Things !

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Salem
Congregational cliiurch will meet
the G. C. Foreman home Thursday.
March 14th for dinner. Everyone
cordially invited to attend.
Itev. a,nd Mrs. George Elinis and
I son, of Monroe, called on Mrs. Johu
:
"•
s
Oldenburg. Sr., last Tuesday. Mrs.
who Is staying with her
j Let us make that new Photograph j Oldenburg,
son. George. is still very ill.

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY! i
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

«

| of your chSIdren.

289 South Main St.
Phone 47 i
_ ________________ ._____ __________ __________ —______ I

|

Mrs. Homer Jiaughn and Miss Mar-i
guerite Wood will, offer a number of!
musical select Ions a l tlie lenten tea
to be given at St. John's Episcopal
church on Monday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock.

Th« L. L. BALL Stadio
. MAIN ST.
I

“We Build Them Just a
Little Better”
New Houses—Remodeling
Gas Stations—Super Stations
Barns—Garages
All Kinds of Cement Work
Satisfaction Guaranteed
“Ask the Man We’ve Built For”

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

BRIGHTEN UP
WITH OUR

PAINTS
VARNISHES
AND

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
la the Rear ef MS Vafea Si.

Pheae »

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

A St. Patrick's carnival supper will
be held at the Livonia Center Union
church, Friday. March 15th.
There
will also lie a moving picture show in
addition. Everybody come!

HOT CROSS BUNS

I

EASTER CANDIES

Chocolate Rabbits, Chocolate
Eggs, Easter Baskets, Egg
Dyes

Zanadu for Beaüty

Send Mary Lee and Gilbert’s
Chocolates for your
greeting.

from Florida much improved in health.

Plymouth, Mich.

We Deliver

5C, ioc and 25c

35c

We make a specialty of floral pieces
for all occasions

Beautiful assortment
of
Easter Greeting Cards have
just arrived.

P1IONK NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

ILocal IHcwe

t
■

Mrs. Mimiii* LaGrow called on her j
|
son, Arthur Sunday evening.

The Laf-A-I.nl live hundred club j
was cnteriaiui-d by. Mr, and Mi's. Wil
liam Mii-ol oil Forest avenue last Saiday evening, lir.-i prizes going to Elizabelli Smilli and Clyde Fisher, second
prizes to Clyde Smilli and Emma
Bolton. The evening was enjoyed by
iii.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colbeck. of De
troit. called on Mr. A. <1 I’roclniow
The women of St. John's Episcopal
Sunday.
church. Harvey and Maple streets, will
The Plymouth Bridge club were give a second Lenten Tea on Monday.
entertained by Mrs. L. B. Warner March 11. at 2 P. M. Mrs. Robert
Page, head of the social service work
Thursday.
at Christ Church. Detroit, will tell of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent their interesting work among the city's
last Thursday evening with Mr. and foreign-born population. AI1 women
Mrs. Clark Mackinder, at Newburg. of the parish and any friends they
Mr. and Mrs. George Butterfield may care to bring are cordially wel
and children of Grosse Pointe, were come.
Saturday callers at the home of Mr.
Mr. Phillips, one of the instructors at
and Mrs. George Miller, of East Plym
the Business Institute was ill last
outh.
week and Raymond Levandowski, a
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Prochnow Plymouth lad, took his place as in
motored to the Ambassador bridge in structor of bookkeeping during his
Detroit, Sunday. The time is worth illness. Raymond also worked for the
while for anyone wishing a short Detroit News election night, recording
trip and plenty to see.
the returns from the country and city
A company of Plymouth and North election, which made his third election
ville friends were the guests of Mr. night In succession that he has worked
1 and Mrs. Coello Hamilton Thursday for the Detroit News.
evening at a 6:30 o’clock dinner, after
The officers of Ypsilanti chapter No.
which five hundred was played.
119, Order of the Eastern Star, were
Mrs. Autie Cranson has returned the guests of Plymouth chapter on
from a two months’ visit with her Tuesday evening, Feb'. 26, at a de
dinner,
and later
sister, Mrs. Eugene Troast, at Phila licious 6:30
delphia, and is staying at the home initiated Anna Richard, Carol Birch
and Florence Stader. The work was
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pettingill.
exemplified in a very charming manner
The Bungle clnb met with Mr. and and was witnessed by a great number
Mrs. Fred Schaufele, of South Main of members of this chapter and
Street, last Friday evening.
Five visitors from neighboring chapters.
Hundred was played, first prizes went
to Mrs. Welcome Rosenburg and John
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Kahrl, and Mrs. Harmon Gates and
Ed. Taylor were consoled. ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fillmore, of
Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson and daughter Althea and
Will Thompson, of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Daeshler and little
daughter, of Northville, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill-

A Republican caucus for the Town
ship of Plymouth will be held in the
High School Auditorium Saturday,
March 9, 1929, at 2 o’clock p. m., for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for the various township offices and
the transaction of any other business
that may lawfully come before it
By Order Township Committee.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

W. I. LIVRANCE

GARAGE
PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE ROAD

Radiator Repairing and Rebuilding
TELEPHONE 284W

FANCY GROCERIES
Friday and Saturday

SPECIAL
2 Packages White Linen Soap Flakes
2 Bars Olivilo Soap Free

49c
Fancy Comb Honey, lb.
Steer clear of the gravestones
and buy a ton of "stones” you
can burn. A warm, cozy home
will bring you into summer in a
full bloom of health. A ton of
our coal will bring summer
comfort to your home during
the tricky 'spring season.

25
5-lb. Pail Strained Honey

85c
New Maple Syrup

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASII

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds in season

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Spring is Just Around
the Comer!
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR FERTILIZER
AND SEEDS

WONDER FEEDS
FOR BABY CHICKS

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

■ i-i- A ■

- -

,—

—-------- . .i.
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BUSINESS LOCALS

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall Livingston's Orchestra.
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc
Mrs. Wm. Meyers, 545 S. Main StMarcel and Curl, 50c.
Telephone
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
152-W.
16tfc
Stevens' barber shop, upstairs over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
FOR SALE—Sewing
Machines.
AUCTION SALE.
Don't forget the Arthur Shultz ialty of ladies’ and children's hair
Singer Drop Head, all attachments,
23tf
$25; White, 1925 model, $45; Singer unction sale on the Fairnian farm, cutting.
Full line of
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma Tuesday. March 19th.
Get your permanent wave for
40-head
cattle, S horses. Full Easter now ,l»efore they
chines nt
at f-LV
$10 uy.
up. ii»,
All makes guaran- tools,.........
.
go up.
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-1 particulars next week.
Harry C. Ilousley Beauty Shop. Phone 494.
ware, 846 Penniman Ave.
tf, Robinson. Auctioneer.
16tlc
lGt3e
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
$500.00 down, $40.00 per mouth.
FOR SALE—One rebuilt and two
Lillian
Stanibie,
383
North
Harvey
6 rooms and bath, full basement,..........
j overhauled tractors. Plymouth Motoi
furnace, garage.
50-foot lot on I Sales Co. Phone 130.
16t3 street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W.
50tfc
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00.
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay and
Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc.
541.
46tfc straw. Ford truck with starter and | Also orders taken for all kinds of
Warford transmission.
E. A. Bird, , baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vlr? three miles west of Plymouth, on Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51 tf
ginla Park, two new houses, six' j Powell road.
Ip
I BUIjhD and finance homes on free
rooms and bath, breakfast room, fire
and
clear
lots;
also
have
a
new.
place; these houses are modern in
FOIt SALE—Fourteen thoroughbred !
every way; small down payment, bal Brown Leghorn laying hens; the H. J modern seven-room house for sale. I
15t4p j
ance easy monthly payments. J. W_ V. Tormohlen strain from the Everlay Phone 376, Plymouth.
Brady & Sons, building contractors. farm: a good chance for someone who
Hemstitching and pecoting while I
Phone 7G8W.
3tfc wishes to start a valuable flock. 143 you wait. 10 and 12 cents per yard.
E.
Ann Arbor street, Plymouth, When done in silk bring thread to i
lp match. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 332
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or Mich.
more, ten per cent down, one per cent
West Liberty St.
16t4c ;
FOR
SALE—Three-tube dry-cell
a month.
Railroad frontage, north
We can use old and worthless horses |
and south and east and west. Rlch- . radio, complete with tubes, batteries delivered
to
our
place
at
any
time.
Price $8.50. Also one
wlne Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc and horn.
i golden oak library table, $5.00. Call Will pay from $3.00 to $7.09. Will :
lc also buy cow hides, horse hides and
FOR SALE—One 12-foot counter, j 7146F-3.
sheep pelts.
Oliver Dlx, Salem. I
one lot of hardware drawers and case.
Plymouth phone 306-F5.
14t6c 1
Hnston & Co.
52tfc J FOR SALE—One oak buffet and
j dining room table and server, one
I have a wonderful line of felt and ;
one Chambers fireless gas straw hats at $2.98 and in large and
APPLES FOR SALE at $1.00 per :; bookcase,
stove. Inquire Dr. J. L. OLsaver. small head sizes. They are worth much
bushel ; also sweet cider. N. C. Miller Phone 412.
16t2p more. Come in and see them. Mrs.
and Son. Phone 7108F22.
lOtf
C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey
ARE YOU INTERESTED in living street.
ip
BABY CHICKS—Real quality, high
the schools, churches and busi-1
est egg strains: White Leghorns. near
section of Plymouth? If so, I • I have a very complete line of
Reds. Rocks and Wyandottes; $15.00 , ness
spring
millinery
in
felts
with
straw
listed for sale a six-room and I
and $16.00 per hundred. We do cus • have
hath bungalow in most desirable loea-! trim, satin and struw combined, and
tom hatching at 3c per egg. Brooder tion
on paved street. Can make con-! straw hats, the soft kind that you can
and feed for sale. 20 per cent off I venient terms and the price Is right.! fold. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N.
on brooders. Oakland Hills Poultry 1 Alice M. Safford, 211 Penniman-Allen Harvey street.
]p
Farm. Orchard Lake road, Farmington, i Bldg. Tel. 20».
lGtfc
Large Chicago manufacturer has a
Mich.
lltfc
player piano near Plymouth which is
171 ACRES FOR RENT— slightly used and partly paid for. We
FOR SALE—One gas range, one ! HAVE
miles from Dexter, two basement will sell to a responsible party willing |
oak bedroom suite, one brass bed anil i 2V>
barns, nine room bouse with furnace. to complete small monthly payments.;
springs, one library table.
Arthur Edison
lights, water in all buildings, For full particulars address P. O. Box
White, 424 Adams.
lGtlp No. 1 land.
F. Ernst, Dexter. Mich. 172, Chicago, Illinois.
14t3c
33t2p
FOR SALE OR RENT—Five-room Phone 42M.
house, with or without 50-foot greenFISH
SUPPER
FOR RENT—Modern stucco house I
■ house: also chicken farm.
Inquire
; at Theo. Schoofs. 186 Rose street. on Sheridan avenue, iu Elm Heights. | Mrs. Honey's circle of the M. E.
’ Plymouth.
14t3p Five rooms and hath; single garage:1 Ladies' Aid will serve a fish supper at
in good location.
Inquire at 243 I the church Thursday, March 14. from
• X,
BATTERY OPERATED radio sots North Mill street. Phone 474R. lltfc ! 5:30 till all are served.
I
of well known make. Complete with '
MENU.
batteries, tubes and sjieaker. $30 to j FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for i White Fish
Scalloped Potatoes
light
housekeeping;
steam
hear.
137
$50. Address Superior Radio Co..
Lima Beans
12tfc
5453 Sheridan Ave.. Detroit, Michi- J Caster. Phone 222-R.
Cabbage and Beet Relish
gan.
I3t7c j
Rolls
FOR RENT—Five-room Hat. $15 per Johnny Cake
Apple Pie
month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
FOR SALE—Two portable brooder j
Coffee
14tfc
houses. 10x10 feet: "New Idea” coal-»
1 •ice OUA
35c UMU
and WU.
G5c.
JC
burning brooder stoves and 25 young i FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM
FOR RENT—Room in new. modern |
White Leghorn liens: also one-ton for rent. 185 Blunk street, Plymouth. home; board if desired.
364
trailer and gas stove. Wm. Elzerman. L. II. Gebhardt.
lp street. Phone 133.
Plymouth road. Phone 2G1-W.
lGtfc
FOR RENT—Three light house
keeping rooms, furnished, at 412 W. Richmond to Restore
lc
FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining Ann Arbor’ street.
Historic Bell Tower
room suite, eight pieces: also live
Richmond, Va.—The old gray brick
FOR
RENT
—
Five-room
house.
581
picked geese feathers and down for
pillows; make slips and I will till Kannada street, near Farmer street." bel; tower on the capltol grounds here
16t2p is to be restored and a mlld-toned bell
them for 50c a 11». Rose E. Tillotson. Phone 25,SW.
1212 West Ann Arbor street. I’hon«'
Is to end a silence unbroken since
FOR RENT—Six-room furnished 1SG5.
641 -W.
lGtlc
cottage, newly decorated. Inquire 837
Ereeted In 1824 the structure now
Holbrook.
’ lc
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile
standing was built to replace an old
from -the village, on the Bonaparte
wooden building constructed many
TO
RENT
to
reliable
couple,
fur

road: price $2,000: only 10 per cent nished four-room ground-floor apart years previous to house Virginia’s pub
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. 192 ment:
dose in: $35.00 mouth. Call lic guard. These soldiers policed pub
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc Wingard,
113.
lGlfc lic property and maintained order on
Capitol hill.
FOR SALE—Lot 106x150 at Palmer's
ROOMS FOR RENT, with or with
The bell in the old tower pealed j
acres. Inquire at Harry Gerst, Ball out kitchen privileges: also a garage forth
on all festive occasions, and
street.
15t2p for rent. 383 "N. Main street. Phone
77. Call in the morning.
ltc tolled for the funerals of the great of
that
day,
summoned the legislators to
FOR SALE—New bungalow, has 6,
rooms, bath, breakfast nook, fire place." FOR RENT—A comfortable, 5-room their duty and rallied regular and vol
full basement. 2-car garage with room house with bath, furnace, lights, gas, unteer soldiers to the defense of I he !
above and 2 lots adjoining. 30x125. water, and a fine garage: near school. commonwealth.
|
440 Ann St. Phone GlSJ.
15t4p Phone SO. George II. Wilcox.
One of the notable occasions upon j
6tf
which the bell called Virginians to (
FOR SALE—Fourteen good work
TO RENT—House and garage, nortli- their posts was In June, 1S13. when !
horses, some matclied teams, weigh ast
Schoolcraft and Burroughs rumors reached Richmond that the •
ing from 2700 to 3200 pounds. All endycorner
for immediate occupancy. $25
sound winded and goqd workers. per month. Inquire of Mrs. Schmidt British bad attacked Cranny island, nt |
Priced right for quick sale.
Sam next dour. or I. I.. Hirsehmnn, 1910 the mouth of Norfolk harbor, and i
Pickard, two miles west of Northville Penobscot Building, Detroit. Ran would come on to Richmond.
The I
on Base Line road.
*13t3c dolph 7574.
14tfc bell gave the news when Virginia
seceded from the Union. it cracked ■
FOR SALE—6 room bungalow, full
FOR RENT—One car garage, Har- in 1SG3 and was removed from the 1
basement, bath ami garage. 472 Hol ry C. Robinson. Phone 7.
4tf tower.
brook Ave.. Plymouth, Mich. Inquire
The restoration work Is under the ■
nt 3534 Elmwood avenue, or 602
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus auspices of the Daughters of the
Coolidge avenue, corner Joy. Plym ton block. E. O. Huston.
6tf
American
Revolution.
outh.
jpd.
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HOUSE FOR RENT at 491 Stark
FOR SALE--Fnrdsoii Tractor Pul weather
avenue: six rooms and hath:
ley. Phone 232-R.
lpt1.
modern in every way. Inquire of It.
Ip
FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, size J. Lorenz at Hotel Mayflower.
15 by 60. 2 cold frames, rotary pump,
Wanted—Two salesmen to sell I
pump jacks, quantity of fiats, and
flower pots. All for $300.
Albert Chevrolet cars. See Mr. Rutherford.
Faber. 1324 Sheridan, Phone 640W. E. J. Allison, dealer, phone 87. 16tlc
16tlc
WANTED—Good energetic hustler
FOR SALE—Nash coupe, in good to sell Ward's Reliable Products In
Condition. 1012 Penniman avenue. Wayne County. No experience nec
Phone 140.
lp essary. We help you get started.
Steady income, no lay-offs. Line con
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor and sists of over 100 highest quality arti
plows, in A1 condition. Call Harry C. cles. All guaranteed. An opportunity
Robinson, number 7.
lGtfc to establish prosperous business with
small capital. Write for particulars.
FOR SALE—One oak library table. Dr. Ward’s Medical Company, Winona.
12t4c
In good condition. 1419 Sheridwn Minn. Established 1856.
avenue. Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
lp
WANTED—Pantry woman at Hotel
FOR SALE—75-acre farm; will Mayflower.
take good village property in ex
change. B. W. Blunk. Phone 7108F11:
GIRL or middle-aged woman for
_______________
15t2p general housework; good home; every
convenience. Apply Phone Redford
EIGHTY ACRES, excellent build 0803.
ip
ings, Edison lights, furnace, etc., 3
miles from city hall, Ann Arbor, for
WANTED—A pantry woman and
sale cheap, or would trade for smaller dish washer. Inquire at Hotel May
acreage with good buildings near flower.
lc
Plymouth. Walter J. Smith, Phoenix
Park, Plymouth.
15t2p

FOR RENT or SALE—Three mod
ern bungalows with garages. Electric
lights, bath and furnaces and gas; also
three terraces on Mill street and one
modern bungalow with garage on
Sutherland avenue. Inquire at 882
South Mill SL Telephone 381J. 15t4p

-il i

Philosophy Popular
Among Danish Coeds
Copenhagen.—Danish coeds are a
serious lot One-third of the 1,000
women undergraduates at Copenhagen
university are specializing in philos
ophy. There are a thousand coeds
In the student body of 5,000.
Danish women cannot hold church
positions, but six girls are specializ
ing In theology, 163 are going to be
doctors, 59 lawyers,. 22 political scien
tists and 97 specialists In English.
Mathematics appeals to 87 coeds, but
more than 250 girls are unable to de
cide on which branch of science to
specialize.

lots are adjacent to property of the Friends may think I have forgotten
new textile plant and should offer an
you
opportunity for profit If purchased at
When at times they see me smile.
present price. Alice M. Safford, 211 But little do they know the bitter
Penniman-Allen Bldg. TeL 209.
heartaches
16tfc
That smile is hiding all the while.
And in my saddest moments
FOR SALE—At 333 Ann Street, a
And happy thought holds sway:
modern bungalow; six rooms and I will meet you there, dear mother,
bath, furnace, gas, water heater, gas
And be happy some sweet day.
stove, gas plate and frigidaire. Phone Greatly missed by your only daughter
454M.
lp
and sons.

Washington.—Since more oysters
than human beings attepd the dinners
of the great, It has occurred to at least
one scientist that the private life of
these gentle creatures may be a mat
ter of some public concern.
In a somewhat formal expose of
“The Private Life of the American
Oyster.” Dr. P. S. Galtsoff of the bu
reau of fisheries credits the oyster
with a sense of taste more refined In
certain respects than that of Ils hu
man admirers.
“It has been found,” he, says, "that
the oyster reacts to the application of
quinine and detects this substance in
a concentration four times weaker
than the minimum which can he no
ticed as applied to the human tongue.
“Apparently a well-developed sen
sitivity is a compensation which the
oyster obtained for its loss of power
of locomotion and absence of special
organs of vision end hearing.”
Its ability to protect itself from
poison, he explains, has been meas
ured by putting different quantities of
potassium salts and other chemicals
in water where it was feeding.
Efficient though they are, however,
the oyster’s organs of sense are few,
being confined to a double row of ten
tacles or feelers on the edge of each
mantle, the soft layer of membrane
which can be seen covering the crea
ture when it makes its appearance
on the half shell.
When the shell Is open and the
oyster is feeding. Doctor Galtsoff re
lates. the tentacles expand and stick
out inti the water, ready to contract
at the first warning of danger through
any mechanical disturbance or change
in the Intensity of Illumination of
chemical conditions.
As the tentacles draw In the mantle
contracts, the big muscle which holds
the shells together clos'es them and
the Oyster may—tf oysters can—revel
in the sense of security which man
enjoys when shut up in a warm, cheer
ful room on a stormy winter night.
The oyster’s nervous system is a
possession which might be envied by
many a'Jumpy dinner guest It Is so
simple that no matter what distress
ing occurrence is forced upon the
oyster's attention, it always acts in
the same way, shutting out trouble by
closing up the shell and letting the
rest of the world go by.

Their home was burned.

They thought of insurance after.
MORAL—GOOD IDEAS OFTEN COME TOO LATE.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH

Phone 3

| 861 Penniman Ave.

Casualty

Bonds

( PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
PLYMOUTH

Wednesday-Thursday
MARCH

“The Garden of Eden”

IN—-

*

13-14

With Louise Dresser and Charles Ray
Here is the famous comedy-drama, known as a sensational
success on the stage at home and abroad, now made into a big
modern thriller of Montmartre night life and Monte Carlo high
life, at a most lavish outlay of money and talent, as the star’s
first JJnited Artists picture.

Emphasizing the brilliance, beauty and breath-taking per
sonality of Corinne Griffith.

REDUCE
A New York physician specializ
ing on diet for obesity (overweight)
has succeeded in discovering a
lerfect diet system which enables
you to SAFELY reduce 3 to 5
pounds weekly. State your weight,
?nclosing one dollar money order
today for a copy of this famous
diet system. E. DAY, Box 1382,
Detroit. Mich.

WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

Friday and

Saturday Specials

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Penniman Allen Bldg.
PH ONE 639

Groceries
THE ROWENA CON
SERVATORY OF
. MUSIC
215 South Main St.

Phone 39W
All instruments taught
and furnished.
Lessons One Dollar.

ARCHITECTS
916 Francis Palms Bldg.
DETROIT
Randolph 6026-27
Local Offlce at
208 Penniman AU« Bldg. Phone 681

Capt John Smith’s

Signature on Paper
Richmond, Va. — James Taylor
Adams of Wise owns what may prove
to be the only signature of Capt. John
Smith in America. Adams, who is en
gaged In geological research work, re
cently received a collection of old
documents from England, among
which was a contract on which ap
pears what is nsserted to he the naitip
of Captain Smith as a witness.
The document is written on parch
ment and is faded so that much of It
cannot be read, but the signature is
well preserved.
The date of the instrument, which
corresponds to the time of Smith’s
sojourn In England for treatment of
his burns, is “Mar. Ir. James 1st—
1617,” meaning March 16, 1617, In the
fifteenth year of reign- of King Jam«
I of England.

Dated February 26, 1929.

JOHN QPARTEL,

When they returned

Expert Say* Shell Closes When
Peril Nears*

Smith, Moss & Mitschke

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Alma Minehart. deceased.
I, the ondenifftted, haajac been ap
pointed by the Probate Court for the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, Commisaioner
to receive, examine and adjwat all daisu and
demands of all persons against said de
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will meet
at 269 Adams street, Plymouth, Michigan,
in said county, on Friday, the 26th day of
April, A. D. 1929, and on Monday, the 26th
day of June, A. D. 1929, at 11 o'clock a. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and aOoivtng said chums, »nA that
four months from the 26th day ot
A. D. 1929, were allowed by said Court far
t their claims to r : for ex-

Went up the hill

To fetch a pail of water.

LIFE OF OYSTER

NOTICE!

BABY CHICKS.

Jack and Jill

EXPOSES PRIVATE

AU kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer St
15t2p

Hatched In our modern ALL-ELEC
TRIC nyimmoth Incubators are BIG
GER,
STRONGER
and
more
livable. Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks, White Wyandottes, R. I. Reds,
S. C. White Leghorns, $15.00 per 100;
IN MEMORIAM.
$70.00 per 500; $140.00 per 1,000.
In cherished memory of our dear Grade B—White Leghorns, $12.00 per
mother, Bertha Groth, who passed 100; mixed chicks, $9.00 per 100.
away one year ago, March 9, 1928:
Custom hatching, 4 cents per egg.
While the midnight stars are shining Ypsi-Field Hatchery. Michigan ave^
On a cold and lonesome grave;
2 1-2 miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone
Beneath it sleeps my dear mother,
1475.
13tfc
Whom I loved but could not save.
And in my heart a vacancy which no

FOR SALE—One baby buggy, one
bassinet and one stroller.
Inquire
one else cani: fill.
at 924 Church street
lp I thlnV'Of you, dear mother, in silence,
Though they may not see me weep,
FOR SALE—Three lots, each 50x But many silent tears I shed
120 feet, Ann street frontage. These
While others are asleep.

LOCAL NEWS
Forty-five ladies attended
the
thimble party at the home of Mrs. O.
F. Beyer
Wednesday afternoon.
Seven new members were taken into
the Ladies' Aid. After the business
meeting a social hour was had and
lunch was served.
Mrs. Alliert Gayde and Mrs. Henry
Sage attended a luncheon and theatre
party given by Mrs. Harold Sage in
Detroit Wednesday.

Phone In your news to Number 6.

Sun Maid Raisins,
2 pkgs. for...............

Pet Milk,
2 cans .........

Ralston’s
Food.....

Meats
i7c

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS

...........

16c

........

19c

...............

19c

PURE LARD, 2 lbs. for

25c
BONELESS COTTAGE HAMS

Baker’s Cocoanut,
can .......................... ....................

13c

35c

Rumford Baking Powder,
1-lb. can ............... .......................

18c

FRESH PICNIC HAMS

Climalene,
large pkg................................. .

19c

Rice
Krispies ..............................

10c

Heinz Catsup,
large bottle ............. .................

19c

MaxwellHouse
Coffee ............. .....................

.

45c

Mueller’s
Macaroni.............. .....................

10c

Domino Sugar,
>lb. pkg................ ..................

29c

Best Pastry Flour,
sack ........ .................................

89c

16c
BEEF POT ROAST

25c
CHOICE STEWING BEEF

25c
SPARE RIBS

17c
FRESH PORK LIVER

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF

FRESH FISH
BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

